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PREFACE.

My reasons--£o--'-r- writinom this story were prinèipally

two. The first was my undying hatred of the. rum.
traffic, whieb, in the days of the long, ago; caused me

and ihose dear to me to endure intense hardship and

suffering; and the second was my désire to, expose the

unpnneipled measures which were employed Iýy the

liquor party in\order to render the Dunkin Act non-

effective., and thus bring it into disrepute.

What I bave written has been taken from personal

expérience and observation; and as I have resided in

three counties where the Act was in force, and have

since- visited several others, the data, which served as

a foundation for what follows, was not gleaned from.

an pa rticular locality.

The picture I herein présent of the plottings of the

liquor party, and the cruel treachery to which they

resorted in order to brincf their conspiracy to defeat

the law to, a sucéessful. issue, is not oyerdrawn; and,

let me ask,'ean'there be any doubt but there are in

existence at ýthe présent- t.ime plots simila* to, -the one
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laid bare in this book, which, have for t'eir object the
obstruction of the Scott Act in the :' counties where it

has been or may be carried, thus if possible to briýý
it into such -contempt among the unthoughtful, who

will not examine back of the effect for the cause', as
to finally sècure its repeal. Of'one thiDg we may be
certain, if an unscrupulous use of money ýnd the re'
sorting to " ways. that are dark " will accomplish theil,
purpose-, these conspirators will not fâil of success.

It has been my aim in this book -to help educate'
publie sentiment, so that if the same tacties are resorted

to, as were in the places where the Dunkin Act was in
force, my readers will not aid the violators of the law
by joining in the senseless, cry, " the Scott Act is a
failure," but that they will, to, the extent of -'their

ability, assist those who are determined that it, like
every law which has been placed on our statute books
for thé protection -of the - subject, must and shall be
respected, and that the violators of its enactments

shall be brought to summaryýand condigan punishment;
for except it is backed by publie sentiment it, though

much superior to, the Dunkin Act, will fail just as
signally.

In tegard to, the principal characters who appear
in these pages, they. are nof, meïe creations of my
imagination; for Richard and Ruth* Ashton were real
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personages, with whoin I was well acquainted, as w ère
all the prominent individuals of this story.

The descriptions given of the murders and suicides,
also of Morris throwing the tumbler at his son, and of
the scene when Allie Ashton was insulted by Joe.
Porter, and,,,the latter was knocked down by Frank
Con don, are all taken from events which realhr9 

«

For what I have -written I offer no apology, but
-will simply state týa:t I have ýonIy been animated with

a siùcere desire to do my little all to sweep the drink
curse fro-m our country and the world. A. P'. -

C--
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From Wealth to Poverty.'

CHAPTER I.

A DEPARTURE.

ICHARD, -you will keep.from drink, will you
not, dear?" and the spe*ker, in order to make
ber pleading irresistible, kissed.,the one to

whom these'words were addressed again and again-
and, as with a band, u'pén eaeh shoulder, she looked

lovingly into his eyes, there was aù added pathos
which, to, a xua of Richard Ashton's Sympathetic and
-sensitive nature, was all ppwerful.

«" Well, Ruth, dear, God help-ing me, I will again, be
a man., and when I am tempted 1, will think of my

dear little wife and my dàrling chï1dren at home; and
remembering how they loye me, though 1 bave been

such an indifferent -husband and father to them, I will
not louch norýtaste the cursed stuýff."

2
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The tears gleamed in bis eyes as he thus spoke, but
feeling his inanhood was being compromised he en-

deavored to, suppress them, the effért, however, was
in- vain, for the deepest dépths of a noble, sensitive
nature had been wrought'upon by the loving appeal
of his wife and the pent-up feeling, gathériner force
by the very effort whieh he had *rnade to suppress it,

manifested itself in a series of short, choking sobs.
He returned the kisses of his wife, clasped her con-
vulsively to, him, and, as he looked down into the
upturned face, his eyes manifested an affeetîon which
found no expression in speech. He stooped down and

jç a fondly kissed his children and then openincr the door,
with satchel in'hand, he darted out only looking back
wh#n bis wife called to him,, M she stoo4 with her

three little ones on the threshold
Remember., Richard, your wife and children will

pray for you, thatour Father in beaven may preserve
you from danger,'give you strength to resist tenipta
tion, and bring you back in safety to those who love s
you better than their cwn lives.",

He stood looking back for a moment, and as he saw
his-, wife and children. still gazing intently after him,«

he mýrmured, «" God bless you, my dar'lincys;" and
-ugagain, walked ra idly on until"he wu lost-'to.

vlew. ï



CHAPTER Il.

RICHARD ANDRUTH ASHTON.

ICHARD ASHTON was a native of the town of
G' in the coun-ty of B England. His

fa&er, who was a draper in good circumstances,
had gi'ven' bis son a liberal eduèation'and had brouçyht
him up to his own calling. The son, « young man of
quick. parts, took advantage of the opportunities so,

generously offered to him and prosecuted his ý studies
with commendable success, and by the time he was a

stripling of sixteen was possessed of knowledge that
few of bis years could boast.

Richard was also, an omniverous reader, and, as bis.
father possessed a good library, he, from,, a very.early

period had literally -dev-oured the contents of the books
whieh lined. its shelves, and thus became well verged

in history, both ancient and modern, in the biogra-
phies of most'of the celebrated men of all ages, and

wàs -alào well acquainted with the most eminent poets,
from Chaucer to, Tennyson, ever having an apt quota-.
tion at his cýomihand--to -fasten hoine a maxim, à r make
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more puncrent a witticism. In fact he had further'
developed a mind naturally broad by making his own
the best thoucrhts of the ages, and his sensitive nature
could not, knowingly, bave given pain to a-worm-no
one that was worthy appealed in vain to h.is generosity,
and it seemed to be the endeavor of his life to, gain
happiness by makinom those with whom he associated
happy. With his genial disposition, sparkling wit,

skill at repartee, and brilliant conversational, powers,
it was not at all surprisinu,, with. such a nature and

such accomplishments, joined to an exceedinzly baýnd-
some person he should have been-voted a good

by the men and- a " catch " by the. young ladies who..
had entered that- interesting period when - they are

considered eligible candidates f-or matriinony. And
as he had, over and above hâs accomplishments, good
prospects for.the future, the mammas of 'the afore-

mentioned Youing ladies should not receive severe
censure if they did each exercise the utmost skill to,
sec 1 ure for a son-in-law the coveted prize. But these

delicate manifestations we rie, not , productive of the
results which, it was whispered by the Mrs. Grundies e
of the neia,I-iborhood, would have been most agreeable
to --the parties interested, for h4t heart had long been f

given to one who Was in all respects Worth * of its, t.
best affeètions. It afforded him, however, no little
amusement to find "bimself the object of so much
attentio% and he quietly enjoyed the situation, while
the parties in question endéaivored to out-manceuvre
each other., as they strove,- as they supposed withont
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appearing to strive, to capture the obj'éct of their am' bi-
tion. There was such subtle tact exhibited and such

powers of delicate blândishment displayeýd' that he
wa-s convîneed women...were born diplomatists, and he

iiow had somé conception of how it was that in a
broader field some of the, sex bad wielded such an

influence over kincrs and statesmen as to be the
powers behind the throne whîch ruled empires and
kingdoms for their benison or their ban'e.' Re cer-

tainly would have possessed- extraordinary attributes
if bis -vanity had not been llatteTed, by being con-
mous he was thouAt worthy of such flattering attén-
tion; -thougrh his thoughts weré tinged with cynicism
when exhibitions of seltishness were not ý warîting in

his fair friends, and as, sometimes, delicate hints were
faintly outlined which darkened character, and inueiýL

does were whispered to the detriment of *,rivals, by
lipýs that. seemed moulded only to breathé bléssings or

whisper love.
As we have previolisly stated, Richard Ashton had

met his fate years before, when, as a yôuncr man of
eighteen, be attended a social party given by a Mrs.

Èdmunds, whose husband was a great friend- of his
father"s. and a member of the same guild. He wm

there întroduced tô a m*odest unpretentious, but yet
cultiývated- and tefined -country maiden, Ruth Hamilton

b.y name, who was a niece of his host. -We will not say
it was a case of love at first sight, though they certainly

were; from the first, mutuàIly attracted' each to the
other, for, when he entered into conversation, he found
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herso modest and ' unaffected, yet a mind so well
furnisbed-seeminor to have an intelligent conception

of every topic upon whieh - they touched, as they
rark6ed at w-ill in their conversation evincing -such

acumen of intellect and such practical -coin prehension
of subjects of which many of ber sex, who made much
greater pretentions, were entirely ignorant, that Ash-
ton, çonéluded she was a treasure, indeed, which he

would make his own, if possible.
She* might not by some be called a beauty, for she

could not boast of classic regularity of feature*; but no
one could be long in ber presen'ce without yielding thq
tribute which, at first sight, he was chary of giving.'

She was fair of complexion-not of a pallid hue., but
tenderly tinted, like a peach blossom, and so trans-
parent that the blue veins could be plainly discerned
as they made their delicate tracery across ber low,

broad brow. Her mouth was'small, but expressive, t
and ber lips red and fre§h as a rosebud. She Lad E

glorious gray eyes, large anci expressive, luminous and t
deep, _..,which in repose spoke of peace and. calm, but 1:
which, when excited by mirth or by a witticism, 1
glowed and seintillated like wavelets in the golden
light of the sun.

Two such spirits, so alike in taste and yet so'oppo-
site in temperament and complexion, could scarcely a.
fail to be mutually attractive; for he was dark and c

she fair; his temper was as the forked lightni.98
flash quick and sometimes destructive, while she wais

ever calm, gentle, and sel£-possessed. In fact, they
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were the complement each of the other, and it was
not lonop ere he had wo(ped and won ber, and obtained

the consent of ber guardians to make her his wife.
They were married one béiautiful day in the bright

Spring-time, when nature bad donned ber loveliest
dress, and the air was fragrant with the breath of
flowers and vocal with the songys of birds. As they
stood together at the altar-he with his wavy raven
locks swept back from his broad brow, with his dark

eyes flashing with intelligence; she with a face that
rivalled in fiiirness the wreath of orancre blossoms that'

crowned her luxuriant tresses of gold-they presented
a picture -of manly strenomth and sweet wonianiv

beauty that is seldom. equaUed,,, and scarcely ever
excelled.

As the guests congratulated them upon the happ y
consummation of their ardent desires, and expressed

the hope that life would- be to thein as a summer's
day -ith, few clouds, they had every reason to believe

theïrmost sanguine hopes would be realized. Alas 1
man ' Y a day that bas had a rosy morn, sweet with the
breath of flowers and jocund with the vicice of birds,
bas been dark with elouds and fiashina angry licrht-
nings ere noon. What a blessing it is that God in His

mercy allows us to re-vel in the sunshine of the present,
and. does not darken our clear sky with the elouds of
cominc woe.

15



CHAPTER III.

ON THE DO WN GRADE.

SHORT time after the*ir marriage Richard in-
herited the business and property of his father,
whose health had been failing for years, and

who died quite unexpectedly. His -mother never re-
covered from the shock but in a short time followed

her loved husband to the grave. So the- son was left
with a good business and ample means, seemiDg to, be

on the road to, opulence.
As the years rolled -on business prospered, and the

prattle of children's voices gladdened their - home.
First a boy came, with the fair hair and large dre y

eyes of the mother; then, two year-9 later, a girl with
the dark eyes and the raven bliýà haïr of the father,
and their cup of bliss-seemed full to overflowing.

Circumstances, however, had already occurred which
caused Ruth very much unea.ýiness of mind, and solne-
times when a fraiend called she had to absent herself
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for a short tiine until she had removed the traces of
her tears.

Richard had joined the «Liberal- Club," and as he
threw bis whole soul into anvthinz which he deemed

worthy of his attention, his wife soon had grave fears
tha-t it absorbed -too mùch of bis tinie. Hours which,
should have been devoted to business were spent in
discussincr the political issues of * the day, and she felt

they suffered serious loss, for there were, left to bis
employees important transactions-which should have

bad bis undivided attentio7h; and the course he had
pursued had alienated some of Iis best customers.

The Liberal Club oÉ whieh le was a member was
composed of the most ultra of the Radicals in that

section of country-ia- fact - a great many of its mem-
bers had been participants in the Chartist agitation,
and, a short time after Ashton joinédi they invited
Henry Vincent, the celebrated agitator, to deliver an

address, he, while he remained 'in town, being the
guest of Ashton. This gave great offence to, Iàany of
bis best customers-not only té those who were ultra-

tories, but also to the whirrs, and, as a consequence,
many of them left him and gave- their patronage to

rival establishments. /'
This, however, 'Was not the worst feature -of the

case; there was another an(! a stronger motive power
to acceleràte his, already rapid descent. He, with

many more of*the- prominent members of the «'Liberal
Club," was also among * those who are called liberals in
their religious views. This could not be tolerated for
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a moment by those -among his custObmers who were
decided in their rélicious convictions; for they were

f ully convinced that a person who held such opini, ýns
was a danorerous man in any community. They there-

fore withdrew their patronage, whieh completed ' the
ruin of bis formerly prosperous business, for itdid not
afterwards pay running expenses. le

This state of things greatly alarmed Ruth, and was
the source of much.sorrow. But there were greater

sorrows toi follow.
When we are strtigçrlirt- with difficulties and en-

vironed by circumstances whieh have a tendency to,
make us miserable, we must not imagine tl)at we have

sounded the dee,ýest depths of the abyss of woe, for if
we do we may discover there are depths we have not
yet fathomed. This Ruth Ashton soon bitterly real-

ized, for'her husband had of laite frequently returned
from tÉe Club so much under« the influence of liquor

as tp'be thick in bis speech and wild, extravagant andPI Üish in rshis actions, which caused her many hou
(if tinutterable anorui-h.

When he fir.ýqt becran to drink she was not serion ly
alarmed, it being the eustom in England, at théir

convivial parties, to pledge each other in wine; and
since on'sué occasions it frequently happehed that

they i'bibedi, enouoph, not only.to make thený a little
exuberant --buik ais Ô quite intoxicated, she th-jugrht sheýî

must not expect- her, husband to be edifferýnt,,,- frora
other men in this respect, M it wais at moàt'only a
venial offence. But now whèn his troubles thickened,
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and bis f riends one af ter another left him., and he be-
gan to drink more deeply to drown his caxeà and

to stimulate him to meet bis -difficulties, her partial
anxiety deepened into agony, strong and intense.- She

made loviiig remonstran*ce,-.appealing to him. if he
loved wife and children to leave the 'c Club.." and not

destroy bis businessand thus involve them. all in ruin.
Also, frequently, when the children were fast ' mleep

in their little cot, as she .1ooked with a mother's ten-
derness and pride upon them,- thinking what a picture

of innocence and beauty they presented as their heads
nestied lovingly together on the pillow-the raven-
black and gold mingl'l*ng in beautifill confusion-sine

would kneel beside them, and. as the deepest, holiest
feelings of her beart were stirred, she would'pray that
the- one who was so dear to, thein all might be re-

deemed-f rom e-ýiI aýn become-aorain a loving husband,
--a kind father, and a child of God.

Richard at- first received her gentle remomtran*e
with good-natured banter, and generally turned'it; off
with a play f ul witticism. Reh.skedherifsbehadnot

enough confidence in him to believe he was sufficiently
master of \ hiniself to take a glass W"ith a friend- without
deçrenerating into à sot, and he- used- viery strong-,ex-
pletives when speaking of those who were so weak as
not to be able to take a glass without ma'kinor fools of
themselves.

.But he would not allow even Ruth to influence him
n regard to his political prédilections, for', when sb,e

tried to persuadé him, to take a more moderate éoursë
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he sternly replied he would not desist froin exercising
what he believed to, be bis right, not even for ber,

much as- he loved her. He said it was bis proud boast
that he was a Briton, and as such he would be free-
free not only to hold his, opinions, but to aet upon bis
convictions, and any man who would withdraw bis
support from him because he would not be'a slave
was a petty tyrant, and if such an one was not a Nero

it was because he lacked the power, not the spirit.
So mattérs went from bad to worse with Richard

Ashton, not only in regard to, the moral, but, also, in SÀ.
the financial aspect of the case. In fact he had soon'-
to draw so-la'rgely on his banker that the money bis

father had left him outside of the business., began to
be seriously diminished. Josh Billings says, MThen a,
man begins to slide down bill he finds it greased for der.

the occasion!' And certainly the case of Richard. ter
faiAshton illustrated the truth of the aphorista, foi when
anche once began to, go down bill bis descent was so rapid
na.that he soon. reached the bottome and ýbecame bank-
adrupt in capital and character. He now began to talk

of selling out and going to America: he said, ma

with much emphasis, I shall be free."
lo
ma
bis
of
bla
ex
noi



CHAPTER IV.

SAILS FOR AMERICA, AND MEETS A KINDL Y WELCOME.

TJTH was now suffering keenly. She loved ber
husband with such an intense passion that even

his folly did not cool *ts ardor, and when other&;
denouneed'him in the harshest ter *s she spoke only in
tenderness. And when mainy of ber friends went so
far as to, advise ber to leave him, and so sâv'e to herself
and. children some remnant of ber fortune., she indig-

nantly protested against their gi«*g ber, any such
advice. She said she would remain faithful to, ber
marriage vow, no matter what suffering and obloquy
it might involve. Not but ber idol had fallen very

low. She had been so proud of h ' im, proud of his
ç'manly bearing, his strength of character. Proud of

his ability, which, to, ber, seemed to enter the regions
of genius. "' Oh!" she said, as she mourned over her
blasted hopes, ber vanished dream of blim, I'never

expected this." She suffered as'only such a. sensitive,
noble, cultured woman could suffer, and suffered the
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more beeause she would give voice to no'complaint.
bThe heart was at high pressure, and the-valve was
h-close shut.
W.But she did not give upý her endeavors to, save him.
CC'She tried by gentle endearing.tenderneàs to, win him

from. destruction; and when she found this did not
avail she passionately appealed to himto, stop ere he ag

huhad involved them all in ruin.
Oh Richard.'..'*' she would, say, Why do you drink

hiYou know your business is niow nearly ruined, Your
fCýfriends have. -nearly àll deserted you. You are fast
thlosing your self-respect, wrecking yogr health, and
eadraggring your wife and children down with you.
bimy darlinom, what you are sacrificin , andconsider) 9

don t be tempted to drink again 1
She might have reminded him of'how he formerly an

boasted of his strength, and denouneed the weakness PV
neof the habitual drunkard, but she refraimed from so
thdoing. She determined, no matter what she suffered,

never to madden him by a taunt or unkind word, but
de'to, save him ifpossible by love and gentleness. He as
wlyet, thouoph harsh and peevish to, others, had never
baspoken an unkind word to, her. Ue had once or twice

been unnecessarily severe' to, the children, which Qaused Af

P zai!a to, her mother's heart, but she ' had by a quiet SOIword thrown oil upon the troubled waters of her hus-
ne.--band% soul,'and applied a balm to, the wounded hearts

of her children. *ha-Sometimes, w-hen she with tears in her *eyes appealed0 verto him, he would promise not to drink again. There
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is no doubt but it was bis intention to keep his word,
but yet it was invariably broken. The, fact was he

had become a slave to drink, such la slave that neither
what he owed to wife, nor children, nor man, nor God,

could restrain him. Èis word was broken,ý lis honor
-stained, bis wife and children ruined, bis God sinned

against, and he had become that thingr which formerly
he so déspý'sed-apoor, miàerable drunkard.

]Ris friend« had seen this for some time, ànd now he
himself could not fail to, recognize bis awfulý,,situati'on;

for Èis thirst for-gpirituous liquor had becomé so strong
that he would sacrifice everything he beld\ ' dear on

earth to obtain it-in fact, it had becoine a',ý, ragin
burnin(ý fever, which, nothing but rum could alIgy.

Reader, do not be too strong in. your words of scorn
and condemnation. You mgày never have been tried.
People who boast of their purity and > strength may.
never have been environed by temptation. cc Let him,
that is without fault cast the first stone.-"'

A few weeks a-fter. he had expressed t6 hi.4 wife bis
determination to sell out and go to America, two men,.

who *ere . mutual friends of bis,. and who were mem.
bers of the " Liberal Club," casu*ally met on the street. e
After* the usual compliments, one' said to the other:

By-the-bye, Saunders, did you hear that Ashton had
sold o't,ýlto Adams and was going to sail for America

next week?"
No; is that so ? Well, I expected something would

*happen. -The poor fellow bas been going to the bad
very rapidly of late. Who woul«- have thouet he0
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was so weak ? 1 take it that a raan who cannot drink
a social glass with a friend without degenerating into
a sot bas very little original strength of ellaracter." W

"it is all very well to talk, Bell; 1 hitve frequently th
heard Ashton express himself in the same manner, and so
yet you see what he is to-day. There was not a mém- W
ber of the Club bis equal when it was first fürmed. In hi,
fact, he was the muter spirit of tbe society. Not'oüe
of all the members could approach him in culture, in

brilliancy, or in legislative ability. You remember hiç
that in a former conversation we thought it stranr,'r

he should associàte with us, when he would be wel- bu
comed as a peer by those who, * at least, consider them- at
Èe1ves our'betters; and you expressed it as your

opinion that he, like Milton's Satan., would rather
reign in hell than serve in heaven." wa

But, Charley, is he completely* bankrupt ?Y' to
Well 1 guess I miorht almost say so, for it is re- he.

orted he bas used up all the capital whieh wàs left
him by bis father and bas drawn heavily on bis wife's it

means. From. what 1 hear, I would conclude he >bas belý.
but a few hundred pounds left to take him io America. râc
I pity his wife. She wu a charming girl, so beautiful, WP

so clever, and yet so, modest. Many a man envied if
Ashton bis prize. And yoù.knoýw.that many an eligible
girl would like ' to have stood in ber shoes and been' ert-
the bride of Richard Ashton, for he was considered huE
one of the- best catches in the matrimonial market. ho-

Such is life; then it W'u hîg.h noon with him, and- all - to
îsmiled upon him; 'now, none so poor as to do him pa.L

reverence.
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This conv-âsation gives a true outline of the actual
state of affairs. Richard Ashton, at the date of whieh
we are speakincr, found absolute ruin staring bim in

the face, and he now'knew he must either self or be
sold out. He wisely chose' the 'former alternative,

while there was some chance of saving a little for
hioaself.

Poor Ruth, it almost broke ' ber heart. Her gomardian.
had died before ber huaband bad so utterly fallen, and

Iis wife had preceded him to the grave. She had now
lost every near relative, with the exception of ber

husband and children. But every one who bad been
at all intimate with'her was heS friend, and ready to,

give synipathy and help. She felt grateful for thp,
many expressions of kindýess she- had received, and it
wasýa severe trial to sever the cords whieh bound ber

to those whom , she had- known so long, and to leave
her dear native land and old home to go among stran-
gers who were thousands of miles away. But though
it was hard to part, she thought it would be for the

best-it could scarcely be for the' worse. She w'as
râshly advised by somenot to go, as they said, " there

was no knowing how -utterly he inight fall, and then,
if she were among étrangers, she and ber, children

might be bro'rht down to the deepest depths of pov-
erty and woe." But she ne y replied, " he is my
husband and the father of my children, and no mattèr
how he is despised by other'*"he is inexpressibly dear
to me,'and I will never forsake him 'tîll death do us

part,19 no matter *bat may befall.'ý'
3

2 la,
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Soon after the conversation I have just narrated
ensued, Richard Ashton settled up bis. business, gath-
ered the small remnant of bis fortune together, and he
and bis family set sail for that land of promise-'

America. It was with sad forebodings that Ruth bade.
ber friends a long, and, as it proved to be, a final fare-
well.

She stood upon the deck of the gallant vessel that
bore them away, and m she saw the land she loved so

î well slowly fade from, view and grow dimmer and
dimmer as the distance lenathened, until it seemed as

a haze upon the dreary waste of waters, therre was a
feeling of inexpressible sadness took possession of lier.

She involuntarily drew closer té ber husband,'and
gave expression to the emotions of ber soul by sobbing
as though ber heart would break. He lovingly threw
bis arm around ber wai,..,it and, drew ber closely to him,

soothing ber sorrow by loving caresses. As the old
look shone in bis e e, he gently whispered, " God belp-y

inor me my darling, I will be a better man, and, as far
as I can, 1 will redeein the past."

After landing in Ne* York he remained.there a
short. time to visit some old friends, and then pusbed
through to the beautiful.city of Rochester, where a
relative of bis resided. Here he'purchased an unpre-
tentious but cozy little cottage, situated not far from
Mt. Hope., lt had a latticed -porch, which was
suinnier-time covered with honeysuckles; and the

cottage was eýmbossed in flowering trees.and morning
glories. It had at the back a very fme garden, whieh



also contained numerous peach trees and a delightful
snuggery of a summer-house, whose sides were covered
with la - ttice-work, over whieh clambered the vine, and

through whose interstices, in their season, hung
bunch. es of luscious grapes. In th e. front th ere was a
nice lawn, with cireular flower beds; in attelidinom to,

which ý Ruth and ber two children (Eddie and Allie)
spent many happy hours.

After a short delay, he, th ' rough the înfluence of his
friiends, ob - tained employment -as book-keeper for a

large dry goods firm in the city. When he firstbegan
his engaggmement, his salary was comparatively small;
but when bis capabilities were recogMzed, his em-
ployer, who wa-s a man of gentlemaifly instincts, and
was also generous in bis dealincrs'ý'ýýýth those of his

employees who were capable and i4dustrious, raised
bis salary to an amount which not only enabled them
to live respectably, but also to deposit something in
the -savings-bank, each - week, preparatory . for a rainy
day.

Ruth's face began to wear the old radiant look of
calm peacé, if not exuberant joy, whieh shone in ber

eye in the days of yore, and she, for «two years, was
able to, send home to ber friends in the old home land
94 glad tidinoms of great joy." But, alaý! the dream' wasC
short ae it ýwas blissful. He met one day an old com-

panion of his, with whom he had a-ssociated in bis
native town, and was induceà by him, after- much per-
suasion, to join in a friendlv glass for the sake of

Auld Lang Syne."' He met Ruth when she ran to the

Oum «0«wý nom M 0 M
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gate to welcome him that night with what seemed to
her loving heart a cold repulse, for he was drunk-yes,
my dear reader-crazily, brutally drunk.,* His poor
wife was as much stunned as if he bad béen brou ght

home dead. She stood pale as death, with lips tightly
pressed, . with wide open eyes staring wildly. Poor
little Eddie and Allie ran to their mother and nestled
close to her for protection, as birdlings run to, the
cover of the mother in seasons of danger. And even,
poor little Mamie, for they had been bleised by a little
girl 2 whom the had thus named, shortly aîter they
arrived in Rochester, cuddled her head more closely to

her m9thér's bosom, and clung to her as if in mortal
terror of one whom she usually greetéd with the
fondest tokens of welcome.

From that time forward bis descent to Avernus waa'
very rapid. He soon lost bis situation and wu un-
able to, secure another. He also became dissatisfied
with the c*untry. It is enerall men who arè their

own worst enemies, who become agitators against the
existing order of things.

The time of which I am writing was Uiimediately
after the American War, and at thàt period, there
was a great deal of dissatisfaction felt and expr'essed

against- England, because there were so manyof her
citizens whô sympathized with ýbe Southern cause.

And if any of the more ignorant discovered a man to
be an-Encrlishraan, be was almost certain to seize the

opportunity to rail against his country., Ashton -bad
-to endure a great deal of this for, in the hotels he'

leu a
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met a great many retur.hed . soldiers, among whom
there was a large percentage of the Fenian element;
for the- majority of the rank and file of these miscre-

ants werétavern loafers. .. Their denuikiation -of Eng-
laËd was not only strong, but blatant and couched in
lanamage bâth.blaspheinous and obscene. This Ashton.
felt he co'Id not endure, this land of -freedom was far
too freé for him. He sgid, hé loved liberty, but not
license, and, therefore, stimulated- by the spirit of

patriotism, and by another spirit, which' in his Sse
was far the more potent, he resolved to move to

Canada, to shelter agyain under the jkotectinor folds of
the "Union Jack." 1 have already given the reader
to understand, in another chapter, that he acted upon
tbat resolution.



CHAPTER V.

GOaD RESOLUTIONS; A TEMPTER, AND A FALL.'

N the morning we- introduced him'to the reader
he took the train to, Charlotte and secured a

berth on thýe. steamer Corinthian for a port on f
the Canadian side, and as it would not start for an
hour after he arrive'd he thought be would e'ndeavor

to com ose his perturbed mind by a quiet walk up the-.P
nver,,..- For in- his sober moments he suffered intensely

from, the pricks of an outragred conscience and
more than once he had been tempted to take his> own
lifebut the thought of wife and children had restrained
lim from. the rash, and cowardly act. It may be, there
was intermingled with that the thought, as Shakes-

peare says

Which makes cowards of us all,
An makes. us rather bear those illa we have

Than fly to others that we know not of.

,,Ïe now resolved, God belping himhe would never
drink.agun, but he would establish a home in the



strancye land whither he was journeyinop, and live a
sober, industrious life. But even as he made these

reý§olves his craving, burning appetite,:,came tempting
him ; and as he strove against it, he shut his teeth -and

knit hîs brow, and involuntarily clenched his hand as
if about to, struggle with a niortal foe, anti stamped
his foot as bý.hissed through his clenched teeth, ic I

will be free." AhY Richard! don't begin to boast be-
fore you have gained the victory, depend more upon

God than. self, you surely.need his, aid, for here comes
a tempter.

" Hallo, Ashton, is that you ? What is the matter
w ith yon? Why, one would suppose you had an
attack of the blues. At what were you glarinçr so

fiercely ? You look as if you had a1ive Fenian before
you and was strikinor for the Old Land with a deter-
mïnation to give no quarter. How came you here,

and whither are you bound ? " And -the speaker,
with a quizzical. smile upon his face, whieh half con-

ceaied and half revealed -an underplay of devilish
mockery, put his hand familiarly upon the shoulder

of. Ashton., *and then grasped him- by the hand -and
gave it a hearty shake. But if a good judcre of human
nature had been by, he would have éoncluded his

manner was assumed for the occasion-that. he was
simply acting, and was a failure at the role he had
assumed.

1 have not * iven to, the reader the expletives with91 &
which he àdorned his conversation, nor do I intend to

de so, for though he, like others who indulge in th.e
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habit of swearinc, ma.y have thouopht it wa-s both
ornamental and emphatic, 1 don't think so. Besides,
1 have hopes that the.se pages may be read by the
young, and 1 do not wish- to, give, even in the conver- f

sations which 1 may transcribe, anything that is pro-
fane or impure; for if I did I might inoculate their

young minds with an evil virus, whieh 1 *ould not
knowingly do.

This person, Who now accosted Ashton, was the one
Who acted imp to bis satanic majesty iiileading him

to his last fall, and here he was again to tempt him.
Nell would it be for you, Richard A.shton, if you would
contemptuously spurn him as you Niý-.guld kick a rabid

doçr from, your path.
1 have n'oticed this person before in these pages but

1 will now give him a more elaborate introduction to,
the reader; bùt as he is an unsavory suýject 1 will

make the introduction as brief as possible.
His name was Stanley Ginsling, he, was the younorest

son of an English gentleman, of considerable property,
and of more pride, whose estate lay in the vicinity of

Ashton's native town. His father intended him for.
the Church, not because there were any manifestations

that he wa-s peculiarl qualified for holy orders, either
by mental or moral, endowments, but because he. did
not know what else to do with him, he concluded he
would make him. a parson.

So after he had gone througcyh a certain course by
private tuition he was sent to, Eton, preparatory to,

901%e to Oxford.

magnum
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He then got -througoph bis studies in some manner,
though it was generally understood by bis mates that

he wwi better acquainted, Iîth the Stands of hia
favorite liquors and cigars than he was with the
works of the authors whieh filied up the litit of bis

college curriculum".
But when he eùteréd Oxford he threw off all re-

.straint and gave himseleup to, a lifé of utter d'issipa-
tion, and before ]fng bis father' received a polite note

from. the collecte authorities, intimaiing that to' save
further disgracé he had better cail bis worthy s on home.

Aftèr this he became a ýdissipated taý,erù lounger, a
barnacle on the good ship of society, 'a misierable
sponge.

He soon found, as he sententiously expressed it, that
it was not agreeable for him to remain under the
kindly shelter of the paternal mansion; so he, prodigal
like, took the- portion bis father gave him and spent it
in riotous Iiving., But he was determined not to, feed
on husks, if unmiticrated cheek and unblushing effront-ýC
ery could bring him better fare.

It w&s while he wa-s a gentleman lounger about
town'he first met Richard Ashton, who, at, that time.,
had become too-.much demoralized to, be very choice in
the selection of bis asseiates. And Ginsling was

rather intelligentc-had. a fine, person and pleasing
address, and had it not been. for bis moml depravity
and lack of every. noble instinct, he' might bave made

-bis mark in society-
So A sbton, the ultra radicaJJ, and Gins the yonng



scion of extreine toryism, used to fraternize in. their
drinking bouts, and though they would, when Suf- ai

ti
ficientl' stimurated boozily wrangle over their eups,

there was in their co'mnion, dissipation a ground for- h
mutual understandir)g. But in bis sober moments the f

radical bad the most supreme contempt for bis. tory-
associate, and, sometirnes, could not suppress its mani- cc

testation. The other. however, was too great a- toady
to be too thin skinned. It was not eonvenient for him

to be over-sensitive. In fact he was willincr to -swallow
such insults acl itifinititm if their donors would only
furnish the wherewitball to wa-sh thew do-m-rn. h

Af ter Ashton left England he felt, son)ewhat lonely,
and then bis father had become so utterly e.stranged

from hiiu bee'ause of bis conduet thaV bis situation 9
became unplee!eant even for him; so he deterinined to

sail for America. Learning that Ashton had settled in t
Rochester, hé, made hisý*way to that city. He arrived
there at the latter part of the year 1864,..towards the
close -of the American War; and shortly af ter Iiis arrival,

etina - with bis old comrade,
Me as we have infôrMed,
the reader, the latter, stranue to say, bad power enoucyh

over Iiim to seduce him to, bis fall. An«d now, when
Ashton was leaving Rochester in order to get away

from his old associates, and was makingr resolutions of
reform, here he was again as his tempter to lead him
astray.

At bis salute Ashton looked up with a dazed, far-
away look upon bis. face, and then, as heslow1y real-

ized, his position, he thought how foolish he must have
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appeared to another who had witnessed bis fierc'e'ges-
ticulations and heard bis wild and incoherent murmur-
ings. The thought covered him, with confusion, and
he did not for a mgYment gain sufficient control of bis

faculties to answer» bis interlocutor in a rational, manner.
. The other, however, relieved his embarrassment by

continuing in a. bantering tone: "' Why, Ashton, one
would suppose by your actions you were the principal

of some terrible tragedy, and that just now you were
suffering from. the "i pricks of an outraged conscience."
I declare you have Imistakeni your calling; you would

.have made your fortune on the - stage. Why, your
looks juqt now would ha-ze done for either Hamlet in
-the crazy scene, or Macbeth when talkinom to Banquo's

ghost. But if you are - suffering I have something
which will reàch the seat'of the ailment; as the Sc*p-'

ture'puts it, it is «'A balai for all our woes, and a
cordial fo? our fears!) cg Here it is, A-ihton. I have

just'beè7n up to Charley's tg have this dear little friend
of mine replenishéd.' How do you like the looks of
it?'> And suiting the action to the word he held ùp
before him a beautifuI little brandy flask. Then de-
taching the silver cup from the bottle it partially

covered,.he filled it full to the brim. Here, Ashton,
take this potheen," he sàid, «'it will settle your p'ertuýbed*
spirits, comfort your soul, and drive dull care away."

Ashton's hand shot forward mechanically to take
the proffered glass, and then he drew it hastily back,:

"' No, Ginsling," he said, «'I will not touch it." Curse
the stuff ; it bas wrought enough ruin with mine and
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e. I w4s just swearing I would never drink again
and I W- as in eailnest. 1 know I must have appeared

to, you as some gibbering maniac, but I wlas fighting
my craven appetite for strong drink. Oh how hard

the struggle has been; its fierceness is only known to
God and myself. It comes upon me when 1 am least
p repared to defend myself, and tortures me with the

cpuel. malignity of a devil. And then I beat it back,
and it comes upon me again. But I must triumph or
go under; for if it is not liberty with me it will soon
be'death.

He then turned fiercely upon Ginsling, and said__.ý._
Why do you dog my footsteps like a shadow

Have you not wrought ruin enough Curse you ; it
was an evil day t'or me when you crossed the Atlantic,

foril had you not done so, I would have been a respect-
able and happy man to-day. It was you "ho urged
me to, drink, and, listening to you, broughto me down

froni the happy and prosperous man thà you found,
to the miserable wreck you now look upon! A thing
for angels and good men to pity, and for -devüs and
evil men to despise. Leave me, if you have an'y pit-y,
and do not tempt me more."

If there had been the slightest instinct of bonor in
the creature to, whom these words were addressed, the
appeal would not have been in vain. But his original
stock of this attribute had 'been limited, and he had
ýong sinée disposed of thé little he once possessed,
Such an attribute as honor or pity was viewed by hîm
as a useless incumbrance, for he wu a niiserable, heart-
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less -wretch, seeking the gratification of his own de-
praved appetite, and careless of who, might suffer.

He laughed with a' seeming bluff heartiness when
Ashton had finished speakin(r, but the laugh sounded
hollow and insincere.

Novelists are ever introducing upon their pages, as
the villain of the story, the smooth, oily rogue: as if

they considered such ones were alone capable of cun-.
ning roguery and_ subtle diabolism. But there is

many a mean soul disguised by a bluff, hearty exterior,
and the mask is much the more difficult to, penetrate.

It is said -of such an one-'« He'says hard things, but
you always 'ee -the worst of him, for he puts his worst

side out." Shakespeare's rogue, honest Jack Falstaff,
was brusk and blunt, but he carried a rascal's heart,
and there, aré many now living who are just as great

bluste'ers, and are equally as cowardly and as base.
fla, ha 1 Ashton 1 this is -too good to last You

know you Éave assumed the :Èole of the Prodigal Son
before, but you have c'me back to the riotous living
again." ' Come, old fellow, take a little; it will do you
good. I believe you used to be an orthodox Methodist,
and, therefore, must be coùsiderably versed in Scrip-

ture, »and you know that Paul advised Timothy to,
«'take a little wine for his stomach's sake, and for his
oft infirmities." 

'. When Ginsling hadfinisbed speaking, a look of un-
utterable scorn passed over the face of Ashton, and he

glared at the former with fierce contempt, and once or
twice he seemed as if about to reply, 'but, though his
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lquivering lips and the contortions of his face showed
violent emotion, he for a time uttered no response, as
if he could not find words adequate to express his
burning thoughts, till suddéhly starting he, said

Pshaw! you miserable rascal, it was an evil day for
me when 1 first met you. Have you not wrought

ruin enough Why do you come again to, tempt me?
Leave me or I will not be responsible for the con-
sequen6es." And, turning upon his heel, he abruptly
-Ieft him.

Whew-but that's cool," whispered Ginsling, «« but
old- fellow yqu are not going to escape nie that easily.
I have èome down here for a purpose, -and I am going
to, succeed in my undertaking, or my name is not
Stecnley Ginsling."

And I might here give the reader tè understand f
that it was not mere accident whicÊ broùght Ginsling f

to CÉarlotte, that day',-he had come with a fixed
purpose of meeting Ashton, enticing him to drink, and
then acompanjing him. upon Mis journey and getting.

as much out of him as possible. He had heard Ashton r
Say it was his intention to » stait for Canada, and he

concluded that he was too good a qùarry- for an old e
hunter like himself to los, And as it did not matter -

to him whether he spent the instalmeiits, whieh were w
regularly forwarded from home, in the United States

or in Canada:, he resolved to meet Ashton at Charlotte,
and be the companion of his voyage. This accounts
for - his coming upon the latter as we have just nar-
rated.
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who was walkinry rapidlyHe did not allow Ashton, tD
away after he bad done speaking, to proceed far

before he called alter him, «, stop 1
The latter turned to learn what he wanted, for he
began to haïve a little compunetion. of conscience,

because he had treated him so rudely, and under the
iinpulse of the ilew change of feelinûr waited until
Ginslincr bad caught up.

ci Now Ashton.,'-' he said, " 1 think you have treated
me in a manner which is very-hard ' for a gentleman of
spirit to endure." As he said this b ' e saw the faint
outline of a sneer curling the lip of bis" companion.
But taking no notice he hastily continued,, " But I
have known vou too lonor to be over..:sensitive at what
you say or do, I would endure more £rom you, old
fellow, than from, any man on * earth. Let us be

f riends, Ashton, for the sake of our friendship in
'Merry Encrlan(l."'

" I am sûre, Ginsling, I dýn't want to. piýrt with you
in anger, and if I have wounded our feelings you inust

remeniber it was under stronor provocation. Drink
has been my ruin, and the ruin of those I l'ove best on
earth. It bas certainly been « Our Curse,'and through

A 1 have been most cruel to, those. 1 love best and for-,
whom, when I am my'self, I would sactifice my -life to

efend from. evil or dancrer. This morning 1 promised
y wife, as I haý%e at least a score of times before,

bat I would keep sober, and, while struomfflînff a ainst
y appetite, and determined to coiiquer, no matter

ow Much suffering the, struo,gle might entail, you
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came up, as my evil genius, to, tempt me to my ruin, I a,
Could scarcely endure your solieitations, but your
rouolh banter drove me wild."C

Wellý old fellow, let it all pass 1 was not aware of ti
the mood you were in, or I would have been more h

careful how 1 addressed you. I.-am sure I would be UL
the last M'an in the world-w-h-d-would knowingly cause
you pain. An-d- tjiead you astray, I can assure You,
is far from my purpose. I would rather dofwhat, 1 4

could to hélp you. And, in my opinion, -if. 1 can
prevail upon you to take a few spoonfuls of brandy -I M'
W'111 do this most effectively; why, man, a glass is just' Co.

whit you want. A little, under certain circumstances, f ,U
will benefit any one who takes it; especially is this the de
ca-se with one who is as you are now. Why, you are be

all unnerved-seehow your hands tremble, and your e
whole systein seems as if it wanted toningm up. Now W
if you break 'Off too suddenly it may be serious for 0
you, while if you take a little, to brace vou up, such
disagreeàble éonsequences will not follow. I hate a
man to drink too much, for, if he does, he is sure to 0.
make a fool of himself . but a little will do any man

good." E
The tone and manner of * Ginsling when he thus ad-

dressed Ashton was subdued and gentlem-anly, for he
had not so far degenera'te'd as to have lost altogether o«
the grace and polish which. the refined association-s of U
his youth had given to him. His language, also, e

sounded reasonable to, the one to whom, it wu ad- p4-
dressed, for,* though Ashton had become an awful ex-
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ample of the ultimate -issue of moderate drinking, at
least in some cases, he would still argue in iLs favoi
and when the, advocates of prohibition would point to

those who had faýen victims to the pernicious habit,
he would answer that it was the abuse and not the

use of intoxicatïng liquor which produces the evil.
So Ginsling, who had frequently heard him thus

argue, adroitly stole an atrow out of his own quiver,
and.-addressed him as he h adý frequently heard hîm

address others. And there, was just enough truth
mixed with the sophistry of-, h'is argument to carry

3t conviction to, the mind of one as unstable as Ashton;
-3 for he did feel all unnerved. He had broken off'sud-

denly from a long'continued drunken spree, and was
'beginnm*g to have premonitions -of something which

ir e dreaded oiily second- to, death. He bad already
w wice suffered the horrors of delirium tremens, and he
:)r ow had good cause'for fearing another attack.. It
,h as to this Ginsling referred wlien he said if he broke
a ff suddenly it might lead to, serious consequences.

to 0., after what seemed to be a desperate struggle-the
ý-n tter instincts of his nature endeavoriùg to overcome

e cravini of his appetite and the sophistry of his
a- mpter-he concluded he would just take a little

he ow t - o help him over this one trouble., and then he
ier ould give it up forever. He* argued to, himself, le 1

of uld pot live through another attack, for I am sure
.Soe e dreadful 'uffering is akin to the horrors of the

st.PY
Well, Ginsling," he s'aid) I think I will take your
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,advice." He was half ashanfedthus to speak, because
he was about to, do something for whieh his conscience

strongly condemned him, and also'because he, -felt he
was manifesting weakness and vacillation in the pres-

ente of ' one whom he, in his heart, despised, and who,
after this, would hold similar sentiments in regard to,
hims'elf. «I do feel a little unlike, myself this morn-
ing, ahd -as the wind. is rather squally, and the captain

says when we shoot out beyond the point the lake
will be wild, I need a little something to: settle my
stomach; 1 have a fearful dread of sea-sickness." He
said this partly to justify his conduèt to his compan-
ion, but more to convince himself he was about to
take a step.w'hich was not only perfectly j'§tifiable,
but, under the circumstauces, a manifestation of wis-
dom

If a ' man is about to perform an action of
propriety, he is never at a loss to find 'arguments to
defend the course he is about to'pursue,.and though

he may not be able to satisfy his conscience.. he- can, at
leut to, some extent,ýdeaden the acuteness of its pangs.

Richard Ashton endeavored to justify Mis present
action to himself, in the moment whieh intervened.

between his néw-formed resolution and its consùmma-
tion. The readèr is no doubt aware, from experience,
that a greàt deal will pass through the mind in the
space of -a single moment, and that sometimes a man's
weal or woe, for time, yea, and for eternity, di6pends

upon a declsion which -has to be thus -hastily giv'en. It
wu one of these crucial -,moments whieh Ashton- was
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now Passing through. Alas! bis decisiou was far from
being a wise one, and he could not deceive himself so

conipletely as.not to partially feel this; for, try how
he would) he could notbanish the thought that yield-

ing to, the tempter might entail -a train of misery
horrible to, contemplate. Then Ruth's pale, pleadin'g
face, all suffused with tears, came up vividly before
him, as he, last saw her, and as he remeinbered the
promise given, for a moment he hesitated, but finall'y

he subdued every better feeling, and reaching Èorth
bis hand, took the glass whieh Ginsling temptingly

offered,.and drained it to the dregs.
One glass such as he had'thus taken was sufficient
to mak e Ashton recrardless of consequences, and,

therefore, it was not long before ît was followed by
ainother and more copious one. In short, in half an

hour after he had met Ginsling-he was wild and'eck-
less, and the latter had accomplished bis purpose, for

Ashtou was spending bis money as freely as though
he had the coffers of a Rothschild or an Astor. In
short, ere the steamboat, had started he bad to be
helped on board, for he w&s utterly helpless.
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They iiiiiiiediately, after seeurincr their luggracreIn% nn
stepped out upon the wharf, where there was a large
crowd crathered, listeninop to the music of a bandC C

each member of which was dressed in the garb of a
British soldier-as it played patriotic airs, sùeh as

Rule Britannia," " God Save the Queen," etc. The
reason of this manifestation of patriotism will be

readily understood when we inform, the reader that it
was the Queen's Birthday.
Aeton, for a moment or two, almost thoùght he

was back in Old England again, and he was so, carried
away by the grand old airs that if a'recruiti*ng- ser-,

geant had presented himself just then he might have
taken a step in haste of whieh he would have re-
pented at leisure.
', Come., Ashton, don't stand there in that daft fash-

ion, or the CAnucks will imagine you are one of the
irresponsibles who lately arrived in New York from

Europe, and that the cute Yankees have quietly
shipped you over to John Bull's domains.-"

He was ' aroused by the voice of Ginsling out of his
day-dream to, realize that several cabbies were exert-
ing the utmost of theirlung, power in crying up the
merits of their respective hotels.

British American, sir-, the best house in town.
Won't cost you a cent to ride there, sir."

Don't you - believe that fellow," shoutéd another.
Come to the Tarlton; it is the only house in town

which is fit to kape a gentleman like you, sir." And
then Ïeveral others shouted out in -full chorus, each
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en(le-avoring to somethinlr more witty t1iati. t1ii-n y -1ý
other; and if push, rouorh banterincr wit, and imper-C Zn
turbable good nature could secure success, certainly

each would have had a 'bus full.
But Ashton had cauorht the nâme "British Ameri-

can, Y> and. as he, just then, was feeling intensely loyal,
he determined to put up there, and he'ýntimated to
the runner bis resolution. GirLsling, who was waiti * ng
for him to decide, jumped aboard also, and they were
soon quartered at the aforementioned hotel, which

they found, if not of the very highest grade, at least
eminently respectable. The charges, also, were ex-

ceedingly moderate.
The room he had given to him looked out upon the

blue waters of noble Ontario, whieh swept far away
to the south, until it laved the shores he had left but
a few hours before-a land now associated inhis mind
with so much of happiness and of misery, and which,

yet contained those who were inexpressibly dear to,
him.

He had no sooner secured a room than he sat down
to, write a note to Ruth; for, demoralized'as he was,
he did not forget hi- promise. . He found, however,
that, bis head wa4 in a perfect whirl, and that bis

hand was so unsteady' as to, make the accomplishment
of the task almost an impossibility; but he manaored,
in an almest illegible scrawl, to inform her of bis safe
arrival. He. asked her to, excuse the brevity of bis

communication., as he wa-s still suffering from the
effects of bis stormy voyage across the lake, which
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had shattered, for the time beincr, his nervous systein.
He ended by sending his love to her and the children,
and as"King her to write immediately a he w, s
anxious to hear from his darlincrs at home.

The next two weeks were passed in continuous
drunkenness. He would awaken each morning feelý
ing, as those who Iave.pa-ssed througrh the ordeal say
has to, be experienced in order to ' bave ' the faintest
idea of what it is; his lips and th-Îo--at .- were- as dry as
withered leaves; his brain seemed on fire, and his

bloodshot eyes, gleaming out from his pale, emaciated,
face, appeared as though they might have belonged to
one of Canada's dark-visaged aborigines in the savage
state rather than to, their present intellectual, though
dissipated, ow-ner.

In his sober moments he- would think of his wife
and children, and there was in the thought a mingling
of shame and agony whieh almost drove him wild;

then he would remember the purport of his journey,
for whileh he had not ye"t made the slightest endeavor;
and when, on ekamination, he found his . stock of
money was almost gone, and that he would soon have
either to secure a situation or bé a penniless vagrant
in a strange land, it added to- his. despair.

1 say, Mr. Ashton," said the polite -lanfflord-, oýf the
hotel one morning, as he was about f6'-take > Wi§- firgr- -
drink, « did you not give me to pn'derstànd you were
looki'g for a situation in some dry goods or clothiirg
establishment ?

Mr. Rumsey, that is what 1 am jafter; but
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God knows how 1 will succeed; for 1 have done noth-
ng, nor am 1, as 1 am now, in a fit state to do any-

thin-g; for wlio, would engage such a wretch as I am?"
Rumsey pitied hi*in'; for he was a man who was too
good for the business in which he was enoracred.

I will g*'ivè yoS..à light. glass, Ashton," he said;
"'but you m-ast'sýôber off. ' 14'like you, and therefore
will not let yoÙ., kill yourself with drink at this estab-

lishment so for your sàke, and also to keep up the
reputation of 'My house, I must limit you to-day to,
two more glasses- And if you will excuse me for

presuming to interfere with your business, I would
advise yqu to eut the acquaintance of that preeious

companion of yours. I gave him a bit of my mind
last night, and told him pretty emphatically what I

thought of him. Why, man, have you entirely lost
possession of your senses, to let a leech like that loafer
drain you dry? I will give you thîs drink now, one
after breakfast, and one after dinner; then you must

eat something, for 1 do not believé that during the
last,) three days you have taken enough to keep a

pigeon alive. If you find that in trying to sober off
you are likely to, bé'sick, I will send for the dôctor,
and he will help you through. You told me you were
a married man; for the sake of your wife and chil-
dren you must get over this spree."

Ashton took the proffered glass with his hand shak-
ing as if he had th'e ague, and with the eagerness of

one7ho was perishing for vfant of a--drink-
Oh, -landlord," he said, c« that was only a tas-te; I

must haire -more. Do, pleme, give me more."
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"No, sir, not a di-op," said Mr. Riimsey, with C011_
siderable sternness. "If you inust have it, you will

have to go to some other house to get it. 1 am not
willing to be in any way responsible for what is sure

to follow. Come, now, and have some breakfast-a
bit of toast, a poached egg and be yourself ; for 1
wani ta become acquainted with the bona fide Mr.

Ashton. I have- not met him yet; you have not been
sober since you -came here."

Well, sir, I will take y*Uiý. advice; and there is
one who, wheïi ' 1 tell her, will thank you, as 1 cannot.
She bas not a very high opinion of your guild, and
she' bas àtrong reason not to have.- God help me
how am I to get over this

«'Well, Mr. Ashton., if others would stop selling
liquor, I would willingly never sell *another glass, for
I could live comfortably here on the income I derive
from. the traveïling publie and my summer guests;
for., to tell you the truth, I don't like the business,

especially when I -see its effects as exhibited in cases
like your own; but whiîle others sell I must, or 1
would lose my'business. It is a case of self-preserva-

tion, andçýou know that 'self-preservation is thQ first
law of nature.'ý"

Ci Or. in other words," said Ashton, "' every man for
himselfjnd Satan takè the hindmost."'
Ashton made the trial, and, though he had to p"s

-through the fiery ordeal of intense sufferinë, yet, aided

_b the judicious treatment of his host, he was brought-
safely throucrh.
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He-, had, in the ineantime, received a letter f rom bis
wife, and each of his children, breathing out lave to

him. Each one expressinom the deepest anxiety as ta
the nature and result of his illness, and praying t
he would soon be back with those, who loved him so
truly.

c« Ashton.. said Mr. Rumsey, his host, one morning,
this is the thing which will just suit you, if you can

secure it,"- and he handed a copy of the Daily Globe
to Ashton., at the same time pointingor to, an advertisei
ment which, read as follo's: " A good mianaging clerk

-- wanted for a dry-goods and clothing establishment in
the town of Bayton. He must be a man of matured
experience. Apply Box 152, Post Office."

That wÎll just suit me," said Ashton. What is
the distance to Bayton'?

About ninety miles. I suppose you think of apply-
ing personally ? I should advise you by all means to
do so."

Ashton iminediately set about making the necessary
Preparation, and next morning started for the above_;

mentioned town, upon which journey we will leave
him for the Present.



CHAPTER VII,'

Jf-R. AND MRS. GeRNEY.

R. AND MRS. GURNEY sat in their cosy sit-
tincr-room whieh was plainly but tastefully
furnished; but though quiet, one could not fail

to realize thàt it was the home of people of more than
ordinary intelliomence and culture. They - both had

passed life's meridian, and were, at the time. we intro-
duce them -to 'our readers., verging upon three score

years. They were dressed in deep mourning, and the
look of subdued sadness which overcast their tËouorht-
ful faces told they Iad lately '« passed under the rod."
But sulWering had not 'Made them hard and cynical,
but richer in grace and goodness, riper, sweeter,'mel-
lower. Each had learned to say with Asaph, "' My

flesh and my heart faileth, but God is the strength, of
my heart and my portion for ever."-

They certainly had reason to mourn. Goà had
blessed them with four children; children of whom

they had just cause to be proud, for they early dis-
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played talents whieh marked theii-i as above medioe-
rity, but one after another, just after they had reached

manhood and womanhood, they had fallen victims to
Ihat inýidious diseàse, consumption, and the acred

couple were left in their declining years, sad and
lonely, like two aged trunks stript of their foliage,
bare and alone.

Mr. Gurnéy had been for years engagmed in the dry
goods. and elothing trade, and had intended his last
survivincr son should take the business but Providence

had ordered otherwise, taking him away just at the
time when the father was about to carry -out his

long cherisshed scheme.
After they had laid in the gr ave the body of their

beloved, for a while a eloud of intense sorrow hung
over their home, though they.had faith to bélieve it

was lined with the silver of their Father's love.
They were too intelligent, and their grief--was too

intense for much outward manifestation, but each
knew thé pregnancy of the other's sorrow from their

individual expériences; and by gentle ministrations
of love each endeavored to soothe and ease the bur-
dened heart of the'other.

Mrs. Gurney found some relief in attending to her
household duties' to, the plants and flowers in the

conservatory-for they had- one of considérable size.
This latter had been the spécial duty of her dàughter
who had preceded her brother by a fýw weeks to'the
grave. And as the mother now engaged in this "Iabor
Of love" each plant and flower, that received her
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crentle attention would suggest sorrie tender recollec-
tion of the loved and lost.- As she trained thein to
their supports and trellises she would remember thaît
the white fincèrs which had so frequently and lovingly

performed the task were now cold in death.
But there was one-a night blooming cereus-which

was a particular favorite of Grace's,.and which, even
after she knew she, had not long to live, ýhe hoped she

would be spared to see bloom. -But when'she per-
ceived she was failing so rapidly.' quietly, peacefully,
sinking to îest-she said-

- " Mamma, darling, I bave looked forward with a
crreat deal of'expectancy to the time whén my cereus
should bloom, I now know my hope in this respect
will not be realized, but I Want you, mother, when it
opens out its pure white petals and its fragrance per-
fumes the midniaht air to remember- I -shall be in
heaven-among fairei flowers, with sweeter perfumè
for they have not been cursed by sin. And while you
uýourn at my absence î emember I am with Jesus-

'Absent from, the body, present with the Lord.'
And now as the mother tended these flowets, and
lovingly lingered near this s'*pec*al favorite arou.nd

which, such tender memories. lingered, the flood-gates
of her soul were mercifully lifted up and she " eased
her poor heart with tears."

Thus the mýpther, who was constitiit-ionally the
frailer of the two, and was the ofie froin whom. thýe
-children had inherited- the tendency to the disease

which had carried them off so prematurely, seemed to
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come back to herself, *so to speak, and shÉ soon mani-
fested a subdued cheerfulness as she seý about man-

*incy the domestic economy of her' home.
But Mr. Gurney did not recoier so ra-pidly; there

seemed to be no outlet to his feelincrs---ý-nothing to ease
his burdened heart.

He bad given his business into the hands of h is
clerks, and had concluded to s'ell out and permanently

retire from active life. He went with his wife on
a journey to the seaside, to, ;a quiet watering-place,
hoping that change of scene rnight divert his attention

from his sorrows' and enabl him, at least to some
extent, to recover his wonted health and spirits. But

he returned unbenefited, an his wife and friends be-
gan to have grave fears for is life. They consulted
an eminent physician, who a vised him not to' give up--
his business, but to devote to, it as much of his atten-
tion as his stre% is

orth would permit; and th' advice
coincidin with his own judcrment, he concluded to act
upon it; but as ýione of his em'ployees hardly came
up to his ideal of\what a managing clerk should be,

he thought hé'ýhad 4tter advertise »for a responsi*ble
man., who thoroughl understood the business and
who could«keep the books, while he could do the buy-

ing a nýd altend to the outlying duties of the frm.
It was in accordance with this idea that 4 inserted

the advertisement in the Globe which, brough ;S-chard
fc

Ashton to a'nswer in person.,



CHAPTER VIII.

ASHTON MEETS WITH FRIENLiS AIVD SECURES A

SITUA TION.

AVE you received any answer to your advertise-
ment, dear ? asked Mrs. Gurney of her hus-
band.

"Yes, dear, 1 received a telegram. this morning froin
a man who lives in L- , who said -he thought he
would suit me. He stated he could give first-class

references, and that he had been in the business from
a boy. He also stated he would make personal appli-
cation, and would take the néxt train. for- this place:
so I am expecting him on the 7 o'clock. I left word
w#h Johnson tb drive bim here, and he may arrive at

any moment."

y dear said his wife is it not rather
risky for him to come 'You 'may not like his ap-'

pearance, and if even .-in this respect everything is
satisfactory, his credentials may not be so."

1 ain sure I cannot help that," replied Mr. Gurney.
I did not state.in the advertisement that parties who,
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wished to engage should * make personal application,C t le s
and I have no, doubt but I shall receive applications ut'

by letter. If individuals come from a distance to
apply, it must be at their own risk." av

Their conversation was here interrupted by the lm
ringing of the door-bell., and in a moment after the lei
servant reported that a Mr. Ashton wished to, see Mr.
Gurney.

That is the name of the person in question," Mr. an
Gurney remarked. Show him, in, Sarah;" and in a sa,

moment after Ashton was ushered into their presence. th
"Mr. Ourney,.I presume," he said, with that ease ar

and grace that good breeding and familiarity with ac
good society alone gives to, a man. eV

I sent you a* telegram,," Ashton' continued, «'mak- ne
ing application for the situation, in answer to your m

advertisement; and 1 have now come in person, as I
stated I would." Co

Mr. Gurney, who had risen extended to, him his
hand-then introduced him to his wife, and in a few hE

mments, by his cordial reception, made him com-
pletely at his ease. le

His ap'pearance and still more, « his manner, im- a
pressed Mr. and Mrs. Gurney favorably, and ihey both in

conèluded.he was a very intelligent person. bi:
He produced his credentials, which were highly ti

satisfactory; but Mr. and Mrs. Gurney were too ýeen ir
observers not to notice the marks of disiipation, which

hi.stwo weeks' debauch had stamped upon his face. w
The former, however, possessed too muéh of the cour- h.*
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tesy whieh distinguishes the true gentleman to give
utterance to, a word - whieh would wound even the
most sensitive person, if he could do his duty and

avoid it. Though, if it lay in the way of his duty, he
i'mèdiately entered into its performance, but in the

least offensive manner possible.
He said to, Richard Ashton, in his most kindly tone:
You'will paidoiâ me, I am sure, for asking you

another question. I would not do so only it is neces-
sary that I should exercise the utmost caution in order
that 1 may secure a person who has not only ability'
and experience, but wh' also is a man of good char-
acter and températe habits-who, in short, would be
every way reliable. Pardon me if I ask, in all kind-

ness, would you in every respect fill up my require-
ments

This was a plain question, put with the most gentle-
courtesy, but yet in a straightforward manner; and if
Ashton had wished in any way to equivocate; he, felt
he could not do so witho-qt utterly destroying his
chances of employmènt. To do him -justice, however,
let ut state he never, even for a moment, entertained
a thought of so doing. He felýý-«Was-.béliïà-w--è-ighed,
in the bâlancé and would. pïob-ably be found- want *
but'4e resolved'he would not endeavor to, brin downý 9
the séale in his favor, either by equivocation or dealing
in untruths. In fact, he'immediately concluded to,
make a ciean breast of it, and give him, in as few
words as possible, a history of his life, and then leave

him to deal with his case. Acting upon this thought,

a '7
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he in a few moments graphically and pathetically told
his sad story.

1 will not ask you to decide to-night," he said
after he hàd finished, '4 but if it is agreeable to you I

will call in the morning. 1 would like you would
give me a decided answer by that time if posssible,
and," 4 aàded, " if you conclude to engage me 1 will
endeavor so tý) devote myself to your interest as never
to give you cause to regret it."

Mr. Gurn* ey immediately agreed to this arrangement,
as he thought it would be better to have a few hours
to caref ully eonsider the -matter, and to talk it over
with his wife. In fact, he had been so much wrought

upon by the sad récital, as to, entirely un:fit him for a
calm and judicious considération of the business in
hand. So, making an appointment for the next,ýY

at 9 am.,-he saw Ashton to the door, and bade him,
good night.

Ashton, as he walked rapidly away, was very
despondent. He had but slicrht hope of securing ther,
situation; for, hé reasoned to himself, had a person of

similar character co'e to him. seeking a position,
when he was in business, no matter how much he

might, sympathisé -with 'him hé never would -have
thought of engaging him.

He wisely determined, howevér, to hope for the
best. He wais sure he _Would like the sitùation, for

he had formed a véry high opinion of Mr. Gurney.
He considered him a very- superior person . -cultured,
but pl and practical, and it was because lie 1,new
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he possessed the latter attribute he had no hopes of
being engaged.

But had he been, capable of reading Mrs. Gurney's
mind, and could healeo have known the influence she

possessed over her husband, he would not have:tbeen'
so despondent. His story had not been half told before
she had been so affected by its touching pathos as to
be-unable to repress her tears, and before he had fin-.

ished she had resolved she would exert all the influence
she possessed over her husband to peÉsuade him to
take Ashton on trial; for she felt it would be a* noble

thing*to aim. at the redemptionof this man from. evil,
and to give help, hope, and joy to, bis wife and chil-
dren, of whom he had spoken so, tenderly.

Well, Martha," said Mr. Gurney, after Ashton had'
departed, " would it be safe for us to employ him. ?

He asked this in all sincerity; for he was a man
who consulted bis wife in relation to all bis si

affairs. He said, " he looked upon marriage as'a parr
nership, the wife being an- interested member of the
firm." And as he firmly believed this, he made it a

rulé never to, enter into any business transaction
without seeking her counsel, in regard to, it, and he

boasted that some of the'best hîts he bad made in
business had been the outcome of acting upon her
advice.

Well, my dear," she said in answer to bis question,,
am strongly in favor of gi-ving him a chance. He

is certainly a'm-,an of more than ordinary intelligence.,
and he could not have that ease and grace of manner
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whieh he possesses in so. eminent a degree had he not
associated with the best society. It is certainly a

great pity he has become a victim of strongý,,drink,
but., then, if he had not he would never have applied.
for the situation."

"But, Martha," interjected Mr. Gurney, "do vou.,
think it would be in conformity- with sound wisdom

to, engage him afterthe confession he has made?
Yes, James, I really do, and one of the strongest

reasons for my thinking so, is because of that confes-
sion. If he had protested he had not been drinking,
as most men 'in his circumstances would have dont,
then 1 should have opposed your engaging him, but
he was so, straightforward that he ha-ç; certainly enlisted

my sympathy in his favor; and then 1 really think
God guided him here. We have always been advo-

cates of temperance, and if there is one thing more
than any other for which I feel like praising Him it
is because he bas enabled us to. deliver some'of our
fellow-môrtals from lives of intemperance, and it ilýýpy

be, some from drunkard's gravés.- But this bas býen
done without any great sacrifice upon our parts-that

is, we have not had to run any great riàk. Now we
are placed in different circumstances, and we have an
opportunity of possibly saving one of our fellow-
creatures if we are oay willing to, risk a little trouble
and loss in order'to accomplish our ob ect. Now, do4
you think, James, the Lord has sent him here just to
try us ?

«'It has not thus occurred to me," he answered; but
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he did not inake any further remark, wishing to hear
all his wife had to say before ýping so.

«'I think, James," she continîied, the reason that
the cause oï temperance has not gaiùed greater tri-
umphs, has been because its advocafies bave not been

willing to make sacrifices enough: let us not fail in
this respect. There is no doubt but you would employ
Mý. Ashton if you had no fear he would again fall, for
he seems to, lie in, every way suited for the position
if we had any doubt in this respect his credentials

should remove it. But, unfcirtunately, he has been a
great drinker, and, therefore, if you employ him, it

may involve you in trouble, and in the end it may
result in loss; but if you do not employ him it will be
because you are -afraid of these things, that is, it will
be a matter of selfishness, and yqu will practically say

you are a friend of temperance until it becomes a«'
matter which may affect your interest, 'but when it

touches you there you will draw back and pro no
further, though by beincr willing to risk a little you
may be the means of savingP-this man* and of giving

succor to his ' wife and helpless children. I think,
James, looking at it in this light, you should give him
a trial for a month or two if you can agree as to, terms."

She had grown quite eloquent, ere she was through,
for her heart was enlisted, and she *&s determined, if
possible, to, save this man. And, as she had listéned
to his description of his wife ' and children, she felt as
if she almost knew Mrs. Ashton., and was certain she
should esteem her very highly. So, she brought all
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her powers of persuasion- to bear upon her husband,
that she might, persuade him to her way of thinking.

Mr. Gurney bad listened to his wife ' attentively until
she waited for an answer, and then he scarcely knew

what to say in reply.- He-.had, in fact, as we have
stated, -been als oý touched by Ashton's graphie story,

and he felt he would be willing to sacrifice a great deal
to Save him; he also felt the force of her logie when

she argaued if he were a true temperance man he would
be willing to, m.ake great sacrifice in order to rescue

one of the victims of the rum. traffic, but he thought
he would be running almost too much risk to, employ
him, under the circumstances. It was undér the in-
fluence of -these counter currents of thought he, made
his reply:« 

0 '«(Well, Martha," he said, "' 1 should like to engage the
man, and I have concluded, if he did. not drin-k, he

would just suit .me, but, according to his own state-
ment, he has not only fallen once, but several times,
and we have no guarantee that he will not fall i , n.

9 ýga
The fact is, judging from. almost universal experience,
he is more likely, to fall than not, and if 1 should
employ him, and after he had chgxge of the busiiiess

he sho'Uld give way tolis besetting sin, he would hot
only cause me serious loss, but care and wor which,
in my delicate state of health, I should, if possible,

avoid. Really,'dear, I %am in a strait betwixt two, ; 1
should like very much to, help him, for, I will candidly

confess, that nô stranger; in so short a period, of time,
ever took hold of my feelings as, he has done, and yet

tc
si
Sc
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to put him in charge of my business, after the confes-
sion he bas made, seems so contrary to, the dictates of

sound judgment as, in fact, to, be actuàlly courting
trouble. But, my dear, let us* not say anything more
about it to-night; we will pray over it, and, in the

morning, we will decide what to do. God will guide
us ip, this as He bas ïn all our past transactions, when
we have gone toeffim for guidance."

I am perfectly content, dear, to, leave it in His
hands," said his wife, «« but I -am nearly satisfied now

that it is His will we should employ Mr. Aîshton. We
will lay all the matter before him, and let us also bring

this poor victim of strong drink, and his wife and
children, before the Throne of Grace.

Mr. Gurney, after praying for Divine. direàion, and
seriously considering the matter, concluded -he, would
give Ashton a trial. Èe saw bis wife would be.sé-1.
riously cUsappointed if he did not do so, and, he wished
to gratify her as'far as he possibly could. He also
thought if he took him. for a comparatively limited
period, on érial,%r there would be no great in it.
He. however, determined to give him to understand
the retaining of - his position. entirely - depended upon
bis good behavior.

Ashton, when he called in the morning, was agree-
ably- surprised to, learn that Mr. Gurnýy had concluded

totry him for a short period, if conId agree as to,
salary, and as hewas willing to accept a very moderate
oiie until Èe had satiqfied bis employer he was worthy

of something better, they were not long in coming to
terms.

63
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So the matter was settled, and Ashton was able to
writé home to his wife that he bad secured a situa-

tion.
1 think, my darling, " he said, 111 shall like the place very

much. Mr. and Mrs Gurney (my employer and his wife) seem
to, be an excellent couple. I should judge, kom appearances,
they are in verylemy-circumstances, and very intelhgent and
cultured.

Bayton is a beautiful, cosy, old-faahioned town, containing,
I should, think, about three thousand inhabitanta, and there is
a fine river running through the centre of it, nearly, if not
quite, as large as the Genesee. La houses are, most of themi
erabowered in trees ; in fact, it appears like an Englizh town

Americanized, and its inhabitantri seem to have more the charac-
teristics, of Americans than Canadians.

The business of which I am to have the management à the
best dry goods and clothing establishment in the place. I am to

remain on trial for a month, and then, if I give satisfaction and
like the situation, I- am to have a permanent engagement'

& 1 1 hope, my dear, at least for once, that old Father Time will
fly.with rapid wings. I do so, long to, see you all again. Tell

Eddie that this is a famoué riverjor fiah, and will furnish him
with rare sport. Alw tell Allie that Bayton is, a famous place
for flower culture, almost every house having a flower. garden in
front of it to beautify it and tô fill *e air *ith fragrant per-
fumes.

I was glad to, learn that papa's darling little Mamie was welli
and growing fmely. You> must not let her forget me. I hope
Eddie and Allie are paying strict attention to, their studies ; for
if they do, succesa la almSt certain, and in after years .they will
rejoice.bécause of their present,"ielf-denial.

And now, my darling, good-bye for the present. Kin all
the children for thèir papa.,

Your affectionate husband,



CHAPTER IX.

RUTIFS MISOIVINGS AND MENTAL ACONY.

T is 1 now time that- we should return to, Ruth'and
ber children.

After ber husband bad left ber, as we narrated in
the first chapter, she was very sad, almost desolate,
and she felt she must retire to hold communion with
Him who promised to, give rest to, the weary soul who
came to, Him;' so, leaving little Mamie in care of Eddie.
and Allie, she retired to ber room to weep and also, to,

pray. She was literally following the injunction of
her Saviour-praying to ber Father in secret that He

might reward ber openly. The reward she longed for
wàs that He would pr-ptect ber husband and influence

him to walk ari ght.
As she was thus alone-land yet nôt, alone, for God

was with her-her memory took ber back- - to, the sunny.
days of ber girlhood. How bright tho§e halcyon days

appeared 1 She was inIancy again walking amid the
green fields and by the hedgerows of dear old Eng-
land, plucking the da'isies from the meadows and lisý-
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tening to the sweet strains of the lark as it carolled
its lay to the morning. Sunny visions of the past,
with loved faces wandering in theil- golden light, flit-

ted before her; and her heartwas filled with sadness
as she remembered the breaks that Time, with his re-
lentless hand, had made in that once happy number.
She found herself unconsciously repeatinom

Friend after friend departa-
Who hath not lost a friend ?

There is no union here of heartri
That hath no't here 'an end?'

VI
Then the thouchts of the dayý when Richard.£&,shton

came wooing, of moonlight walks, of music and litera-
ture-these incidents of joyful days flitted before her,

each fot a moment, and then vanished away, like dis-
solving Y*ews. Some who sought ber then were now

opulent, filling positions of honor apd great responsi-
bil'ty;, and some of her associates w1ho then envied

her, beeause. she was more sought after than they,
were now presidin over palatial homes.

As these viâons of, the happy days of yore passed
like fairy dreams bef're her she heaved an involun-
tary sigh as she passionately exclaimed: Oh drink,
thou hast been our curse; turning our happiness. into
M

isery; our Eden of bliss into a waste, weary wilder-
ness of poverty and woe!"

Mamma, mamma, -me ay I tum, I have such a petty
flower to show oo."

It was the voice of little Mamie, and, as her'mother
opened the'dooi, she came in, an almost perfect picture.
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of innocent beauty; as with eyes sparkling with de-
liaht'she held up to her mother a large and beautif ul
pansy.

«'Isn't that petty, mamma ? and wasn't Eddie a d ood
boy to, get it for me? Now, mamma, I ' 'm dùst going
to save it for papa. Will you put it up for him, ? "

Mrs. Ashton hastily turned away her head, and
wiped her eyes, so that her child might not see traces

of her recent tears.. She then turned, and taking
Mamie in her arms brushed ber golden euris, which,

young as ý she wa.9, hung down her back, falling 'in.
rippling waves of sunlight o'er her fair young form,

and assured her she would put away the flow'er for- 4
dear papa.

Little Mary, or as they called her Mamie, was born,
as we have already noticed,. a -short time after they
came to, Rochester. She was a beautiful child, and in

some respects seemed toi resemble each'of her pa-rents;
for she h a*dý the complexion and large dreàmy'eyes of
her mother and the features of her father. And in
disposition and mental characteristies she also in-

heiitecl qualitieg from 'both fàther and, mother; for
she possessed the sprightly animation of the former
which ever and anon bubbled over in. gentle,, kindly

mischief. While she, aiso., possessed the guileless
trustfulness of the latter, and seemed never. so, happy
as when she nestled peacefu- Ily in the. arms -of

loved,, and ' listened to a simple story. of the good in
other clays,'or w'". charmed by some. beautiful song or

hymn, which it was lier delight to, help sing.
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As one looked at her fair young face-her stinny « h
curls and regul ' ar classie features-either sparkling
w »th animation or melting with tenderness, they woil- U
dered not that she was the pet of home, and generally
beloved., for. with such beauty and such gentle witch-'
eries she could not fail to- w in hearts.

Mamma," she - said, after her mother had k;ssed
hery « Why bas papa . don away I 'ove my papa ever
so much, and'I asked him, before he went-away, if he
oved oo and ]Eddie and Allie, and he taid hé did, and
that he 'oved me, his 'ittle sunbe*am, too,,, and ett he
bas don and left us al£ I am so -sorry papa bas don."

As Maftiie said this the tears began to glisten in ber
eyes, and then sparkling for a moment, intheir blue
settings, raxi in pearly drops down over her cheeks.

Her mother snatched her closely to her to quiet her
sobbings; but, in a moment or two, was weeping in
sympathy with her child.

"My da-rl*ng," she said, cg papa bas gqne away to CI

find 'an ôther home for us all, and after awhile le will
come back for us, then my littlý ýXamie will be her

papa's sunbeam. again."
But, mamnia, 1 don't want to goj dust want to

'top where we are'. now, for Eddie wa.9 eýaying, yester-
day, that papa was in Tanada, and that hewas.coming

over after us. And he taid, mamnia&4hat Tanada was
so cold we would not -have any- petty flo'W'ers 'tbere,

and I don't want to leave all my petty flowers. I
dust want to stay here in our nice home.",

«g Eddie should not talk so, to his little s*ster," said

1 a m
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her mother, " and I do not think we will find Canada
much colder than this country. God will take care of

us there., Mamie, if we are good and pray to Him, and
He will also take care of papa if we ask Him to Vdo SO. iy

Will Hé, mamma? said Mamie, «« den I will ask
HiIn*ýY
She knelt down, and clasping her tiny hands looked
heavenward with sweet trustfulness as she murmured:
" Dod bless my papa, and tAke care' of him." And
then she added-the thought seeming to come intui-

tively to her mind. Cc 0. Dod, don't let my papa drink,
taus den he is tross to my dear mamma'and to, . Edàie
and Allie; and he don't-ý'ove mjýmma. den. , Dust let
him come home nice.-Amen."

Her mother was strancrely moved at her' child's
prayer and murmur d, Ameil. And as the little inno-

r (
cent knelt there, a perfect picture of seraïphie beauty,
purity, innocence and faith, the thought -of the poet
came to her mind

0 man, could thou in spirit kneel be8ide that httle child
As féndly pray, as purély feel, with heart as undefilèd ;
lhat moment wouldencircle thee with lightand love divine,

Thy soul might rest on Deity, and heaven itpelf be thine."

And she prayed. that God'might ever keep her as
innocent and pure.



If

If ER, X.

ALL IN CANADý1.

IME seemed to creep along very slowly for the
next two days to, Ruth Ashton. She sent Eddie

to, the Post* Office, and when he came without a
letter'ihe was.terribly*disappointed. She exclaimed:

Ohp I am afraid he has broken his promise and is
aga -certainly would have writtendrinking in; -for he

if he were noti"
If - those. Christians and respectable members- -of

Society, who -favor the. drinking usages- andý,oppose
with ý'a1l the power of their intellect the passinogr of aý

law to do away with »its sale, only experienced for one
.short day the agony which wrung the hea f hat
sensitive, loving woman, that experience wtd do
what the tongue of'the most -eloquent, pleader would

utterly'fail to, acco, pm ilish; that îs turn them to, hate
the traffiè as they hate the father of evil.

Her mind was preyed upon by doubý, fear, terrible
anxiety. b"If hè were drininking, in a stra ge country,

what wouldbecome of him ? She rémémbered, he had

MI
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considerable money with bim; also, when he was in-
toxicated he al'ays became reckless, and would be

almost certain t' display it, and thus, probably, tempt
some hard character'to rob or murder him.

" Oh, my Father, protect him!" she exclaimed in
her anguish, as she knelt before Him'who, was her
only help aùd consolation in such times of trouble.

The next morning Eddie was again sent for a letter,
-and às'he came with one in his hand, the mother

grAsped it impulsively. But, a moment after, thînking
her action might appear strMge to, Eddie, she -kissed

him affectionately, and said: "Excuse yo.ur mamma;
My boy, I was so, anxious to read papa's letter that 1
forgot myself."

The reader has'already been made acquainted with
the contents of that letter, and when Rut1à had read
it her worse fears were not allayed-rather, confirmed.

She wrote to, him immediately-not expressi'g her
fears, but filling her letter'with, words of love and
confidence., thinking that by thus doing it would
influence him, at least to, some extent, to endeavor to,
prove to, her that lier confidence had not been mis--
placed.

Shé did not hear from him again for more than two
weeks, though either she or the children wrote him,

several letters in the meant*ané. The'àgony she en-
dured during that periôd I will allow the reader to

imagine.
At- length Eddit,,brought home the letter, the con-

tents of which 1, given in a former chapter. It

71
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rËlieved her heart of a -great burden. In fact, she felt
some compunetio ùs of conscience-she thought ishe
must . have . judged -1im wrongfÜlly, for it hardly

seemed possible to her that a stranger to her husband.
would have engaged È14m, if he had presented' himself
immediately after a long continued debauch.
That night, as she knelt by her bedside, she thanked'

God for His loving-kindness to ber, in her hour of
great trial. But, after she had retired and bega'n tà

think over what the letter contained, she found that
while, on the w'hole; its contents gave her great cause
for thankfulness, yet, that it made her feel inexpres-
sibly sad-sad,,because she would have again to, part
with tried and true friends and go among strangeïs

Nevet in her life had " she been the recipient of more
gentle attentions and de " cate èkpressions 'of kin-dness

thansince she. had reside -in Rochester. True, some
of her neighbgrs were more eurious in regard to, her
affairs than* she thought was congistent- with g'ood
breeding, and sometimes theymade inquiries. whieh
she did not wish to answer, but which she did not
know how to evade withoùt giving offenée. However.,
this trait of a certain class of her American friends-
and which, by-the-bye, bas furnished a fund for

humorists the world over-was more than redeemed
by their genuine kindness and wil ess to' help
upon every possible occasion. And some, she thoultht.
were noble examples of what men and women are

when in them natural goodnew is ýoined with intelli-
ge and culture; for they. seemed -to, divine ber
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waiïts -like a. quick-witted person.. will catch at a hint,
and any'service rend éred was* so delicately tendered
that it almost left the impression upon the mind of

the recipient that a- favor had been. (Tranted in its
acceptance. In fact, she had been favorably impresged
with her acquaintances in -Rochester from the first,

and nowShe was. about to, Ieave, their kindly atten-
tions endeared them tg her so ws to make it very hard
for -her td, separatelrom. them for day after day,
they -vried with each otheri in do'a e v-erything which

kindneà -could suggest to, prepare her for her aniici-
pated journe-

And Ruth herself was etnploying every minent, for
she hever doubted her husband would have a perma-

nent engagement., She had clothes to provide for the
children, and herown '_ wardrobe to replenish, so that

might be wel'Il repared to go among strangers.
Eddie and Allie, also, had their own sorrows and

trials. -At first they said they would not leave their
old home. Child-like, they thought Rochester was
the oply place in the wide, wide world where they
could live andfind pleasure; and as they had but dim

recollections ' of England, and all the persons, objects,
and scenes which they loved, and around which their

memories lingered, were centred there, it is - not sur-
pýising it was the dearest spot on earth to, them, nor

that it seemed very hard to, leave their school and
school-mates, their treés 'aùiL-f1oýV-ers, and the many

and varied objects which had been familiar to them. for
so many years.

6 ý S
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1 do wish mamma would coax father not to move
amonçr strangers, especially when it is a cold country

like Canada he is going to. I declare, it is too bad to,
tir. leave everything we like behind, and go amoncr those

we won't care for, and who will not care for us."
As Eddie spoke, the tears began to, glimmer in his

eyes, for he certainly thought their lot was a hard one.
Allie aorreed to use all her powers of persuasion to

prevail upon their mother to influence their father not
to take them from Rochester.

It was at one of these little indignation meetings
they had given expression to, the speeches which had
been reported to their mother by Mamie. This called
forth a remonstrance frow her, and she poi nted out
to them how selfish and sinful it was to talk as they

had been doing. This -had the desired effect, and they
promised not to - murmur again, and the promise was

kept; for they truly loved thçir mother, and would
not do anything which they thought would grieve her.
-'« 1 tell you, Allie," s'ai d Eddie, one day, 'c it won't be

so bad after all; for if we are lonesome,'when we are'
not helping father and mother, you can be working
in your flower gardenand I can help yoù; and if the.
fishing is as good as father 4hinkq it is, wont I enjoy
it ? I teU.you it will be jolly, and if I -gatch some big
ones I will be able to write back and, tell Harry Wil-
son and Jim Williams, about it."

The +s of - Eddie sparkled with animation as - he
y Qý ...

was looking forward and by antieiýation enjoying
these pleasures-forgetting, for the time being, the
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hardships which a short period befre had stirred up
such rebellious feelings; and then they.settled into a

inore thoughtful expression as he continued: Faither
says there is a çrood hicrh school th

ýn t" ere, and 1 W-1,11) if 1
can; he the best in my cla-ss there, as 1 have been here."

Well " said Allie, " 1 think we were nauçrhty to
speak as we did, and we caused rnanima to grieve.

Sbe says God knows what is best, and that we should
he satisfied to leave everythincr in His'hands. 1 ain
sure 1 shall enjoy myself helping mamma and attend-

incr to my flower garden; for 1 know you will help
me to make the beds,,'and we will also make a nice
tiny one for Mamie, too. 0? woii't, that be splendid?"

1 hope," continued Eddie, " that father will keep
from drink there. 1 am sure mamma thinks he ha:s

been drinkiiicr since he las been awav, and she, is
almost omri*evino, herself to death about IL Oh, I don't

see how it is that he don't lea:ve whiskey alone!."
" 1 do wish he would," said. Allie; " for sometimes,

when I see mamma lookincy so sad, I go to my room
,and cry, and, Eddie, 1 often pray to God to keep papa
froi' drink. Do you think He will hear and answer
me, Eddie?"

" 1 gueffl 'He will," sa-id Ëddie. «'Mamma says so,
and she knows. I always say my prayers, Allie,'buf
I don't do much 7me praying. 1 think you girls. are
better thanyire-boys, anyway."

know," replied his sister I. think 1 ani
bail enough, and 1 pray to God to make me better. * 1
think the girâ quarrel just iw much the boyis,. sàd
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though they may not swear and talk so roughly, yet
think the speak far more spitefully."
"I never thought so," said Eddie.

Well. they do. Why, just yesterday, Sarah Stewart,
becïuse 1 got aheadof her in our spelling class, twitted
me about father's drinking, arrd said. l a girl who had
an old drunkard for a father Péed "not put on such
airs! And, Eddie, 1 did not say anythincy to her to

make her speak so, only teacher put me up because I
knew my lesson better."

If a boy had twitted melike that 1 would have
knocked him down." And he cienchedibis teeth and
doubled up his fist as he spoke,-whi-ch, left nd dpubt in
the mind of his sister that he would have tried his
best to have done as he said.

Well, Eddie, that would have been wicked; it
would have grieved mamma, and, besides, it would

have brought you to the level of the one who in-
--*ulted you. 1 was vety angry at first, and almost felt2

like slapping her, but then 1 thoiýghtho«w low it would
be. When I cried, the other girls, who heard what

she said, shamed her. I stopped themAor 1 Pitied
her., 1 would pity any girl, Eddie, who could, do so
low a thing, and every.-nightsince then I have prayed
for her." e

You are a good little puss,"said Eddie, as he kissed
her.

Not very cro'd," she answered, "for 1 am some-
times quick-tempered and hateful, but I do try to, be
goèd.

Moi,
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Richard A.ýhton crave goo- ý.;atisfaetiori, and was,
ýired for a year -ith a salary that exceeded, his' ex-
pectations. He rented a suitable house,'filling up in
every respect the promises made in his letter. Then,

gettin(y leave of,,absence for a wèek, he came over for
his wife and family.

He found a purchaser for- his property in his next
door neighbor, who paid half down and gave him. his
note for the remainder, which would expire a year

from date.
Hé could, not, try how he would, keep from'jfeeling

sàd at, -leaving his American home and many friends:
for Richard was himself again, and now saw, in its

true . light, his former foolishness. In his heart he
sincerely liked the Americans, and left them with
regret.'

The hearts of Ruth and her children, were almost
too full for utteranée, and when the tii-ne of parting
came they did not, attempt to, ulve expression to their

sorrow in words. They parted with many regrets
from the dear'old home that had sheltered them so

Icing, and that would be hallo*wéd in their m*emory
forever more; and from the many friends who had

treated them so kind- ,Y) some of whom they -would
never meet again. In 'a few days they were kindl'N 1 y
weleoMed and settled in theïr new home.f
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CHAPTER XL

A UNT DEBIE A.A"D HER ÀPRIENDS.

ID I nôt tell thee, Phoebe, that I was sartan
there was going to- be a death, and like enourth

more than one? Does thee not remember 1 r

told thee that on- the first day, just before Willia ni
Gurney And thee sees now that what 1 said

has come troo, for both William and Annie have died
since."

Yes, yy said the person addressed as, Phoebe, "thee
then said thee had warning of death and knoo some
one was going to die, and that thee thought there Was

groing to, be more than one. I remember just as plainly
as if thee had said it not more'n a minute acro."

I thought thee'd mind ity" said the fiist speaker,
and there was an accen*t of triumph inIthe tone of her
voice as she spoke,

I have known thee to tell before of things that

jest happened as thee said they would. Why, thèe
told there was going to be a death just before Marthâ

Foxe's child died - and whenever thee has told me that
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is-uch was to be the case, 1 ain't never known it to fail.
Tell us, Aunt Debie, how thee is able to foretell thin(ys
as thee does."

Well, Phoebe, there îs more ways.than one that 1
get warnings. If in the night I hear three loud raps,

one after the othèr, I am then sai-tan there is goen to
be a death; and if there is more- than three thé'n 1

knows there is croen to be more'n one death. If the
rAps are loud and sharp, then I k ùow the death or
deaths are to be right away; but if they be kind of
easy like, 1 then know it will be quite a while. Now,
1 hearn three raps lut night. I. *as awakened about
one o e elock. 1 knoo it was one,'cause I had the rheu-
matiz so bad Ï couldn't sleep, and'so 1 got up and went

to the fire to keep warm. thought I would put, my
horn to my ear, and I jest caught the faintest sound

of the roosters crowin; so when 1 hearn that I knoo
what time it was- Jest a little after that 1 went back

to bed, and 1 hadn"t been there more"n a minute or two
before I hearn a rap, and thén.- in a little, I hearn an-

other, and then another; they sounded - far away like,
and awfully solemn. Is it not strange that I can hear
these thingý, when I cannot hear anythieg else ?
".Yes," said Phoebe, «'it is strange; but God's ways
are mysterlous to us, and past findinom out."

«'Well," continued Aunt Debie, Cc I am s'artan ' there
is goen to be another death ; fo'r I never hear these
things but some of ouré'friends, die."

4ý'Oh;" said Phoebe, solemnly, «'I wonder who will
be cÀlled for this time."
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ýj 4'God knows be.st,'.' reitiarlçped Debie "and he ain't 0
goingto, do wrong; we must larn to trust Him." fG

«'And then," 'he continued, " I have another way of f
knowing when there is to be trouble, sickness, and

death. If I dream of a person walkin through-acorn tc9
ecor wheat field, I am then sartan 'there is- going to be

trouble or sickness; if they are eutting the wheat, or
plucking the ears of corn, it is then sure to be followed V
by a death. 'I suppose God reveals these things to me
by figures, the same as He did to Simon Peter in theý r
long ago; for ain't we all jest.like wheat waiting for
the sickle, or like corn waiting till the time comes to

be plucked by the Death Angel ? 1 suppose My
heavenly Father reveals more to me than He does to
others, 'cause He, in His wisdom., has taken so much

from, me. He has left.,me-lere. a poor old woma-, deaf,
blind, and lame. I can't see the faces of Iflîy friends
th rough these poor sightless eyes, - nor thè".Wauties ýof
the fields and sky, nor the blossoms and fr uit of the
trees.,nor the flowers in the garden; neither can*I
heàr -the sweet music of the bird_ý, nor even the prattle
of the dear little children who come and kiss'me, and
let me play with their eurls, save -th rough this horn.
He only knows "r--and Aunt Debie looked ùp as she

spoke-" how I long sometiies to see them., . But,
Father, Thou knowest what is best: 'Though Thou

slayest me, yet will I trust ' Thee."'
This conversation ocý.eurred in Mis. Gurney's parlor;

for both Mr. and Mrs. Gurney were origin'ally Quakers,
but, settling.in Baytonin their early married. life, they
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joined another body, tli(ýorrl) tliey e%ýer re-tained a pro-
found respect fdr the Church of their childhood. In
fact a great «Many of their relatives, a* nd a very large
cirele of fïiends in'the surrounding country, belonged ÏF

to that body; and, as they' are a people who are
especially noted for their social qualities and for their t'le'

warm attaehment to kinsfolk and friéiÏâý,the Gurneys
veýy frequently received visits frqm them.

The conversation, part bf.,which 1 bave oriven to My
readers, took place upon one of -these visits. One of
the parties present on thig occasion * deservés more
than a passing notice, as she was an uncommon, char-
aéter.

Deborah Donaldson., or, as she was always called,
"Aunt Debie," Was, Ccafter the stricte'st sect of her

religion," a Quaker, and she never qiite forgave.James
and Martha Gurney for leaving the Church of their

fathers. 1 She- had been ýa widow' for more than thirty
years, her husband liaving been killed by the, falling

of a limb from - a tree which. he. was chopping down,
and shehad. been blind ànd deaf - for the-greatèr part
of that time.-

She had been a woman of very great energy, and
(ýhere.were some."who hinted that she was thecon-

trolling member of the matrimonial firm wherr the
now lamenteà Donaldson w-as living. Whether there

was any trüth or not in that report it is not foi the
writerto say, but she was certaînly a woman of great
force of character--all*ving embodiment ' of the Serip-
ture maxim, «"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,ý.do
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it with al] thy inight." And ever) now, in extreaie 0- Id
age-for she wais , 'more thaq four score-though in

many ways -sba manifested she had entered her second
childhood, àhe> yet retai ned a* great deal of her original

energy. As I have illustrated, though she poss-essed
"enuine piety, it was so mingled with superstition as t

tD leave it difficult to decide whieh exerted the con-z
trolling influence.

If any of my readérs have associated to any exteut
with the people in thé rural districts, especially those

of American or. Duteh-American descent, they, no
dqubt, have observed'that a great many of the older
and more illiterate ones among them'are very supersti-
tious, being implicit believers in signs, charms, appari-
tions, etc.; and most of them, also, entertain the opinion
that the moon exerts an occult influence over many

thias of vital importance to the residents of this
mundane sphere.; and. no power tbat could be brought

to, bear could induce some of them to plant corn, make
soap, kill pigs, or perform man'y other important duties

in eertàin phases of the moon, for they would be posi-
tive if they did it *woùld result in dire diqaster.

There are also sôunds and signs which are looked
upon,,as warnings of coming woe ;- for instance: three

knocks in the still hours of- the night are consideréd
a «'death call," and wheh heaýd by thèm, they expect
soon to,,Iearn of- the decease ot a friend. Dreams aré
the certain priesages of coming eventâ-of prosperity
and happiness, or- of sorrow, -diseýue, and deatil.

Now, Aunt Debie and her f riendskere firm beliévers
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in the.se things, and tIie foriner loo-ed jipoit as;
onewho waçý favored with receiving,.iiiore si(rns -seeinct
more visions, and (Ireatiiincy more dreanis, than any
person in that section of country. She was als ' o

viewed by her friends as an-oracle, in interpreti 1 n"
these'sicrns; and she, baving no doubt in règard to her
own endowments, accepted in perfect faith their etilo-
crium of her power in this re.spect.

Another present at the tiinQ to-which we'refer was
-asister of Aunt Debie's, soine ten yeears younger than

herself, Phoâe Barrett by naine. She was attended
by her- husband, whom she addressed as Enoch. He

certainly was not the predoininant spirit. of the family
foý he w&s so, quiet and unobtrusive as io scarcely ever

utter a woird, except it might be to make a remark in
reorard tothe weather or answer a question. There

was also -a young Quakeress, by the nàme" of Rachel
Stebbin§, a distant relative' of thé others, and, théy

were all*-related to Mr. and Mrs. Gurney.
Did thee havç any peculiar dream's lately, Aunt

Debie ? asked Rachel Stebbins. -1 had a perfleetly
awful one the other night."

Doo tell. What was it, Rachel?," said Aunt Debie.
"I dreamt continue*d Rachel thatI was stand-

ilig by an open grave; and it appeared to mejest be-
fore they lowered the coffin, into it, they-too- the' lid
off from the coffin, and ïn it was the'éorpse of a youno,
girl, white as chalk,- but- she appeared as if she must,

hàve been very pretty when she was living. There
wère orange blossoms'on her bosom and also in her
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hair. The features 'peared. faiiiiliar, but 1 could not,
for the life of *me, make out who she *as,'nor can 1
yet, thoughI see her ghastly face ever before me, and
think 1 shail th'us see it until the day 1 die. And

what'pears to, me as singular is, that 1 saw every on e
that is here now there, and a 'reat many more of Our1 9 1

relàtiv.es and friends, and all were weep , ing as if she,
were some one very near and dear to them. Now,

does thee inake of that dream ? " *
«" Wha;t- did thee eat bèfore thee went to, be d 3 Rach el ?

asked Mr. Gurney, who came intothe rOom while.she
was Telating her,"'dream. He was by nature inclined

to be reserved,'bnt et posséssed- a fund of, quiet
humor. and hë delighted to-quiz Aunt Debie - and Èer

Quaker friends in respect to, their àupérstitio*ùs fancies.
"]But Aunt DelSie.could not. look upon this levity with
any de- ee of allowance; in fact, she viewed it as little

else than- profanity. «" Did thee eat mi'nce- pie, dough'
nuts, or plum cakié? If thee did, thee must be more
carehil in thy--diet, or ihee M*ayrd'r«eam something even
more. terrible the next time."

Rachel 'Stebbins iepeated to Aun Debie what Mr.
Gurney* had-.'s'aid, which so roused de old 4dy that

she said to him, with, con iderable asperity in the tone
of her voice

I know thee always laughs at these things, James;
but*.thee may. be convinced some day in a; nianner
that thee wîll -not like,.anà tien thee'will be sorry
that tbee made so, lightOf it.".

-And then addressing Rachel, she. said, in answer to
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her question: "Weil, Rachel " when I dream of a death
I always expects to heàr of a wedding. I have never

known it to fail. And thee will see that some friend.
of ours, will be gettingr married ý scon and then thee
will wonder how strangely contrary these kinds of
dreams is. Why, before Jonas Head was married, to
Prudence Leggit, 1 seed him laid out in his shroed as
plain - ly as I ùsed to, îsee thee, and a short time after
that 1 hearn that he was married. Now, thee j ust
watch. if this dream don't end in the sanie way."

But.9 Debie," said Ph*ebe, " thee was telling me
the.ôther dayabout dreaming of Charles Dalton walk-

ing through the cornfield. Will thee tell it- to us
n 2

ow.
This wu a request that would yield a"great amount,

of sat isfaction to Aunt Debie, for she was always de-
lighted to be aïsked to relate her dreams 'and the

warnings xshe reèeived of coming wo-e. .'Phcebe, of
cour-se, was well aware Of this, and it was pàrtially

beemseof it that she asked the question; but t ' he
strongest «motive power that moved.her was that she

he'self was a strong believ*er in the supernatural.
And thouàb men will' not "k'owledge *it, or rarely
do so, nevertheless ail are more or less influenced' by
a certain, undefined and shadowy belief in the super-
natural, -even in this grosser shape ; and 1 belie, e most
hav * e a desire, though mixed with4 stra'nge dread, to
listen to its relation.

Well," Èegan Aunt Debie, responding to, Phoébe's
request, I dreamt I saw béfore me a field- of wav-



in" corn. It wfLs nearly ready to eut, and the wind
moaned throurrh it, as it, bent and shook before it, and

the tassels tylinted in the moonlight like ghosts keep-
inrr watch. And then there seemed to be somethinfir

ýn - kj
irliclincf throurrh the corn; at first it was -nothincr butel) C# kD ZD
a shwlow' but after a little it 'peared more plain, and
at last 1 could see the features-it was the face of
Charles Dalton. And tben way down at the other
end of the field I could., see men, though not very
plain, but just like shadows, and they were cutti'cr
the corn. 1 tell thee there is going to, be some terrible
trouble comie to- him ere loncr, and before many years

he will die."
Just after Phoebe had asked the question, Ruth

Ashton came in and was introduced to the company,
with the exception of Aunt Debie, Mrs. Gurney ex-

plaining that the latter was blind and deaf, and telling
i4rs.« Ashton she would introduce her to the O'ld lady

when she had finished rela«ting- and êxplaining her
dream.

Mrs. Ashton had been invited to, spend the after-
noon with them, and had acceptfd the invitation.
After Aunt Debie had finished relating her dream

a . nd goiving her interpretations of its meani-ng,'Mr.
Gurney moved, his'éhair over near"her and asked:
'I Were you talking. and thinking of Charles Dalton,
and of his unfortunate drinkincy habits, also, of hI*s

being nearly-drowned, before you went to bed the
night you dreamed that dream .2

saîd t Debie, #« I-wu," She made the
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admission very reluctantly ; for she immediately saw
the inference Mr' Gurney wished to draw.

And di& thee -not eat plum cake and cheese just
be-fore retiring ? He knew the old làdy wà-s very
partial to the edibles he mentioned, and su*spected that
beeause she had yielded to her weakness she had been
disturbed by dreams.

Well," he said, "theË ate the cheese and plum
cake, and these indicrestibles eaused thec 'to dream;
and thee believes that to dream of persons walking in
a cornfield and plucking ears of corn is a sign of

diseme and death. You were talkindý of Charles
Dalton and of his unfortunate drinking habits, also of

hîs being nearly drowned lately. Now, what. is more
nâtural than that you shoulà dream of him of whom

ýou were thinking ju.st before you went to sleep, and
that your sleeping thoughts should be influenced by
your waking ones, and by your opinions in regard to
such dreams ?

«'Thee caS always explain. things to, suit thine own'
notion,'James Gurney. Does thee not believe that
God can give warnings now the same as He did in tle
days of old ? Did He not give warnings. to Samuel of

Eli'8 coming trouble ? Likewise of S aut's . And to
Nathan of bavid's? -And is there not many other
places in the Bible whe're't speaks of warnings given?

Now let me *ask, Is nôt God 'the same yesterday, to-
day, and forever, > and, if so, can He not do as well now
as He did then ? I wonder at flSe, James Gurney!"-
and the old lady raised her voice as ohé uttered the
last sentence,
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Mr. Gurney thoucrht it better not to argue'the point,
so he put his mouth to her horn and said: Thee and I
had better not argue any further, Aunt Debie. Thee
always crets the better of me anyway. ';ýUt were not
Judge ' McGullett and Sheriff Bottlesby with Charles
Dalton, and wexe they not the ones who furnished

him with the liquor that intoxicated him ?
they were," said the old lady. But wé will

leave the remainder of her reply to, another chapter.
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CHAPTER XII.

A WORTHY 9HERIFF AYD JUDO.9-D.R,.DALTON.

UNT DEBIE continued: "' They were out shooting
on the marsh, and the jedge aiid the sheriff had
whiskey with thern, of whieh I guess they drank

as much as he did;'but it'pears they was able to, stand
it better, for they did not get drunk. I think it W a

dis«race to this county.to have a drunken jedge and
sheriff. The idea of the judge setting on the béneh
and trying, men for breàking the law! And yet he will
intice other'men to drink that which will fit them' to
commit the crime which, if they come before -him, he

will punish them for doing. And the sheriff- will take
-them to jail when they aréacondemned by the jedge,

though he helped to, prepare thetn for th,ý> evil work
they'did,"'

I agree with- you, Aunt Debie,," said Mrs. Gurney,
speaking for -tli-P, -first time. These two men being

allowed to hold such high positions is not, only a
disgrace to -'-»is county. but also to Canada. Men

who hold o4èes of trust and'grave responsibility
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sbould be patterns.to the community, and above re-
proach. Especially shoufd this be the case.- with a

judge. - He should be a man not only of ùe highest
legal talent, and with a broad,- judicial mind, but also
of 'a pure and loft, character. How ever tlieycame to
appoint a man with the loose habits of Judge McGul-
lett to the position is a mystery to me."

Why, my dear," said Mr. Gurney, " it was given r
him. because hé worked for bis paity. He has ever
been a man of low instincts and loose ' habits, thouggh
hé was considered what is called a smart lawyer. In t

my opinion this did not qualify him. for bis position t
as" judge.. Aman may be' cunning, and so is a fox. t
He ma'y- have the qualities which. enable him. to, brow- f
béat a witness, and so bas a bully. He ipay have j
great volubility, and so has a Billingsgate fishwife.'
Hé may even have considerable lçgal acumen, and yet t

be narrow and,,.. coârse. A man to, be'a judge, as you f

just remarked.,should be of a broad, judicial mýnd, f
able to look at. a case in all its bearinors, to sift evidence,
balance probabilities, and, being above- prejudice and

every- outward -ilifluen ' ce, should décide a case onÎts
nie ' rits. And 1 believe v4ith, you and Au-nt Debie,' 0'
that hé shoiýld be as far abov-e anything that'is coar'e ir
or impure in his private life as above',su'spielon- in bis
publie capacity. -But 1 look upon our présent judge rE
as the -farthest remove from. this; he was. a goéd 0(

party hack, and. to the shâ me of -the -government Mýî fî
power, when hé was appointed- be it said, he was re- ti
Warded for bis unscrupulousness- by being ejevated to,

the bench of our county.
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In re«ard to Sheriff Bottlesbý, he is a man who is
a almost beneath contempt; be has neither the brains,
st dicrnity, nor charaeter to fit him. for such a position.
so He cunninglv-worked to pack à eaucus to secure the

choice of our present member as a candidate to the
local lecislature, with the understandinom, no doubt, if
hiS efforts were crowned with success, that he should

à. n receive his reward. B low cunning, and resorting toy
-2à. r means that no honorable man could employ, he suc-
Yh ceedled. The last occupant of the position was found

.n to be too old, and therçfore asked to retire; and Bot-,
)n tlesby *was rewarded for his faithfulness by jettîng

X. the.,-vacant, position, thouoh his predecessor was in-
finitely his superior in every respett.

ve The fact is, everything that i's pure and good in the
(rovernment of our eduntry is being dragged through

-et,- the mire of party polities. If a measure is brought
forward, I ani afraid the question is 'not, Will this be

idi for -the best -- ýnterest oîf society or thé count:ry.?,, but,
3e2 Will it help or: hurt the party ? If a publie position -of
A omreat responsibility becomes vacant, they do not ap-
its poiiît the man' wbo is b-est qualified to fill it, but the

one who has don the most for his party. And in some - -
.88 instances when hey have nôt places forthose W'h-O'-Î
li 7 S -have been- their subservient tools, they m"ake- them' -by

C>e removing, on some trivia prêtext, tho-e--who- are the
occupants' of thè\,positign,'utter*IF regardless of the

in faét fhat it may cause misery to the ones rémoved and
re- their families.' . If thise,ýîl is allowed to grow uù-
to checýed, our country -will, ere long be eur'sed with a

41
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system similar to that introduce(l to the United

States by Burr and Jackson, and io cibly expressed

by the words of an unscrupulleus pol ician: 'Tothe ti
victor belongs the spoil.ý t h.
Mr. Gu-iiiey became quite excited while he was ci

makincr this speech, for it was a subj t upon which ir
he had often thought, and with a gre* deal of solici- rE

tude. In fact, it was about the opày topic which st
could have inspired him to speak witli so- much bitter-

ness, aiý,d it was also the ; only time a'y of, bis friends ti
ha4-ý,sem.him so animated since bis greatbereayement. nE

lie was a man too broad in his views to make prin- 40dc
ciple subservient to party. He had.à pa:rty,'and be- YE

lieved that it was necessary in the government of a

country that such should exist; but he would not be a G
mere- tool and follow bis leaders, even thSigh, he could bi

not endorse their policy. He safd he would not vote-- Io
for aman whom he believed was unprincipled,even if ea
bis party, through the caucus system, di(l 'Imake him pi
their standàrd-bearer. He was strongly of tee opinion sl_
that men who were not pure in private life should not ot.

be entÈusted to conduct Publie affairs ; and. if the'party

to which -he gave allegiance chose such a- man as ih5ýr ro
candidate, he would not so violate bis conscience as to 1 aïc

give him bis support; for he would not trample bis so
honor and principle in the dust for any party..,. en,

As Mr.'Gurney bas given to, my readers some idea

of Judge McGullett and Sheriff Bottlesby, 1 will give a

skétch of Charles, Da-Iton, the one whose name had

ýeén associated with' those two worthies.
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He was the only son of Aurit Debie's youngest
sister. This s ' ister had not married a Quaker, and in
this respect diff'ered froin the, rest of the fainily. Her
husband was, however, a- farnier in very coinfortable
circumstances, and was chosen, beeause of his superlor
intelligence, as reeve of the township in whieh he
resided; but he bad become a-poor, besotted victim of

stronir drin-k,,--and-Arivin+e--home -from'---Bayton one
-U while in a helpless state of intoxication he was
thrown from bis buggy, beinor so injured b the fall as

never to recover- consclousness, and died the. fcillowinueD
day. He left Èis wife and only child-a son, three

years old-ample means.
a Mrs. Dalton, much to the surprise of the Mrs.
a Grundys of the neighborhood, never married again,

but seemed to devote he ' r Fife to her son, whom she
loved with a - passionate tenderness. He, from a very

.f early age, manifested that he was a éhild of. quick
parts: he seemed to master, in a short time, with con-

n- summate ease, lessons that would tax the brains of
:»t others for hours; and he had a prodiûrious memor y
i-Y He was also a general favorite, because of his chival-
ir rous character and amiable disposition. In fact, this

last element of character wa-s his weakne's. for he was
.is so amiable as to sometimes be persuaded to enter into

engagements against the dictates of his better judg-
3a ment.

When he reached the age necessary for him. to de-
cide as to bis future course.'of action, he chose medi-
cine for bis profession. He first took an- Àr4'course
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in Toro4to University, and then entered one of'the7ý
Médical 'Schools of that city, in both institution's
taking front rank as a student.

He had, previous to bis entering the Médical School,
neither . smoked nor drànk, and even when there,

though he was almost alone in this respect, his com-
panions found it impossible to tempt him. His mother
had sufféred ' st much from drink that she had taught
him to shrink from evéýn a glass that contained it as he
would from a rattleshake. But visitîng*,one day -at an

old friend, of his mother's, who was at that time re,,ý-,id-
ing in Toronto, a glass of Wine'was placed before him;
and as all the rest drank, he, through 'fear of being
laughed at for being singular, , drank too. He would,
no doubt, have passed through the ordeal unscathed,

had not the eldest daughteir of bis host, a handsome
young girl of eiop teen, said to him, when she saw he

he'itated: Take 'a' glass, Charley; it will do -you
good, and cannot possi ' bly do you any harm." 1 t .

Now, he had conceived a warm attaehment for-'her,
and had every reason t' believe that bis attentiorks,.,
weile not distasteful to her; so, when she made t'hé"

remark, he'no longer hésitated, but to'ok the fatal
first gjass. As he and.'a coinpanion weré on their way
home frem, Fultons to their boarding-house, the

companion, %: cccome, Charley, let. us go into
Frank's and take a glass of ale;" and, since he had
taken the winel, it strangely presented itself to bis

conselousness as a reason why hé should not refuse
to take thé beer. Thus Satan leads -us- on by first
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tempting us to tra'noress, theii iiiak-ili(r our. tirst sin anC r)
is argument to sweep away all objections in regard to

eommitting others. Dalton took the ale; -and the
enemy having broken down "the barriers of bis teni-

perance principles, it was not long ere he had full
1- possession of the citadèl. In fact, in a short time

3, r after he had taken his first glass, he and siev èral of his
A fellow-students had, what they- termed, " a regular
.ie s.pree."'
_.n. His mothér, fortunateLy for ber, did not live to hear
d- of ber sons sad fall; for, as she was sittinom in ber

easy chair one day, she was suddenly séized with a
.1g pain near ber heart, asked to be assisted to bed, and
d> before the doctor could arrive she was dead.

Died of heart disease " said the doctor; and then
lie he added: There is no-doubt it resulted from ber

he husband's death. She bas never re covered from the
ou shock; and though she bas lived for years, she might

have dropped off at, any 'Moment if she had been the
er, least excited."

%S But she received ber call*home while sitting in ber
chair reading the, 14th chapter of St. John's Gospel

tal asked to be carried to ber bed, and, after beinom propped
up by pillows, she said to ber attendant, " Elizabeth, 1

-he think 1 am. dyinor; tell Charley my last thoughts were
ito of him." And then,'Iookinom heavenward, she mur-

ad mured, God bless and guard my own dear boy," and
bis in another moment she was dead. But " the silver

ise cord was loosecV as, if byseraph fingers, and "the
golden bowl was broken so gently that she scarcel'
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felt the, stroke of the Death Anorel. 'They laid her to
rest while yet in her prime by the side, of the husband
of ber. youth.

The son was sadly stricken by bis mother's àeath,
for hé had a very strong affection for her ; and for a
long time after' bis returD' to the Medical " College-in

fact, until he had taken bis diploma-he rem ained
perfectly sober; but in'the banquet that he and the
rest of bis class beld to -celebra ' te that event he again
fell, and ere lie left was so intoxicated he had to be
helped to bis lodgings. From th-at period he seemed
to lose all power -of resista'n'e and -almost all sense of
shame.

He had been engaged to -Mary Fulton, the young
woman who, in her innocence, first tempted him to'

drink, and who now bitterly repent*d of her thought-
lessness ; for she was -a true man, and loved him

with all the strength of herýdeep, sensitive nature.
He, - after taking bis medicaI'degrée, had started to
practice in 0 ' rchardton, a small and lovely village not
far from Bayton, and would have done exceedingly
well had it not been for bis drinking propensities.

It was about a ye'ar aftér he bad begun to practice
that he met -with the adventure of whièh Aunt Debie,
and her friends were speaking.

God was merciful when He rémoved poor Rebecca
before she had achance to hear of her boy's shameful
. Conduct,"' -said Aunt Debie. '.C'Pears to me that the

words of.-Scripter is come troo in bis case-'The sins
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àto of the -Pareiit bas to I)c borne by the chil(Iren to the
.id third and fourth creneration.

Aunt Debie endeavored to quote froin iiieniory, and
so she is to be excused if she did not render it accord-

à.a ing to the letter. Î_
-in I believe with thee, Aunt Debie said Mrs. Gurney.

dd It was a blessed thing for Rebecea she died th-inking
he her boy was pure; if she had known how it was-and.

.in if she had lived a little longer she would have been P
be sure to have found out-it would have broken ber

là Then she would have gone down to ber grave
-Id heart.
of in sorrow, and, - Charles would have had his mother's

death to, ahswer for.»
"I believe," said Mr. Gurney, breaking in rather

to, abruptly,,"that a tendency to drink is transmitted
froin father to son-that, in fact, it isa disease, and

.m in this respect is similar to consu ption or insanity.
Beca'se 1 take this-view of the case, I have -a cyreat

to deal of sympathy W'ith Charley Dalton. I am deter-
at mined to do all I can to save the boy. 1 beard from a
ly lady friend the other day who is very intimate with

Mary Fulton, and she said that the latter was ex-
perieneing deep grief because ýnf Charley's utter fall;

)ie. fo r she holds herself partially responsible, because she,
& in her innocence and thoughtlessness, tenipted.him to
take his first glass of wine. Her friends have been

MI endeavoring to, influence her to break the engagement,
he but she resolutÈly refuses to -do so. - She says she*iII

Bs never marry him while he continues to, drink as he
does; but breaking off the engacremtnt will be the
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last. re!ýort, ànd she declares she will never marry
another"'

Weil, said Phoebe 1 don't wonder she feels bad;^
pears to me 1 should feel bad, too, if I had coaxed the
man I thought more of than any one else to drink, and
then he went to, the bad after it,"

Thee must not be too severe in thy thouglýts of
poor Mary, sai e

id Mrs. Gurney, but when thie feels likeý
censuring her, just remember that she h. ' been accus-

tomed to, see wine on her father's.tabI.É'. ever since she
was a girl. It is the eustoin whieb-"-should be-'con-,,ý

-foolish i Mafydemned, and not poor, ninocents like.
Fulton."
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CHAPTER XIII.
she

,NUTII ASHTON'S INTRODUCTION TO A (,,"NT DEBIE.-i n
R U TIF S D IL EMMA.

gfy

S there was a lull in the conversation whieh :ýve
reported in the last chapter, after Mrss. Gurney
had finished speaking, she fhought it would be -a

favorable - opportunity to introdùce - Mrs. Ashton to
Aunt Debie; so she *poke to, the former, and -they

walked over to, the old lady's chair. Mrs. Gurney ýhen
took Mrs. Ashton's hand and placed it in the old 14dy's,

saying, as she did so: "Aunt Debie..this is Mrs. ýshton
of * whom thee has heard us speak

Happy to meét W'ith thee, I am su're,.! sWid. Aunt
Debie.

What is- thy fust.name
Ruth," answered Mrs. Ashton.
".That is a good Script'al name. May thee, like thy l'et"namesake, be worthy of the Lord's blessincri

"What is thy husbandýs nçime ?
" Richard," answered Mrs. Ashton.
" And how many children has thee got ?
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as thEWe have three, e boy and two girls and then,
if irr anticipation of the old lady's next qiestion, she ME

added: «'Their names are Edward, Alice Maud, and
Me*ry; Edward is fourteen, Alice Maud îs twelve and

Mary is four, she is our baby." ha

Thee had a lonoe rest between thy second and ar.
third remarked Aunt Debie. «'Did thee lose any?" th(

Ruth n s face flushed slightly, for Aùnt Pebie h&
WCw&s like a new revelatio"n to her; she had never met

anyone, like Ifer before) but,).'She good-naturedly ans- alc

Wered "No, " to her question. Bi

Mrs. Gurney now Wd Ruth 8he had betterleave the sol
old lady, for she was very inquisitive, and added, by thE

way of explanation: «'She hais been blind and deaf so thE

loncr that she seems to bave forgotten that some of her
questions are hardly in keeping with good mànners;" Mi.
and she continued, "in her youth, where shé was
raised the habits and* customs were not as prE

here at the present. Then, as she cannot see nor hear, as

she is naturally more inquisitive." rcK

Mrs. Ashton, who began to be alarmed, would gladly V-1

have .1eft the old lady; but, as the latter held her by'
the hand, she thought it-would be rude to haiâtily ar.

withdraw. shE

it is a blessing thee has'not had to, pam- through
that sore trial," àhe said. I loist a little babe more than ar.

sixty years a,o, and I see its sweet little fâce now just qu

as plainly as if were -only yesterday that it was
-t tak in y es to w

en from. me; and often m dreams it, com
and again I hear it prattle and'crow as it did in

.............
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the dayis of the long, long acýro. . Èut God -was good tom
me in taking it aw&y-; for, while all the rest ob my
children are. now getting old and gray, in my memory

that sweet little labe is ever youhg. James and S ' arah
have bad a barder trial. - If God in His mercy,.wisdom,
and love, had séen it was for thé-better to hà*ve taken
their children when they were young, it would not
have been so hed for them to bear; but'when they
were let to, grow up and then taken, leaving them

alone in their âge, the stroke ' is very hard indeed.
But they-thank God' know wheré to go for con-
solation, and have 1 earned to say The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away;. blessed be the name of
the Lord."' - And then,'addressina Ruth, she said:
«« Thee 'uorht to be very thankful that God hath not
made thee to Pass through this fire

I am more thankful than I can find words to ex-
press," said Ruth, as the tears streamed from her eyes,
as they glso did from the eyès of every person in: the
room, fo they were all strangely moved by Aunt
Debie's pathos.
" But thee bas had thine own troubles, bas thee not?

and Aunt Debie asked the question significantly, as if
she referred to a particular trouble.

Mrs. Gurney now saw what she feared was coming,
and--ýhe told Ruth it woild be prudent to withdraw,
quietly, but as quickly as possible.

Mrs. Gurney wa-s seêretly condemning herself for
what she now felt waçr-'to say the least, imprudence;

for in a conversation ste had had with Aunt Debie
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she gave her an outline of the life of Richard and r
Ru* Ashton, and she wa-9 now sure that the old lady F
was about to réfer to it. In fact, she had unfolded to

her, almost in full, -the benevolent schemes they had
formed for the'purpose of reforming Richard Ashton.

ut'h in answer to, Aunt Debies question, replied.
Yes, I have had to pass through troubles. 1 sup-

pose," she added, "" God bas seen thit, it was better for
me thàt -I should have my share the saine as others.
It would not do for any of us to be basking always in

the sunlight, and exPçýàriencinor. nothing but pleasu rie
so God takes us dowii in the shadow and'-brings sor-

row upon us, that weean more fully sympathize with
Our- suffering fellow-éreature'' and also be made riper
for heaven."

Ruth now gently ithdrew her h.Ind, and, bending
down, said «'Pleasè excuse me) -Aunt , Debie, Mr
Gurney bas called mé into the conservatory."

'Pears to me Mârtha is in a hurry to get thee î

aw y -and she sppke wïth some asperity of tone.
But I was going" to, say that I heard thee basM

passed through particular trouble-that thy huqbanxl d
had been a drinker, and that he hadbrought thee and
thy children to poverty. This must have çause4 thee

much sufferin'; and the wust of it is if a man be comes
a drinker, though hé does break off he lis almost Sýartan
to. begin . again. He never abused thee and th chil-

dren, did he, Ruth ?
etîî11;.ýî 1 euth's pale face flushed red as she quickly: with -

dçew. She did not know what to say in the way of
hý
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reply, and therefore left the room, as speedily as pos-
sible; but though she did, the tones of Aunt Debie's -3
voice fell distinctly upon her ear as, in her innocence,
she garrulously g'ave expression to, her fearsas to the

woe that wasi yet to co'e. «'I pity the poor. thing,"
she said for thee jest mind if he does not take to,

drink again; such men scarcely ever fail to, do so. He
will likely drink hisself to death, and then she will be
a widow and hèr children orphans in a strangie land.

God help the poor thing 1"
Mr-s. Gurney closed the door to shut out the sound,

but 'Ruth had heard the ominous words, and îhey
made-her feel wretched. She was not angry with

Aunt Debie, for she wasbroad enough to understand,
after Mrs. Gurney's explanation, that what would be
inquisitive rudeness in another was to be excused in her
because of her early envirouments and her latter afflic-
tions. The major portion of her life ha(ý been passed
in a primitive community, where, though its inhabi-

tantis -were -as pure as ýthey were simple and unsophisti-
"d, they had no conception of that fine 'sense of

delicacy which is the product of' higher culture, and
keeps 'one from prying into the affairs of others. - She
was, in fact, an exaggerated specim'èn" of those primi-
tive times; foý her afflictions had preserved her from
the influences whieh had wrought such a transforma-
tion on those aroùnd. heî. Indeed, if 'she at the time of

which wé are writingr. could have had her heanng
and her sight restored, thbe'world, would have appeared
as strange to her as, it did to Rip Van Winkle after
his twenity years' sleep.
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But though, as we have intiinated, Ruth' Ashton
could, 'at least'to some extent, excuse the old lady,
when she understood tbe circumstances, this diâ not
keep what she -said from, exerting such an influence
ppon her,- for the timé being, as to -entirely destroy all
peace of mind, and to'cause the former to, wish she

had not accepted Mrs. Gurney% invitation.
ln a short time after her interview with Aunt Debie,

Énoçý4 broke bis long silence by givinom expression to U'
the oýk.ion that " it was time to go hum." The

fem- ale "inëplbers of the party acquiescing, they quietly
dè,ýàrted. »" And as her husband called -on bis way home
froïn the shop to escort her, Ruth, shSrtly after, bade

her kind -host and hostèss good-night.
Her.first association with the rural înhabitants of

Canada was not of the most pleasing character, but
yet they possessed characteristics she could not, help

admiring; for, while there was an entire absence of
that delicate sensibility wh - ch would have kept them
from, so rudely eiidesivorÎng to satïsfy theïr curiosity,
there w-as exhibited, "in the short time she was in their

company, so much sbrewdneçis, common sense, and,
added to this, such an inherent hatred of shams, Of
vice and villany, and such a love for the true, the
pure, and the good, that she formed an. opinion..
regard to- thém. a narro-wer person, under the circum-
stances, would be incapable of doing.
Tha;t night she siept but little, and the little she did

was brokei, fitful,'and disturbed by bideous dreams,
in which. heir husband. and children, Aunt Debie, and
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herself, were all mixed up in horrible confusion; and
when awake she » found the couplet of the poet Camp-

gh her mm
bell, running throug d:--

The sunset of life gives me mystical lore,
And Commig eventa cast their shadows before"

the association of ideas in her mind quite involun-
tarily, as far as her will-power was, concerned, linking
this creation of the poet with Aunt Debie's.ominous

utterances. She finally quietly left the àide of her.
sleeping husband, and knelt before the Lord in p riayer;
aLd then, reiurning to bed, soon fell into a peaeeful
slumber.-
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CHAPTER XIV.

eA HAPP HOME. J

ICHARD ASIELTON ad now settled down to. thE
business as vi rorousI and. keenlyýas in the days, wl
o -the put, and he seemed not to bave lost, any à

of his, faculties by what he had passed through. - And
yet, physieally, a great change had come over hirn in

last.few years. He had aged very fa s*t - his thick,
yet' 

p h«'
w hhàir had--l.st its'glossy blaékness, and was now
shshade with -grey and white. The hand wa-s not so
steady as in the days of the past; the ste had not so amp
firm a tread. poi.-

]Ruth saw this with loving apprehension, and while me:
thanking God that He had influenced her husband ici

that he was ais of old in his, love and kinclness to her
and their children., and that they had again a happy anc
homey -she praýed he might be kept from temptation; Mo
for she was afraid, if he fell again, he would not be rou
lonW with them, as he wu only now a wreck of his hai.
former self.

And Ruth herself, though time had dealt more sil
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kindly with ber than with her.'husband, L-new that
the care and anxiety of the last ten years had, to a

serious extent, undermined her-constitution and mýde
ber prematurely old. . She was now much more easily

fatigued than of yore, and there were t-hose certain
indications of time's ravages, " busy wrinkles," form-

ing around ber eyes, though _ber fair couaplexion was
favora to ber.
She w s sitting at the ýwindow one b.eautiful,.s.uin-

jpçr evening, listeninor to the carolling of a bird which.
*as perchcý.d upon the bough of a tree that shaded
*the house, and little Mamie was playing at ber feet,

when Allie, who was in the parlor practising on the
iano, struck up with ber full-toned soprano voice:

Darling, 1 am growing old-
Silver threads among the gold

Shine upon my brow to-day
LA is passing fast away."

Why, my mamma, dear, oo have silver threa'ds
among the gold," said Mamie. "See dare," -and she

pointed to the shining silver threads that were glim-
merinty in the.sunlight amid ber mother's golden hair.

beard Eddie sa to Allie that oo had."
Allie, hearing ber little sister's remarks, came out

and kissed ber affectionately; then, sitting upon her
mother's laP, sýhe lovingly entwinèd ber rigbt arm
round ber neck, while she caressed and smoothed ber
hair with ber left hand and said:
cic'Yes*, mauuna, d.ear, theré are now a gxeat ma'ny

silver threadis among the gold,' and yet I don't think
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my own dear mamma ils grow*g old at all." And
then as the white te s glistened in her dark eyes,

she continued: 1 h pe my darling mamma's life is
not passinor fast awa , for Eddie was saying last night

that he was sure t re never was another moth7er go
patient, loving an good s you are;" and she kissed
her again and a in.
Ruth retur her child's caresses and said: I am

sure, Allie Clirlincy, I am very happy to know my chil-
dren love. me so fondly; but if God saw fit to, take mei,
He would care for my motherless children. He has

promised to be a 'Father t« the fatherless;' but tell
Eliga to hasten up tea, for here comes your pa."

The conference between mother and daughter was
suddenly hroken up by the husband and, father's re-
turn to his tea, He wa-s in high spirits, and having

brôught home a beautiful gros---grain'silk dress asa,
présent to Ruth, he claimed a kiss as a bou-n'ty. He

said to her: "' I want you to, congiatula'te mÉ, dear, for
Mr. Gurney has been so well pleased with me'that hé

has raised my salary;- so it will be the saine aswhat I
received when in Rochester, and as our livmg is much

cheaper here, I consider it fully equal to a hundred
dollars a year more. I am sure, dear, you fmd the

_people equally as considerate and kind as you did in
your other home." Do you not?"

déar, I have every causé to be thankful."
She coulèl- truly,, thus speak ; for, with the exception

of the intervlew with Aunt Dèbie, her intercourse
with her neighbors had been of the most pleasing
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character. They could not, in faet, do otherwise than
treat Ruth. Ashton with considerate kindness, as her
amiable disposition - drew all hearts to her, and her
intelligent culture caused even the comparatively
ignorant to respect her; for they instinctively realized

she was a lady.
I am sure, Richard, dear," she said, «'that wher-

ever you and our children are, if we are enjoying
health and comparative prosperity, I cannotbut feel
contented. I should be very ungrateful, indeed, if I
did not do so. Have-we not every reason to be thank1_ý
ful ? We are living in this delightful home, and is it
not like- Mount -Ziôn beautiful for situation?" As
she spoke she drew aside the curtain, and looked out
upon the flowers and gravelled walks which, sweep-
ng in a circle, enclosed a elosely-cropped -lawn, with

flower-beds on either side of and bordéring them,
and through an - opening they could see the broad
river that gradually widened until it entered the bay,
whieh was, dotted here and there with white sails,

and away in the dim. distance they could just discern
the blue waters of the wide'ý.sweeping Ontario. And,
as she opened the window the breeze came fresh from.
the bay, catchiDg, as -it came, the fragrance ot the
clover and flowers, which had an exhilarating. effectr
upon those who in ' haled, its fragoTanee. In fact, her

words were emphasized by the silent but poetic elo-
quence of the surroundings.

Just then- Eddie came in, bringing a fme strin ofiýý 9
fish. He had been angling in a stream whieh flowed

THE TRICKS OF THE TRAFFIC.
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into the river, -a little more than a mile from the
town, and had succeeded in capturing some really fine
trout. His father, as he looked at them, said they
were speckled beauties," and they were; for, after

counting them, and findin there were nineteen, the
scales were 'brought in, when they were found to

weigh ten pounds.
Eddie's'êyes sparkled with triumph. He enjoyed bis

success all the more because bis father had indulged
in a liUle good-natured banter as he was starting,

away, askino- him if he should send out a cart to brincr
home what he would catch. He now felt he could turn
the laugh against bis father.

But who bas ever yet* cauçyht a fine string of fish
without being proud of hissuccess? Even 1 my reader,
who may have reached, life's summit, and is now on

the steep decline, if he ever bas indulged in the "'gentle
art" so beautifully delineated by quaint old - Izaac
Walton, will, I think, acknowledore that even yet he
feels somewhat elated when -. he is so fortunate as to

bring.home a nice basket of the " speckled beauties,
thus manifesting ýo alf that bis hand bas not lost its

cunning; but bis feelings. are cold when compared to
the joy that animates the youthful heart under similar
circumstances.

Let any gentleman who may read thèse pages go
back, in memory, to the sunny days of boyhood, when
he returned home with a "fine string "-the result'of
a day's - fishing-how enthusiastically he ente"ed into
the description of- the manner in whieh the bik ones
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were captured. And then- with a tinge of regret in
the tones, how graphically he related the escape of

some monster of the stream, which,'probably, carried
awýy the hook and part of the line. If you can re-.;

Member 'Such épisodes in your life now, alas 1 in the
long ago-and if you cannot the author sincerely
p ities you-then you can have -some Ïdea of thé-
trîumph of - Eddie Ashton upon the evening in- ques-

tion. He had fished on several occasions in the river
ndbay, both with rod and with trolling line, and b ad

been moderately su:eèessful, catching some -fine pike
and bass-larger indeed than he had ever seen before,
even in the-:âsh-'arket in the city; but their capturé

did not'animate him with pride like this day'à catch.
He had often read of trout-:fishing, and, had longed to

participate in its exciting pleasures, thiiiking - how de-
lighted he should be if hé were ever so fortunate as

to, bring home even a few; but never in his wildest
dreamsdid he anticipate anything like wha-t he had

now actually realized-. That night he sat down and
rote tô Jim Willia' s, telling him of his success, and

3 then asking him if he thought Canada was sueh a
slow place to live in after all.

r As the Ashton family gathered round the tea board
in their neat cosy dining-room that beautiful summer
eveninom they presente'd a picture of true happiness.0
They ha'd -still many things left which they had pur-1
chased in the days of-their opulence. The silver tea

10 set was shining upon the board as brightly now as it
did fifteen years before. The table was spread with a
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snow-white cloth-one that bad been brought from
over the sea. The silver spoons and china tea set were

also mementos of the dear old. home land. The fare
wýas simple but àmple, and there was so much of
kindly mirth and genial wit that each one was happy.

Richard Ashton had not lost his fine sense of humor
and he dearly loved to enjoy a joke with his'wife and
children, though he never indulged in witticisms that

would wound the feelings of the mosý. sensitive
person ; he was too much of. a gentleman. to -thus
torture others.

If a per'on could havebeen present that night, with-
out restral*n*ng their innocent mirth, and participatedin the joy of that avehappy family, 4ê, would neverdreamed that less than one"àhort year before there
hâd been a dark cloud of sérrow lowerin over them,9
shutting out all the sunlight from their view.

«" Our business has,,ý'bftn d e*veloping very pidly
lately," said Mr. Ashton; "'-there bas not been a period

during the time in' whieh Mr. Gurney has -been in
business that thé- sales have equalled this -month.
And this- is the reason, I suppose, he has raised my

mdary sooner than he promised. I thin1ý I have no
cause to be discouraged with thýý result.

The dark eyes of Richard Ashton ýflashed pleasure
as he thus spoke, and the ýyeW- f his wife and children

caught and reflected back. 'e,:. 41
Pa," -said Allie,. my iùuaic' teachýr spokè very

kindly to-day, and said'I had made,, much more ad-
vancement than'any of his pupils. 11eý,à1so, -said if -I
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only bad the opportunity 1 would be much above

mediocrity as a inusician. 1 do wish, papa, that an

opening might occur. Ella Fair bas been to, Toronto

for a year taking lessons from one who is considered

among the best teachers in Canada, and yet myteacher

told me to-day that neither her touch nor ber execu-

tion of difficult parts could be compared to my own.

I am afraid," said her father, "ýeat Mr. Stevens is

praising you so much that he will make you vain.

You must remember Tou are only a little girl asyeti)

and have to finish yourstudies at the High School. I

think there is too much superficiality in tjie education

of theyoung in this country, especially in the educa-

tion of young girls. There seems to be a desire for

what is named the accomplishments, while eveù the

rudiments of an English education are to a great ex- CP

tent neglécted.
Cc Why, the yo-qng-Ud'y of whom you were speaking

.'bouaht th-e-miiterial £o'r a silk-dress from me to-day, and

she undértook to make'up the bill,"'b*ut failed to do so.-

am' certain 1 should bave bad no diffiéulty in

ýtçkoning it when I was a mere child, e t years of

g e; and though she appeared to be -estimable

young lady, her English was execrable aud her slang

phrases offensive to cultivated ears. 1 coýcluded if

she bad only been thoroughly taughtin on1p of our

common schools, she would have appeared much

better advantage.
I hope, Allie, you will not become.' so entýrelY

absorbed.in your music as to neglect those priý
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studies, which, certainly are of much 'greater i M'pôrt-
anee. Pastry is all very well for dessert; it is, how-

ever, a very poor substitute for bread.
«' But be ' diligent with your studies, dear, and then

we will probably, someday, see if something can-
not be done. If you will play a plece for me I shall

be happy to listen to you after tea."
«« Ptay, papa," said little Mamie., «'l'se going to have

a foochoo;" and she shook her head in coquettish con-
sequence, till the. curls fell over ber eyes and nearly

hid them from view. , -1-
"'A foochoo ? - What is that, little sunbeam. ? Is it

'a C.,hinese d0ý11, or a doggie, or what is it ?
Of côur§e, by this time, the whole -family had joined

91
in . a good-natured laugh at little Mamie's expense.

No, no,, papa, a foochoo-a pant dat will have a
petty fower, I mean. Mrs. Gumey was here, and she
taid she ood div me a foochoo in a petty 'ittle pot,
and dat den I ood have my own fowers, and tood
'water and tend 'em all myself."

c' Ohý it is a fuchsia that she is to give you 1 -Well,
ara,-,sure, papa is, glad that bis little sunbeam is to.
haves -pretty plant to tend; and if she smiles asp
sweetly ýt it as she does at her papa, it will bel a very

naughty'lant indeed if it does not soon have a great
many beàutiful flowers."

"Do you know,- papa," said Mrs. Ashton, " that your
little daughter bas learned another hymn. to -sing for

you, and she would Ilike to sing it to you- before you
return to the store, if it will not -detain you too I.ong,"
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Is that so said Mr. Ashton. Then, by all
means, papa must hear it.."

-«'I 'earned it from Allie," said Mamie, «'and she bas
been teaching me this 'ong, %ng time; but dey told

4výme I was not to 'et papa know till 1 had'dot it dood."
Well, Allie," said her father, " you come and crive

me your piece, and then 1 will hear my little Mamie."
Allie sat down at the piano and played Thalberg's

«'Home, Sweet Home," and as she rendered it its sweet

p athos went to the heart of ber father, and he paid
her the highest compliment possible; for when she
had finished 'he found him with his head turned away
to hide. his emotion.

It had brought back the dear old horpe,,of his boy-
hood, and the dear ones who had mad7e4t so happy,
but who had longlong ago gone to the home above;
and then his thoughts came "back to his present happy
home, and he.thought of the dear inmates who had
been so true to him. when he had been so untrue to

himself. The plece was., in his estimation, the sweetest,
the most thrilling, the most -delicately and tenderly
touching of anything to whieh he had ever listened.
"It is ' ceitainly very fine, my darling," he said,,as he

Stooped and kissed AI-lie. I- never had music ekercise
such a power over me; it was-almost painful in its
thrilline0ecstasy.

The fine dark eyes of Allie glowed with happiness
as she-listened to, the commendation of her father.
Praise from any other lips would be but as " sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal when compared'with bis;
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for her love. for him', under every cireumstance, through
evil as well as good report, was so great'that she would
have died for him; ànd his praise of her sinominor':filled
her with inexpressi.ble joy.

" Now, little sunbeam." said Mý,. Ashton,," L will- hear
you sing your piece. Come, Aliie., and play for her,
-for I must soon return to the shop." 01

Allie again'took her place at the piano and played
the prelude, and thén started little Mar*nl*e, who sang:

I am so glad that my Father in heaven
Tells of His, love in the Book He haz given.

Wonderful things in the Bible I see,
But this is the dearest-that Jeaus loves me.

I am so glad that Jesuà loves me-
Jesus loves me, Jesus loves me';
I am so glad that Jesus loves me-
Jesuïs loves .even me."

There was so'Mething in'the singing of his little
prattler which filled Richard Ashton with strange

awe. As she lisped out «'I am so glad," with note as
clear'as the carolling of a lark., the -look of seraphic

raptùre which overspread her face evinced that she
had éntered into the spirit of the piece and that her
little heart was glad. As he looked into the face of

his wife he saw, intù*tively, her'thoughts were as bis,
and he whispered to her: "" Ruth, dear, she seems too
fair,, tèo sweet, toô good for earth; 1 am sémetimes
afraid that God wiR také ber from u&"

Mrs. Ashton made no -reply ; her heart was too full
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for speech. But as he looked at, Allie he saw she
caught bis whispered words, and-it seemed almost lif
unconscious harmony with her thoughts-her fingers
struèk the keys and her lips warbled forth in sweetest
pathos the simple but tenderly touching words:

Strange, we never prize the music
Till the swéet-voiced bird has, flown

Strange, that we should alightthe violets
Till the lovely flowerB are gone!
Strange, that summer skies and sunshine

Never seem one half so fair
As when winters snowy pinions

Shake the white down in the air!

Then scatter seeds of kindness, etc.

They each of them kissed the little one who, was to
them, so dear.

My little girl sang that beautifully," said her
father, " but she must not sing too much; I am afraid,

if she does, she will injure her voice.'-'
Call Eddie,'-' he said ; and Mamie ran out for him,

fot he had gone out immediately after supper to ex-
hibit bis catch to the son of a neighbor. Mamie met
him, and told, him. that bis father was'waiting to, have
prayer.

It was now the custom. of Richard Ashton to, gather
bis wife and children around him at the family altar,

both morninom ancl evening, to, sîng a hymn and reada
portion of Scripture; and then tosupplicate the Father
in'heaven for His, benediction upo;n the little group

that were there assembled,
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. He had commenced family worship when they were
married, but as his views changed he gradually de-

sisted, and finally left off entirely. This caused ]Ruth
great griefjor she had ever been a conscientious- and
consistent Christian. Since they came to'Bayton she
had prevailed upon. him. to résu'me the custom that
wa.9 such a source of joy and comfort to them î- the
hâleyon days of yore. He always held the service in
the morning before breakfast and just after supper
in the evening, as then alI the children could be
present.

When Eddie came his father took down.the family
Bible. They then sang -ân, ap*propriate hymn, and,-
after reading a chapter, he carried them all to a throhe,
of * grace in prayer. ý, û f

The Bible from which he read the tesson bad been
in the family for four generations, and in the family
record there were the names of some whoýýhad been

gathered to, their fathers for o'er a hundred years.
It had been left him by his mother, and almost het

last words were spoken as she presentéd it té him.
She said:_ «Take this, my son; it bas been your

mother's counsellor and 'guide through life, and when
other friends failed her it was true. Go to it for

-counsel every day, my son; it will be better unto.thee
than thousands of gold.and silver."

-The son took it with-*a * determmjtion to guard it as
a precious treasure, a'ndý to, leave it as an heirloom
to his children. He penned upon its flyleaf the
beautiful wordia of the poet Morris, u they oo ex-
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plicitly èxpressed theýjidents which were awooiated
with bis own experience:

This Book à alfthat's left me now
Tean will unbidden start;

With faltering, lip and throbbing brow
1 press it to my heart.

For many generations past
Here is our family tree,

My mother's hand this Bible clasped,
She dying gave it me."

After prayer he went to, bis shop thanking God
bis -heart for His mercy to, him after all bis lapses.
And there was that glow of happiness reigning in bis

.sdul whiich he only knows who bas a happy home.
Never were truer words penned than those of the

poor wanderer, John Howard Payne:

Be it ever so humble,
There's no lilâce hke home.»

If a man bas hearts that love him there, he is better
prepared to successfully meet and overcome life's

difficulties and to endure buffetings from the outside
world. If seems eminently felicitous that Éea"vèn

should be called home; for the. name is asso'iated
with the sweetést, purest, holiest joys that are ex-

perienced in this life. It. raisès our hopes' and.:âlls us
with a glorious expectancy, when we think of that
pjace of rest as "' home, sweet home."



CHAPTER XV.

MR. A ND XB S. 0 URNE rS SA TI9FA CTION »ITH A SHTON;

NUTUAL CONGRATULAZrO",-

HE next summer and winter pas's'ed away and
there was nothing transpired to cause sorrow to

rest upon the home of Richard and Ruth--Itght- IL
They and thei'' children were winning golden opinié nis

from, -all with.whom--théy were associated,; and as Mr.
Gurney's business prospered under the management

of -the former, who proved himself to be reliable, Mr.
Gurney felt very thankful that he had secured so
good a man.

I think., dea'r,," he said t* his wife one day, " we
might have gone farther and fared wo --"I did not

dream. that 1 would be so relieved from.* responsibility.
Ashton - is certainly *ène of the best business men I
hav e ever met."

«< True.-" interjected Mrs. Gurney, " I came to that
conclusion from. - almostthe first; and his courteous,>

géntlemanly demeanour makes him« a general favorite."
Yës'9 con"ued * Mx. Gurney, "and then he is so

J':
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clear-sighted, intelligent, and energetie; so conscien-
tious in reorard to what he owes to, his employer that
he takes just as much interest in the business as if'it
were bis own:"

«'I am sure, James,'ý . bis wife replied, «'we were
divinely directed; the clouds of our affiktion were'so

dark they hid all the sunlight from our. vi*ewý'; but yet
we can now see, can we not, dear., that they were
lined with silver ? y)

" Yes," he replie'd; " God's ways are not our ways."
" I hope," she said, 'e-Mr. Ashton may continue as he

bas so far; but if he wereý again to fall a victim to bis
old habit 1 should n't. even then, regret that we em-
ployed him."

«'How is that, my dear?'- queried Mr. Gurhey-
«'Why, because in so doing, James, we have kept him

from- S*11 for a considerable period of time., and enabled
him to sustain in comparative comfort bis wife and
fàmily. And then I esteem it a great privilege to bè n -

timately acqua'inted with 'uch a family. Mrs.. Ashton
is certainly one of the most estimable women with
whom. 1 have ever associated; and their c4dren are, to

my mind, models of what children should be--,--thev are
so bright and amiâble,, so gentle to each other, and so
obedient to, their parents. Besides, he bas taken such
an interest in your business, and bas so won the éon-
fidence of the. publie bý bis engaging manners and
what seems t'o be his intuitive insight into charaîcter;

and bis poier to, pleasé' bas helped your business so."
Yes, I think you are about right, dear. In fact, I

9
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know you are, as far as what you said applies to my-
sel£, for I am certain I wouldnot have recuperated so,

soon had it not been that 1 was relieved £rom a great
.deal of care and worry by my confidence in hr, while
1 have had enough to effiploy my mind to keep me

from brooding sorrow. 1 am now confident the, doctor
gave me the best - possible adv-*éc whe à he sa'id, ý-"" You

had better not give up your?, business."
I am certain, dear," bis wife said, that the course

you adopted was the very best under the circum-
stances; but, as you just remarked, it would not have
done to have tried if you had not had a foreman to
relieve yoù from all worry." e

Well, my dçar," he remarked., " if it bas turned- out
well f6r all partie-à concerned, it is you who deservee
the credit. - I beliéve a woman s instinctive perception
of character is'keener and clearû than that of a man%.
And the heart of a true woman alwàys, beats respon-
sive. to human woe. If charity depended entirely

upon the sterner sex, there would be many hearts
which. have been -made happy by the beneficent band
of charity-still unrelieved, and many homes which are
now happy would be filled, with misery-their -inmates
almost shut out from, ho'e and sinking in despair'."

Thee mustnt flatter so, or Ill get vain," she said
playfully, at the same time going over to bis chair and,
kissing him, lightly on the forehead. She always
spoke the plain langu-age when she wisbed to manifest

her affectioni for. it -wu the language that both of
them spoke in theirchildhood.

I do not. deserve any more credit than you do.
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You hesitated, in order that you might Io-Ok at the
matter from, all sides, and view it in all Ïts bearings;

you wished to weigh it carefully in your mind, and
not come to a conclusion from the impulse of the

moment. You desirèd to do what was best fo* all
concerned, and 1 have no doubt but you would have
concluded to do just what you did."

I might, or I might nôt," he sàid; but thee seemed
to conclude at once that he would be just theý man'for
me; and then thee pitied him, so that I think thee
wanted' to give him, a chance under any circum-

stances."
. «'Well-yes, James, I will admit 1 did; but I must

say that from the veryfirst I liked him, andthought
he would be, if he kept from. drink, just the man for

you. And 1 think you may. beright in your estimate
of wômen; for I have no doubt they have an intuitive
perception of c ' haracter that is, to a certain extent,

lâckinor in men; this, in many instances'at least, takes
the place of reasoning kith them. I also believe their
h6arts are more easily influenced by the appeals of
want or sorrow, and that therefore they are more fre-

quently found taking the initiative in matters that
appeal largely to the heart. -,- Their nature and their
position alike fit them. for this."

Let ý me see, Sarah'! said Mr. Gurney, j ocosely.
"You are amông those str.ong-minded women that be-

lieve in women beincy the equal of man in every
respect, and should have the same rights as men."

,,N'w ames, thee knows better than that and
simply likes to tease. I bèlievé that women should



have the same rights as men, in their proppr'sphere;
and, I would like to, see them have a right to vote on

this temperance question, for if they had they would
soon sweep the land clear of its most blightinom curse;

but except for this purpo'se I think the right place for
woman to exert -an influence is in the -home cirele:

thougorh, James, thee knows," she said, that 'George
Eliot' and Elizabeth Barrett Browning are, in their
field, unexcelled-though I never t1iink of the formerý

J without sorrow and shame -and there, are a great
many more whom I might mention. Then I en
thinkdear, there would be a much larger proportion

of eminent women if they had. the same chances as
your sex; in their daily rounds- of domestie duties

they have not the sam'e ' opportunities* of development.
1 think it may be- better that it is so;,Uut. yet, in mak-
0ing a compapson of the two sexes, we shoulcf not
overlook this fact. Gray'slines-

UMM 'FuU many aýgem of purest ray sereÉe
The dark, unfathomecl caves of ocean bear;

Full man'y a flower îs born to blush unseen')'
And waste its sweetne ' on the desert air-

I think, are even more'- applicable to the women than
to, the men. But I am talking too much. Does thee

not feel tired, dear? If thee does not, I do; covae,
lets make ready for 'bed."

Yes, dear, I do feel tired, for I have bad rather a
bard day; but I a ry thankful I can now go to, bed
and sleep. If I w ot so, weary' 1 would answer that
long speech," he said, playfully: de Thee may expect a

J crushinýg reply at some other time."

124 FROM WEALTH TO POVERM
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CHAPTER XVI.

t ASHTON RE- VISITS OLD SCENES.

WEEK or two after the conversàtion we recorded
in the last chapter, Richard Ashton spoke to Mr,
Gurney in regard to bis contemplated journey to

Rochester. He wished to, go that he might settle bis
business with the man wbo had purchased bis place.,

Mr. Gurmey was well awa'e that such a journey was
contemplated, and he was sincerely sorry that such

was the case.
Ashtoù, during the year that was passed, had never

left the "town.for a n*y purpose whatever, and had kept
so strietly to bis business as nôt to form any associa-
tion with those who would be likely to lead him asttay.
Mr. Gurney, therefore, was not altogether satisfied.that,
he would have strength enough to resist the tempta-
tions to, whieh he would be exposed when he met bis

old associates in Rochester. He plainly told Ashton
what his fear was, -but the latter assured ' him, he would

pass through the olrdeal and come out unscathed. So
Mr.1,Gurnéy expressed the hope that he wiould bring
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bis business to, a successful issue, and return with im-
proved health from bis trip, and he then bade him a

kindly good-bye. -
But it was bis wife who experienced' the greatest

aiàxiety. Ruth had from the beginnincr' expressed her
fears as to the result ' of the voyage. It seemed to, her
like courtine temptation. She thouerht the business
might have been settled through bis solicitor without

bis going in person. But, as he seemed bent-on the
journey, she did not like to make many objections:

she was afraid by so doinom, she would wound bis
feelinas, for he would be certain to interpret the obj
tions as inspired by her fears of bis fallinom, and, strange
to say, that, like a -great many others in similar cir-
cumstances, he seemed to be very much hurt if anyone

hinted to him that there was any danger of -bis,
drinking again.

She had, however, prevailed upon him to take Eddie
along. She thought bis presence would have a re-

straining influence'upon bis father, and she reasoned,
if he should again fall, Eddie could, to some extent,
take care of him. -

The thought, of this journey had so preyed upon her
mind that it robbed ber- of her sleep; and nôw, as the

time more. nearly approached, her anxiety deepened -
into anguish whieh was all the more acute because she

dare not make a confident -of him from *Whom she kept
no other secret. Only to Rim from whom no thoug-hts
are hidden, did she go and 'tell her anguish and pray
for strength to bear up under her great sorro*. _. She
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also prayed that God would protect him who was
dearer to, her than her own life.

It was nearly a year- from.- the day in whieh the'y
first landed in Bayton, when eichard Ashton wa:s again
biddinçr his wife and children an affectionate fat-ewell

ere -hé departed on a journey to, another land. It was.
undertaken under » much more fa'Vorable auspices than

when hé ý started from, Rochester to'Canada -.for in the
first instance hé was journeying to -a strançye land on
an errand of doubtful success, while in the présent
instance hé was going to a place with whieh hé was
familiar, where hé would have old friends to bid him,

welcome, and kindly hearts to, care forhim. And yet,
iîf possible, there was greater dr'ead Wtertained by his

wife now than there had been on the former occa-
sion. Then hé could scarcely make his position worse,
and there was a possibility of, his betterinom it; now
there was everything to lose and nothing - to gain.

True, hé had assured her ý,he had nothinom to fear
Just the night before hé started hé had said, as hé
lovin91y threw his arnis around her and drew her to
him:-

I know, Ruth, darling, you are suffering anxiety
upon my account, and are fearingg I shall. not have

stren.th to resist the temptatïon to wdrch 1 shall be
exposed; but you need not fear, little wife, I shall

return as 1 leave you. I have made up. my mind, God
helping me, I will never dr*nkagain."

The * tears started from Ruth's eyes as hé spoke, and
she threw her arms around his neck as she clung to
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denial of what he had stated concerning her fears in

his behalf but simply murmared: " God bless you, My
darling; I know 1 am a poor, ýeeak, foolish little thing

to grieve so at -parting frQm you; but oh, Richard, I
am afraid something will, happen youi, and we are so
happy now 1"

He endeavouted.,to calm. her by loving caresses.
He was not ait all surprised that'his wife should be
troubled with aùxious fear. He iÊ*ardly resolved he
would so acquit himself this time -that she should ever

after, in this as in other respects repose the most per-
'fect confidence in himè''

A:s we said, on the morning in question he-'and
Eddie kissed their loved ones good-bye and took the

seven oclock tra*n for*the place in which they had
spent so, many happy years.

The wife and mother with her two children who
had accompanied them to, the station, looked ait the

receding train with tearful eyes.
It was a beautiful morning: the first beams of th e
slowly-rising - sun, stealing gently above the eastern

hills scattered the mist of the molming and bathed
thëriver and bav, in its golden. light. A robin, which

was perched upon a maple growing not fair from where
Ruth and her children were standing, was singing its
lay to the morning, and the atmospherc was balmy
with the -breath of flowers. It wes a morning to

charm the heart into joyousness, and yet the heart of
Ruth ton was filled, with unutterable'woe. The
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thoughts which had borne'so heavily upon ber spirits
for so long a period of time now came with redoubled
force, and dark, dreadful forebodings and sorrowful.

memories assailed ber soul and filled it with unspeak-
able anguisb.

ec Ohy my Father, help me to, bear up ! she prayed.
"Oh, why am I filled with dread, with this awful.
fear ?

Taking ber children by the band, she led them back
to the house. They uttered- 'no word, even little Mamie
seeming to understand"-that ber mother's heairt was too

full for words.
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CHAPTER XV1I.

XB. HOWE GIVES HIS VIEWS IN REGARD TO CANADA..

ICHARD ASHTON found niany in- Rochester
who were glad ta see him again and extend ta

him. a most cordial welcome. He soon had com-

Pleted his business with Mr. *Howé the gentleman who
had purchased his property, and was ready ta return
ta Canada.

suppose yeu a e able to exist in that country,
Ashton," said Mr. Iffô e. The elimate must be some-
what healthy, or you and your boy would not be sa

héarty. But, from what 1 hear, I would not likq to-
put in much of the time that.may be allotted to me
on this terrestrial. sphere in a land where the ther--

mometer sa assiduously courts zero; and the' thé, na-
ture of the soil will keep it -from ever amounting ta
Inuch. The fact is, Ashton, the onlv hope for Canada

is annexation ta the United States."
When Mr. Howe made these remarks he threw him-

self back in his chair, elevated his feet on the back of
another chair, took another chew'of his. honeý dew,

.

.. 
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and, as he whittled a stick, consequentially shook his
head, as much as to say, «'I know what 1 am talkinçr
about."

«'You are altogether mistaken, Mr. Howe, in almost
everything about Canada, as most of your countrymen
are.

Well, I may be, but I would like to know in what
particulars!'

Well, in the first place, in regard to the climate.
I supposé,. you will be somewhat surprised when I in-

form. you that it bas not been so cold this * inter
where I reside as it bas been in R -chester & for I have

carefully noted what the thermometer registered in
both places, and we had the advantage of you. in tbis

respect. As to the soil, there is no part of the world
in whieh I have travelled, not even your much-lauded
and far-famed Genesee, bas better land than the coun-
try surrounding the town of Bayton, and I have*been
informed from the most reliable sources that the major

portion of the land in Ontario is of a similar character."
1 want to, kno' !" ejaculated Mr. Howe.
And then we have the great North-West, tbat is

just opening up, whieh they say bas as fine land as
the world possesses, and to an extent that is prac-
tically illimitable. This is. settling rapidýy, and will
be in some future day ýhe home of -countless millions."

guess you are going to your imagination for your
-facts now, Ashton. Why, man, the thermometer often
sinks to forty below zero. They'd freeze out no white
population can., stand that."
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cc Bùt7 my dear fellow, they have stood it, and e facts
axe stubborn thinçrs and you are well aware, that at

this present time the northern nations are the ones
that lead the world in skill, enterprise, and deeds of
daring. And then the atmosphere is so clear and dry
-that those who have resided there for years say they
do not suffer from cold to, the samé extent as they
did in éountries where it was not nearly so, cold but
where the atmosphere was more humid."

«« Well, all I can sàyý is, they may stay and shiver
there for all me. I wouldn't live there all my life if
they'd give -me the whole concern. No. no) " not *for

Joseph!"
1 wouldn't trust you, si-É, if you, had the offer.-"
You might."_

Then there is something else I wish to mention,
and that is, our Common School system. is not sur-
passed in the world; and for intelligent, bealthy lads
and lasses we will compare favorably with any'country
under the sun,

cc The fact is, Mr. ]Elowe, we like you as neighbors,
but are - too- loyal to our Queen and mother land ever
to want to be united by any closer ties."-

Well,' then, if Canada is the Eden you paint it
howis it the views of Canadian life and seenery are

so wintry looking? Why, sir, in the show.rooms of
the. ar'tistsin this city-and you will seethe same in
artists" rooms of England and even Europe-thereare
sketches of ý Ca*nadian. scenes., and almost invariably

SoInething wintry is suggested-men in great fur.
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oýVercoa*ts and caps, muffled up to the eyes, and with
capouches that seemed capacious enough to carry a

week's stock of provisions, and yet have spare room;
the nien generally havinom on snow-shoes and accom-
panied with Indiam to wait on them, and dogs to drag
thel'r toboggans, while all around them are heaps of

snow piled up on huge rocks, and overtoppine an
bearing down short scrubby pines and firs. you

have'a good country 1 calculate that such pictures as
these, no matter what may be theïr artistic merits, ate

poor advertisements, and will not get you -any immi-

9 rrants."
I am well aware of this. But -1 supposeyou know

these scenes have been got up, for effect, in the studios
of enterprising photographer; and though they may

be very fair representations of some parts of our
Dominion in the depth of winter, they represent the
country, generally, about as faithfully as winter views

from the main lumber woods, or even from Alaska.,
would represent the United States."

At that moment Eddie, who bad 'beèn enjoying
himself with some of his old friends, came in. He-

asked his father if he might go and spend the after-
noon and evening with his sold and very, particular
friend, Jim Williams; as thére was -yet two days ere
the time expired upon whîch he had decided to, return
home, he gave Eddie permission to go and extend his
visit until the next day.

Eddie, durino- that aîternoon, ac-companied by his
friend, visited some of the old familiar places ; they
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were dear to him beeause ffiey *ere associated in hisMind with sorne of the happiest hours in his life; andhe thought that though in the land where it seemedto be Ilîs destiny to reside in the future there weremany attractive SPOts Which wouldý no doubt inYtirne be very dea'r to hià, he would never forget h isold home nor the liescenes where had played inchildhoodes ýjjappy hours.



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE BANQUETe AND WHAT FOLLOWED.

m ICHARD ASHTON had been invited by some of
bis friends to a supper at the Metropolitani . aHotel, whieh had been specially got up for bis

benefit..
His first thouorht was that he wo'uld absolutely re-'

fuse to accept the invit;ation-he was afraid he might
be terùpted to drink; but as he concluded it would.-'be

considered uncrracious on bis part to ref use he decided
to go, but only on the understaniding if there was
any toast-drinkinor he would be permitted to pledge
them in pure cold water.

When the members of the committee w-ho bad been
appointed to wait upon him heard bis decision, they

said they certainly could not object to bis observing
bis own Mind; that they had no desi ' re to cause him

to, violate bis principles; in fae*t, they gave it as their
opinion that there would not be a per*son present who
would not respect him, the more .for proviiig that he

ge of his convictihad the courag ons.
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Upon'the night appointed he went, to the, banquelï,.
and it . passed off as such affairs usually do. Many P

,very graclous and plea-sant things were said of the
guest of the evening in the eulogistie strains whichgen ccasions. n,erally characterize speeches made on suchHow much of what was -said was sincere, and how'

much mere complimentary phraseolo ' of the dental tcgy
kind, I will allow those who are in the habit of
attending such parties to decide. 9

The meeting at last ended, m all meetings on-earth
P,do. But this differed -in one respect from the great

maioritv of such'g'atherings-that is, those who at-m IV rtended - it at least left the banqueting room sober
S.though, as the sequel will show, one of them was n6t

so fortunate 4s to reach his lodgin gýs in that condition. 0
«I will acéoinpany you home, Ashton," said one who

had taken a very active part in'the entertainment.
am sure, Chappell, I should like very mueh to

have your company, but 1 could not think of allowing
you to put yiurself to such trouble on my account; of
course you are awa're that I am well acquainted with
the'eity.".

Oh, I am well aware of that, but you seem to forgët
a until we cross the bridge my way home lies in the

same direction as your own; -and then I can after
Cseeing you up the avenue, cross by the way of Alex-

ander or Jefferson Street to my own lodgings.'
It is exceedingly 'kind of you, Chappell- to, make

the offer, and I shall be thankful for your-company as
far as the bridge, -but I shall insist. upon our separating
there as I will soon reaeh Reid;s after that."'
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Chappell, after what seeméd at leâst tobe a vigor ' ous
protest, finally yielded, and they started on their home-'

ward journey. 
chiByThe night was dark and cold-one of those

nights which we frequently experience in the first
week of June-and they had to walk along briskly
to keep themselves warm.

Chapp , is that you ? Where are you
«'Halloa, ell

going at this time, of night ? It seems to, me râthqr
eeuliar that a man who sits in his pew every Sunday
and listè ' ns to eloquent homilies on the évils thàt result
from the. keeping of late hours and indulging in baccha-

nalian révels, should be wendin* his way home in the
small hours of the morning. Çome,, sir, give an-account

of yourself 1" and he slapped Chappell familiarly on
the shoulder, and stood. right in his way, hindering his
further progress.

Allow, me, Larwrence," said',,,,,, Chappell, «« before
anqwerîng, your question, te introduce you tg Mr.

Ashton.
Oh) t h a t jis not ifécessary; we are ald acquaint-

ances, butý I.did not expect to, have the pleasure of
meeting him to-nightr I thought he had migrated
northward. 1 am happy to, m'eet yoù again, Mr.
Ashton; ýutit is cold, let u&-ý4,tep into Conglins, he is
open yet. I want a few moments' conversation with
you, Chappell-".

Chappell aslê6d Ashton if he would have any o b-j'êc-'
tions,ý'. and he, in reply, said if they would excuse him

he'd j ey homeward, for his friends, Mr. and Mi
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Reid with whom he was stopping, would not go to
bed until he réturned, and he would be sinning against

their hospitalityby remaining longer.
But a few mýments wilr not make any particular

difference," said'Lawrence, " and you will particularly
oblige me if you step in for a moment or two, as 1
should like to have your opinion in regard to some-
thing of consequence."

Ashton, who, as the reader has already discovered,
had- a facile disposition, and was easilypersuaded,

yielded, and followed Lawrence and Chappell into the
cosy sitting-room of Conglin's hotel.

The fire was burning brightly, and the atmosphere
of the room was particularly warm and comfortable to
men who had been out in the chill night air as they
had been, with clothing that was not heavy enough to
keep them warm.

«" Just remain here a mo m*ent or two', gentlemen," said
Lawrence, " I have à word, or two to, say to our mutual

friend, Tom."
According to his promise he soon returned, but the

landlord accompanied him carrying a tray, upon.which
there were three steamin glasses of whiskey punch.

"Gentlemen said Lawrence, "' it is'not necessary
for me to, introduce you to Tom Conglin, for you have

both been acquainted with, him and his liquors in the
long ag', and you know he always kept the very best
brands. But I think this old rye is better than any

he has ev'er had before. It les onl' , however,.as the
Scrip'ture sAkys, ." darkening couwel by words,", to,
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tell either of you the quality of liquor, for you have
only to taste to immediately and correctly pass judg-
ment. It was in regard to this matter I ask-ed for

your counsel. Come, gentlemen, after payincr your
respects to our jolly host we will do honor to his
liquor." 

Q

They both shook hands with old Tom Coiiçrlin, a
larcre, red-faced individual, Who, evidently, khew the

flavor eof his favorite liquors. He expressed himself
as particularly delighted to meet Ashton, and said he
was -sorry that they lost him ; which no doubt was

true, for Ashton had been one of his best eustomers,
and had left with him. many a dollar.

Chappell,. who 'Was standing near to Ashton,. and
was afraid he was about to refuse, whispered to him

not to do so. It will give offence," he said. «' A
cylas' will do you no harm, and may do you a great
deal of crood."

When the tray was presented he hesitated a mo-
ment, and then. stifling, as men will sometimes,;every
warninct of conscience, he took the fatal, glass, an f as

again the foolish victim of his facile disposition an bis
appetite for stronor drink.

He might, if he had watched the faces of Chappell
and Lawrence, have noticed that a significant look

passed between them when he took the orlass, and that
a -gleam of hellish, triumph shone in their eyes.

Come, Tom, bring us some more, liquor," said
Chappell.' -' '« 1 will have another glass of punch. What

wil 1 you have, gentlemen?
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4'l will have the same," said Lawrence.
What will you have, Ashton?" and &s Ashton

hesitatedýý,,,,a moment before replying Chappell spoke
for him: '« Silence gives consent; he will keep us com-
pany.
«I Of course you will bring one for yourself, Tom."
«« 1 never refuse to- take a glass with a gentleman,

especially in such company as ' the present."
They were soon engaged sipping -their fuming

punch, and in a very short tîme Ashton seemed the
gayest andmost voluble of the company. 1



CHAPTER XIX.

A STARTLING NEWSPAPER ITEM TO MR..AND..ýYR9.

REID.

HAT night ýMr. d Mrs. Reid'w*aited long and
anxiously for ishton, but aç3 he did not return
they concluded he must have decided to remain

at the Metropolitan, so at one -o'elock in the inorning
they retired, not, however, without misgivings that all
was not right.

They slept long that morning, and when they bad
qýomp1eted their toilets Mr. Reid found the Rochester

Democrat lyiiqg at the dour. He read it leisurély as
he ate his toast and sipped his coffee, now and then
reading an item which, he thought would be partieu-
larly interesting to his wife. Suddenly he exclaimed:

My God, it is Ashton!" And' in his excitement
he sprang from his seat, nearly upsetting thé table

and seriously frightening Mrs. Reid.
" What is it Robert?" she said. "Oh, read it

please."
In answer to. her request he read the following:

"As policem.an. Rogers was walking his beat about
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half-past one thi s morning, he , heard a cry for help,
which was evidently_ stifled. He ran- towards the
spot whence'he thàýght the sound came, and as he
neared the bridae he. saw thrée men apparently
engaged in a-'dèsperate struggle. He sounded bis
rattle for» âssistaùce;. two . of them, Who evidently

had been garroýeing and robbing the third, ran, leav-
ing him Iying - motionless on the _t tow-path. _ He had

either been choked until he waaÏnsensible, or else he
had been made so stupid by drink as to be incapable
of thought or action. Policeman Johnson coming u
they -gave chase to the other two Who., however, made

good their escap 1 e. They carried the one Who -- had-
been assaulted t ý No. - Station., where he was re-
cogomized by Ser'geant Jameson as a man by the name

of Ashton, who was once in the employ of Robertson
& Co.,) but had lately been residing in Canada. He
came over to, settle. his business with Mr. Howe, Who
purchased. so'me property from him, He evidently
had been Intoxicated, and while thus *as waylaid
and robbed,«2 He -had not up to the time bf our going
to press, sufficiently recovered- .to be able to give an

account of -the, affair, so at present it remains a
mystery."

cc 1 oh .-Robert, you mu.st go at once," said his wife;
"the poor felloW has fâllen again. I am afraid some
of the 'arty bave made a pretencè of doing him-specialp
honor in order that they might entice him to drin
and then waylay' and rob him.. *Do you know, dear,a
whether hé carried much money on his person 2.

",I don't think he, had any but what he brought.
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from Canada. I remember hearing him say he had
deposited what he had received from Mr. Howe in the

bank, but I have no doubt he had quite a sum with
him, and of course they would rob him of all he had."

think he said Eddie was stop'ing with Mr.
Williams. I will run up and tell him, and then go to
the police station and see what 1 can do."

The poor boy will be nearly frightened to death,"
said Mrs. Reid; " and if there is anything very serious
comes froni thfis, God help Mrs. Ashton! The poor

creatüre has had'her own trouble."
Mr. Reid found Eddie eating his breakfast, and in

as quiet a manner as possible broke the news, endeav-
oring to avoid every expression that would cause

unnecessary alarm. But a * t the first hint every par-
ticle of color left the boy's face and he iprang to, his
feet, saying:

Oh.- Mr. Reid! what has happened to, my fàther
Please tell me quickly:'

Mr... Reid quietly handed him. the paper, and ai- he
took itý so great was his agitatign, his hand trembled
like an. aspen, -leaf ; but when he had 'read the para-

graph which particularly interested him, it, had just
the opposite effect, ùpon hira to wlat Mr. Reid ex-

pected; for he seemed at once to become another per-
son, and th&àboy of fiftéen w'as as if transformed-ý by
some cabalistie power intô a man.*

Let us gp àt once," he Sa' id witl> decision -- and, as
the teais gushed from his eyes and stream'ed- down

oLver his cheek he murmured,, ce Oh. my poor mother!
if she hears of - this it will br éak her heart."
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A BASE PLOT, AND WHAT IT LED TO.

SAY., ÈiII, I bave a pretty good lay for you, and
I think you dan work it without much risk."

The speaker was Chappell, and the person whom.
he addressed was Lawrence.

We, in the 'preceding chapter, introduced these
worthies into this story, but as we wish our readers

to become more thoroughly acquainted with them,
will now give them a more formal introduction.

Moses Chappell was the son of highly respectable
parents, and had the advantages that are ever assoffl
ciated with a home where there is comparative
wealth, culture, and purity. He had a £air education,

possessed a fine person and a gracious, polished manner.
When quite a young- man he commenced the study

of law wïth a firm in the city, but he became so, un-
,,eteady in hi§ 'habits that it took him, a'year or ' two

longer to, get through than the course required.
When he became an attorney=it being immediately
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after the close of the war,-he, through the influence
of his frïends., secured the position of claim agent;
and as there were a great many soldiers who had
claims for extra bounty and for pensions to prosecute,
it was not long before he secured a -large share of

this business.
It was just after he had entered into business on

his own responsibility that heý_,Ibecame acquainted
with Ashton. At that time he was-sýýply looked

upon as a rather fast young man, wh&would take a
glass with a friend, and., as the boys W'ould say,'ý" just
once in a while get a little «0 be joyful!"' But among
this class he passed as a «'Jolly good fellow

During the'last year his degeneracy had- been very
rapid, and he had become almost a conf1rÈýd druink-

ard, it being well known by the initiated ' that he
indulged in the passion of gambling, by whièh he

lost a great deal of money.
A short time before Ashton's return to Rochester,

Chappell's losses were, for him, very large indeed;
and as his income failed to meet his liabilities, Ëe
took the money whichl he had collected from the

Goveriiment for his clients,' to meet his gambling
debts, and also to, make new ventures, with the hope

that he ýwould win baek aJI his losses. But, as he
expressed'it, luck seemed to, have turned against him,

and he lost ih one night, by wild, reckless play, hun-
dreds ' of dollars that he had drawn for poor,,wounded,
and disabled men, many of whom had expended quite
a sum in instituting their claim, and sadly needed it,

THU TRICKS OF THE TRAFFIC.
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lecause they had undermined their constitutions in
the campaigns through which they had passed; Éome
of thein having wives and childrefi depending upon

them for support. In fact, no one knows what dis-
appointment and misery was caused by the dishoneàt:
and reckless conduct of this now abandoned young*
man.

He. however, though falleï, had not yet reached
such a depth of degradation as tobe utterly careless
of his reputation, or of the suffering and shame he
would entail uppn his. friends if his wrong-do*ngs
were discovered, and he well knew that discovery
was' inevitable if he did not in some manner recover
the amount he had lost. Desperate diseases require
desperate rtmedies;" and his eue was desperate in-
deed, and he was now in such astate of mind that he

was willing to resort to anything short of murder to
extricate hjmself.

He was in this state of'mind when Ashton again
appeared in Rochester, and when he'learned the na-
ture of his business he resolved, if possible, to get
possession of his money. -Re had, in the gambling
dens of the city, formed the acquaintance of some

hard characters, and resolved to use them as his toPIS
in 'arry*g out luis purpose.

"Lawrence will do," he -aid, "and he can associate
Dick Eagle with him, Mi the venture. Lawrence is
acqu * ted with Ashton, as they used to méet at old
Tom's when' on their drinking bouts. I will sound

him, and, if. I find he is all serene on the matter, Ash-

1 Nfi

1
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ton must have become a more wary fly th-an he used
to be if 1 do not induce him to enter my spider's

web."
It was to further this scheme that he hinted- to

some mutual friends it would -be a gracious thing to
give'Ashton a supper,. and as they immediately en-
tered with fervor into the idea, it was agreed upon..
When Ashton stipulated, if he accepted, it muý,t be

understood he would not be asked to drink anything
,but water, it looked as if his well-con*eerte'd scheme

would be entirely frustrated. And -- then, after. th ink -
incr the matter oveï he hit upon the plan which, he
adopted, and which, -alas, as we have already made
known to our readers, he carried, to a successful
accomplishment.

Lawrence, the young ruffian whoin he made his
tool, had been associated with him before, in some
transactions that would not bear the light of day, and

when he unfolded the present -scheme to, him he found,
him ready to be his pliant instrument-willing to

ente r into any scheme, no matter how villainous its
nature, if he could be sure of making something« by
the venture.

1 am pretty certain," said Chappell, " he will have
by that time some f'ur or five hundred dollars in his

>*possession; and if you would meet us- and persuade
him, to accompany us into Tom's, I think,,old boy,'we

can induce him to tak ' a ghms. If he takes one, 'u
know - he is such a fool that we will soon have him,

gloriously drunk. But to make certain w *'-'will fix-- his
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liquor, and then by the time he gets to the bridge he
.will be compktely at your mercy." 9

cc Weil, the question is, Chappell, what am 1 to get
for the venture ? Of course, if there lis any hard
work to be done you kill expect me to do -it, while
you will play the role of gentleman."

" I- am willing to deal fairlý with you, Bill."
" But 1 want to, have an understanding. I know

you pretty thoroughly, Mose, and I am not going to
let you gull me as you have on some former occasions.
The question lis what am I to get And if I can't get
what's square, 1 will wash my hands of -the whole

affair. " Honor among thieves,' you know, Mose."
Chappell, who winced at the epithet 'I thieves,"

shruoseed his shoulders, and a lodk of supreme disgust
gleamed for- a moment from his eyes, which did not
pass unnoticed by Lawrence. 1

" Come now, Mose, no airs," he said; " if you don't
like me just keep away, and Fll not bother you with

my company. When' ou force yourself upon me you
must be a little respectful, or, at least, you must'not
be so open in your manifestations of disu-ust, as I am

soinewhat sensitive and may, resent it."
«'Who w&s showing any si s f being disgusted 2.

Now, what is the- use of . making a 1 of yourself,
Bill, beeause you know how; and if were ybu I

would not speak of " putting on air§." , When Bill
Lawrence talks of being sensitive, he of course-means
all he says: the idea of " BiRy the Kid' being sensitive
is certainly a new"wrinkle.-"



Well, Chappell, I know I am not as good as 1
might be ; if I were I would eut you dead, thouab you

do wear kid gloves and move in the so-called « best
society,' like many another scoundrel. But this is

neither here nor there; let's come to business. Before
1 enter into this thing 1 want an understanding; you
are not going to come it over me as you have on

'former occasions."
Why, Lawrence, 1 don't want to come it'over you.

It seems to me you are deuced suspicious, all at once.
111.tell you what I'11 do." MI give you one half, to be

divided between you and Dick Eagle. And when you
remem«ber that 1 put up the job, and run just as much

risk as you do, I -think you will conclude that I am
quite moderate."

Yes quite moderate y--u are always « moderate,'
especially when it comes to risks; but you d'on't come
none of your moderate games over me. - If 1 get Dick
Eagle to assist me in this job I-will have to go halves

with him. I couldn% gull him -if 1 -were to try, -and I
don't wish to try. I am.,not quite so mean as to'cheat
a comrade who runs equal risks with myself, though
some would-be gentlemen'of my acquaintance would.
If we make. anything ý by this - venture it must lie

equally divided, if it lis nôt m-ire than Cteen cents.
If you will not agree to. this proposition I will wash

my hands of the whole affair."
Chappell-after putting in several demurrers, at last,

when he saw that he could maké no better terms-
consented.
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îCIt was arranged that Chappell should' if possible,
«bl(induce Ashton to drink at the supper; but if he could
ircnot accomplish that, he wias to accompany him up St.
thPaul. street until he came in front of Tom Conglin's,
thand then Lawrence was to meet them and between
01t-hem they were to induce him to, enter and, if possi-
th.ble, entice him to drink. Chappell was, after this, to si.

accompany him as far as the bridge and leave him.
seAnd then Lawrence and Eagle were-to put it in their
a£classie language-" to, go through him."

The scheme wa-s carried to a successful issue, thoùgh
not with the ease that was anticipated. The drug was

.,not as effective as they supposed it 'would- be; for
though, when they started, Ashton waïs in such a com-

Sp
p lete state of intoxication -as not to be able to walk
without the assistance of Chappell, as they continue- -d-

on their homeward joumey, thefurther they wentý the
dEstron er he became. The cold morning air seemed to

revîvýe him. Chappell accompanied him to the. spot PE

agreed upon, and then left him, though not without
making a sbow of wishing to see him- all the way

Vihome.
Ashton had not proceeded far on his uneven way W'before Lawrence, who had gone by another route and

got ahead of him and Chappell, said to Eagle, who had
waited for him near the appointed spot: «'Here he

Wcomes, and he dont seem to, be very drunk either.
WeIl have to make sure work, Dick. Now., go for

him, 1"
hf

Ea le, with whom Ashton was not acquainted, sprang9

1
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forward as Lawrence spoke and struck him a terrible
blow in the stomach; at the same time, Lawrence

from behind swiftly passed bis arm around'his neck,
then drew him acroq's bis back, lifting him entirely from
the ground' and choking him so that he could not cry
out. Buý before Law, rence had succeeded in doing
this an alarm had been oiven; for, thougIr Eagle.. had
stru'ek him à'terrible blow, Ashton gave a startled

sound, something between a cry and a moan, but
afterwards was perfectly helpless in their hands.

It was this sound which Constable Rogers heà-rd,
and, as we have already informed our readers, he im-
,med*ately hastened to, the spot, but arrived too late to
rescue Ashton from bis. treacherous and brutal as-'

'gailants-.
. All the three worthies secured as the result of theïr
base treachery and inhuman villainy was about fwenty
dollars; for this was aJI 4hat. Ashton had upon bis
person at the time.

As soon as the latter wais able., he gave an account to,
a detective of all that had transpired du-ring the pre-
viou- evening, ' which, leél the, latter strongly to suspect
Chappell and Lawrence, as lie was'well a'equaînted
with them and knew their antecedents. H 'arrested
them boýi, but a& nothing could be substantiated,

though there were ' strolig grounds for believing they
were the parties, they were discharged.

The Police Magistrate, however, gave them to under--
stand that it was.simply a case of " not pro -en." And
,he added, if they were the guilty parties, they deservýjd
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to be execratçd by every good citizen for their treach-
ery. He'admonished them to, be cautious, as a strict

wateh would be kept on their movements, and they
would not be able always to, escape the punishment

théy sorichly deserved.
It was not -long after this before Chappell was

called to give an acebunt 'of the money which hè had
c9llected for the soldiers who had entrusted their cases
to him. And as it was discovered he bad squandered

it, the result was he was prosecuted and sent to jail
for defrauding his. clients, and lay there for a consid-
erable time. Since that period he bas been a moral
leper, a disgrace- to bis friends, and loathed and,
shunned by respectable Society.
. Lawrence and Eaglè, bis companions in the nefarious'

transaction, were soon after captured as they were
burglarizing a store, and sentto, States Prison for five
years.

We will, now let them pass.from these pages, sim'ply
retnàrking if it had not been for drink, which. had E

made them its slaves and corrupted their young lives
they might bave had honorable careers and been

respectable and respected citizens; but rum was their
ruin, their curse, as it bas been of millions. of others,
.and through it they Are a disgrace to their friends and
a curse to Society. Surely '« Wine lis a mocker, strong 1
drink is raging, and whosSver is deceived thereby is
not wise."'

1 la, 2 FROM WEALTII TO POVERTY.



CHAPTER XXI.

UTTERL Y BROKEN, BLASTED HOPES.

SHTON'S constitution was so severely shaken by
the treatment he had received, and from the,

effects of his debauch, thàt the physician Mr.
Reid culled in considered bis condition really critical.
He said his nervous system had received such a shock
that he must have complete rest for a wee.k or two,
and then he might possibly be so far recruited as to
start for his home-; 'but he doubted if ever he wo lu[d
so recover as to, be the sam, man -he was before.

Eddie wrote home to-,his mother, telling her that
"bis father had been taken iii, *and therefore they

would not be able to, start for home- for a few days ;
but,"" he added, "' he hoped their return would not long
be delayfd."

He- was almost certain bis mother would divine 'the
cause.. ânâ that her- ef would be inoexpressible. But
as- he did nôt know what. the issue might be, for bis

£Mher , was certainly very ill, he felt if he did not par.
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tially reveal the truth to, her, and anything serious
did happçn, he never would forgive himself.

The reader will remember that Eddie's letter was
composed under --,somewhat f3imilar circumstances to,

those under which'his father had written 'bis hurried
note just after his arrival in Canada; and if he recol-
lects what the result was at that time he will be able,

at least partially, to undpSstand wbat the effect was
in the present instance.

When Allie returned from the post-office with the
letter, Mrs. A ton found herself strangely excited,
even before she had broken the seal. She held it with
nervous hand, and *ere she had read the first page sank
pale and trembling into her chair, iýud gasped out,

rather than spoke: "' Oh, Allie, my worst fears are
more than realized! Oh! what will become of & a Il V'

-Allie and Ma* ie were immediately by their moth-
er's side, the face of the former manifesting by ite
alarmed and saddened expression that she divined, at

least to some extent, what had happened. While the
face of innocent little Mamie wore apuzzled, troubled
look; and though she could notunderstand what had
happened to gýrieve her mother, téars glistened in her
eyes in sympathy wlith. hçr grief. . -

«« What has happened t», papa?" saýd Allie. Is it
anything very serious ? " and she -* looked anxiously up

in her mother's face. 1
The quest.ion, was purely mechanical; she felt sure

her father had again fâllen, and she also knew if her
mother thought so she would not give expression to

her féars.
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Eddie writ« he is illp" said ber mother; "« buý he
says he bas hopes he will won recover, and that their

return will not long be delýayed."
Allie sat down in ber mothers lap, and, as sbe en-
twined hý ý-rms round ber neck and kissed ber, she

saidy Mapýina, you must* not give way too much to
trouble and sorrow, for God knows what is best) and

Ee will take care of -papa and of us all,"
Little Mamie, who bad been an attentive listener,

now endeavored to- console ber mother.
«« Mamma," she said, «" you read me from the Bible

the ' other day, that Dod cared for the dood man, and
sent the raven to, fe'ed him. And you tàid He would

send His angel to, càre for me if I , was -,a dood d irl.
Will not Dod care for papa and Eddie 2" '- .
Mrs. Ashton returned Allie's caresses; . and catching

little Mamie in ber arms, and kissing the tears ftom
ber face, she said, " Mamma's daughters are a great
comfort to ber. God will take care of us all, My

darrling. He will send His* anggPel down to care Éor
papa and Eddie, and to console us who are troubled
and sorrowing because of them. He will care for us
all 1

In a few days she received a, let ter ' frour Eddie
stating that, though his father was still weak, the
doctor thought he wasso fair convalescent as to, be

able to start upon his journey, and therefore they
might. expect them in ashort tirae; and he mentiohed
the day when he thought they would re«h Bayton.

Four days after they received the letter, Eddie and
ý1
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bis father -arrived. But what was the grief and an-
guish of Mrs. Ashton, and the sorrow of Mr. Gurney,

who bad accompani - ed her to the stafioà, to discover
that even now, "en they had come with. hearts full

of sym Pa hy to, administer consolation to him in bis
hour of sickness- and suffering, he had been soi far
forgetful' of what w&ç3 due to -himself and to, his
friends, a4o of the anguish with which he would
wring the heart of bis wife, as -to be in a state of

semi-intoxication.
As tney looked at him they were both terribly

shocked at the change which, a few days-had wrought
in him. He »did not appear like the same person i as
the one who left them two short weeks before. He

wFaà, in fact, only the dilapidated ireck of bis former
self. His manhood, bis self-respect, bis glory had,
departed,

His wîfe welcomed both him and Eddie with a kiss«;
but Mr.- Gurney, who, was shocked 'beyond measure,

coldly turned away-he could not trust ý himself to,
speak, for, if he had, burning. as he was with indigna-
tion and a s'ens.e of violated trust, hý' would have
given utterance to words that w'uld have caused, him
future regret.

Mrs. Ashton had Eddie call a cab, and had her bus-
band driven home, and by the time he reached there he
seemed to, become so intoxicated as tc be almost help-

less, having to, be carried from the cab into, the bouse;
and what added to the shame and anguish of Mrs.
Ashton was tbat there were a great many of the
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neighbors who had gathered to, welcoine him who,,of
course, took in the situation, though they .were too
well bred to, give expression to, their astonishment.

It caused her exquisite pain to, think her husband
had again been degraded in the sight of -the world,

and that she and her children shared with him tbét
degradation.

Richard Ashton, from that time, rapidly degenerated.
He seemed to be sapped of both physical and mor

strength. His friends raffied round and en*deavore
to induce him. to, reform. Mr. and Mrs. Gurney used

eeery art they could command to, restore him, but
though he would promise to, listen-to their injunetion,
his promises were never put in practice. He really
meant to be as good as his word, but he lacked, the

moral stamina, and the.'consequence was hé%ank to a
lower level.evéry d!ày. It at last became evident he

isbed to avoid a*meeting, and they-therefore'felt-
theirendeavorsinhisbehalf were becomifigdistaste-
ful to him. - So with great sorrow of heart, for they

had become sincerely attached to him, they had, for
the time being, to, desist from, their benevolent attempts

..and leave him to his fate.
And just then, to, make matters still worse, Staftley
Ginsling appeared upon the scene. Like the foul

bu d, he seemed to haýve * scented his quarry from.
afar. And to.add to the intense pain of Mrs. Ashton

and -ber children, they were again boon compamons.
The strain was finally too gredt for poor Ruth.

Likéýý thousands of ot'her pSr, heart-broken wives and
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mothers, -she used every en"vor to keep up her
spirits and try and maintain her strength; but ber
sensitive mind was daily tortùred with the most
exquisite p.ý%in.

Finally her strength gave way, and she was com-
pletely prostrated, all tbe more completely because

of the unequal struggle she had bqýen maitaining
for the last few months.

A complete collapse of the system," said the doctor.
She inust have good nursM**9 and rest; for without

she. has'mt of mind and body 1 cannot possibly bring
her through."

The doctor had b private intýrview with Ashton
and told him, in language wewill not repeat, for it was
more energetie than select, that it was a shame for a ni.
man with his intelligence and refinement to, so degrade thý

himself, and then he added: " You are killing your wife,
and if you do not desist fromdrinking it is very little w
use for me to come."

But his appetite seemed to, have so gained
ascendancy that he daily came home*'in a state of hc
intoxicatioù. He seemed to have lost every vestige
of his manhoo(Ps strength, and was such 'a. vile slave M

to, -his: appetite as not, to be able to restrain himself w
even to save his wife.
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE DUNKIN ACT.-A DISCUSSIOIV IN. WHICH STRONG

LANGUAGE IS USED.

SAY, Judge, 1 hear they 'are about to try and
carry the Dunkin Act in this county, and I guess
they will succeed, for -I think there are a sufficient

number of fools and fanatical humbugs to carry any-
thing. What is your opimon in regard to lit

The speaker was Sheriff Bottlesby, and the question
was'asked in one of the private rooms of the Bayton

House-a bouse that wac.; kept by Charles Riveris,
1ý,sq.,,,and it was looked upon as the most respectable
hotel in town.

There were assembled there at this time Judge
McGullet, Sheriff Bottlesby, Captain MeWriggler, who
was an aspirant for the position Of M.P., and whose

ônly hope of success wâs in gaining the whiskey vote.
There were also present Charles Daltoia, Charl -es

Seal- Esq. (a prominent m -strate), Stanley Gin-
sling, and. a retired captain-7-1 ate of the British service
mm wbo rejoiced n the name of Timothy FIanni
He kept a mond-clau tavern in Bayton, which waa

know, as the Crown Rotel.3p
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«l Well," said the judge, "' you ask me a question
whieh you should not expect me, situated as I am, to,

answer. But," he continued with a chùckle, "' I will
say it may, but if it succeeds here this will be the first
place it has ever done SO."

Yes, it ay," said Ginsling, "and elephants may
ut yare not likely-looking birds. I have too
:n- ion'of the m' of this county to, believe

high an' en
they w1ill give away their manhood. But if its advo-

cates do succeed in their fanatical -endeavours it will
be a brutem fulmen. No true'man will be weak
enough to be bound by it. No man, or set'of men,

has. a right to dictate to me what I shall eat or drink,
and a man who would submit to.- it is a fool and a

Dr. Dalton,.who.had been indulging very freely in
drink, and had arrived at that stage w*hen men are

generally demongtrative, started up the refrain-:

Britons never, never shall be slaves.

If an man could be a greater slave than you àre,
Dalton, his condition would be worse than any nigger
ever came across in the south.. A fellow that can''

take a glass of liquor with a friend, without getting
beastly drunýk,- is about the worst specimen of a slave

a man could- even imagine. It is men like you that
furnish the teetotaJ fanaties with their strongest argu-
ments, and because of such -fellows sensible men mustî

Suffer!P
The words of Bottlesby had a magical effect upon

Dalton, and he seemed to become sober in a moment.
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He àprang to his feet, his eyes flashed fire, and eut-
ting, stinging words came to his lips.

1 " I am no greater slave than you are, Bottlesby," he
said; «" and- if I were, you are the last man in the-world
should taunt me with the fact. You know you drink
twice the quantity of liquor that I do, and if you

don't get drunk, it is becausé it does not find any
brain to'expend its strength upon. _ Whiskey attacks
a man in his mogt prominent point, which, in your
case., is your stomach. Men of genius like Savage,
Goldsmith, Sheridan, Poe and others, it attacked their

brains* and made madmen of them; but it ' 'always soaks
into a fool, because he is soft and pérous like a
sponge; and any man at a look would -place you

among the latter. Why, sir, you are at present full
to the eyebrows, and your noseî is a'daDger-signal to

warn all you-ng men to, keep out of your track. It
wýuld have been well for me if -1 had heeded the

w
DaJton," said Bottlesby, emphgsizing his remarks

with explétives that can have no place here, " I want
no more of your insults, and* if you don't shut up.1'11
make you. I woln% be insulted by adrunken black-

gmard like you, without resenting it. - If lit were not,
that1 don't wish to disgrace my office -and the com-

pany I am in, 1 would wring your neck."
«'It is a good thing for you," sWd Dalton sardoni-

callyl " that 1hose weighty considerations keep you
from undertaking a contract you might not success"
fully complete. The government must have lost sight
of the dignity of the office, or. you would never have
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got the ap'ointment. Your consideration of your
office and the company you are in re-ind me of Pom-
pey's, Who, when he was aaked - why he ran from a

battle, gave as his reason 'that he knew the rebs too,
well to have'anytbing to"do with such a pesky lot,

and den,' he adde-d' ' back 4 of dis dare is a pusonal
consideration! I wouldn't wonder if back of your
other considerations there is one of a personal. na-
ture. Why,*man, if you were even to, touchme with
your finaer., in anger, I would* leave you so you
would have to. employ a s4b to, ýdraw y'our pay and
drink k your whiskey, which is jour.-principal occupa-
tion at present.,"

" Com'e now, Charley," said Rivers, coming in be-
tween the two, who were standing in a threate
attitude and glaring at each other, '« don% be so fast
and, rash -, and, Sheriff, there is no sense in getting up
a row.. How would it. sound if it got out that theré
wais a fight at the Bayton House between Dr. Dalton
and Sheriff Bottlesby- and thàt Judge McGullet and

CaptainmeWriggler were there to see fair play. If
you are both very desirous to have your names figur-
ing in the papers'as participants i such a disgraceful
brawl, you had better retire'to 8or&e-other quarters, as
I am determined it shall not -take Rlace in my estab-'
lishment, if I can hinder it."

l'Il 1 be blowed 1 %ut it would be as good, as a cireuis,
wouldn% it though ?" observed Giumâng. I wonder
who Nould act as Her XýjSty s, répresentative, to

vindicate the-honor of outraged j"ce,,if 'Our sheriff
happened to be the principal in a wm of aggravated
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assault, and our judge had to be subpcened as a wit-
ness for the Crown 1"

cc.Be jabers, boys, go on! said Captain Flannigan;
I havn't seen a dacent fight fQr a. twelvemonth,

barring a skirmish in which I meself was somewhat
interested. You may desarn traces of it here." And,

suiting the action to, the word, he pointed to bis eye,
which was slightly discolored. "Ibadan argument
with Bill Duffý 'esterday, and he became so excited

he emphasized bis remarks by giving me a blow in
the eye ; but » I soon demonstrated, to bis complate-
satisfaction, that if he came to that style oÈ argum*ènt
I could make -two points to bis ohe, and put them in.
much more emphatically. . He bas kept t.ý) bis room

since to ponder the m ter over. Now, boys, the best
thing you can do is etake a walk out of tow-n, and
settle the matter dacently; but don't stop here, scold-

ing like. a couple of fishwives. Or put it off now
and settle it after-there would be no nade for it to
go any farther."

'lAs far as I am conéerned, Lam willing to settle it
now or any other*ýime,-" said Dalton.

Judge McGullet, who had been quietly listening,
now spoke.

I should think he issÀd., cc you fellows have ex-
hibited ehough foolishness for one scene it is about
time for a change. 1 did not think you were capable
of making such asses of yourselves. «Y6u were say-
ing, Sberifý before you entered into your extremely

zSting conversation with Dalton, -that the tS-
toWers were about, to, try and carry the Dunkin Act
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in this county. Well, if you desire to ensure them
complete success, just have'a brawl, andhave the

present congpany figuring in the, papers as either par-
ticipatinom in the fow or of being Dresent when it took

C 1 . çwý à.
place. You -knowAhey are extremely verdant, as
well as what ou term fanatical and they are nèt

likely to make any capital out* of such a muss
Come, now, sit down, and act like rational beings."

k into their seats, but 'rumblincThe two raen saù 9
as they did, and each muttering he would yet have
satisfaction.

Boys, Will yez just kape, quiet for a minute, until
I sing a song? and. then the fellow that won't drink
to the- health of every man present, and be willinom'to

shake. hands *ith each andevery one in this dacent
4 company-weilthen, Ti' Flannigan will recognize him

..as à friend no more for ever 1"
Come, Pýivers, fill up our glasses, and prove that

your name is not a misnomèr, by furnishing this,
om to drink."

thirsty crowd with s ethLa.o,,
'Rive's', . after tàking their orders, brouppht in'the

-elamored for Flannîg:' to
liqu'r, and then they all an

give them his song. «'And -we want you to give us
one of your o'vM. Captain."

Yes, y.ý,s, Captain, th all shouted;. gi.ve us a
war -song of your ýown compodition.»

Now this was something that would please Flannigggi
di in was quite a poet. Ilé

ceé ngly, for he imag* ed he
had written some wretched doggerel, in whieh he'had

to, embody his tboughta and of
endea-vored of pemons
personal experiences during the war. Re actually
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thought the wretéhed stuff was equal to th e best
efforts of "Tom" Moore. And if any one wished

especially to, flatter him he would best accomplish his
purpose by asking him, to, sing one of -his own. songs.

Those who knew him were well aware of this, and
often.. eni oved - a good laugh - at the expense of hi * s

vgnity. fk'Îhis accounts for the clamorous call he re-
ceived *tô give thema song of his own composition.'
Flànnigan, cleared his throat. ""Ye do me honor,"

he àaid ; «'but I shall be happy fto plase ye. I wili at -
this time give yez the song I composed when I quit
the *sarvice and had made up my mind to, come to
Canada." He then, in high cracked notes, sang:

THE SOLDIERIS FAREWELL!

Pll put by my musket,
Also my red coat

On war and ita glory
I'11 no longer gloat.

Cxo.-Ill go to the land
Of the green maple tree

Whose emblem'a the baver,
Whose paple are free.

Ne thoughta of ambition
Inspires now my breaat.

My solduring's oer,
In peace 111 now ré«L-07&o.

And now I heed not
The trumpet or drum.

My -battles are ended-
No more wül now come.-Cho.

They 9:tèited hi&ý song with uproarious applause,
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whieh he drank in as a genuilie tribute to hïs génius
as a poet, and also, to his power M tÈe realm of song..

It was really strange that a man with his, in some
respects, sharp intellect and hative wit, should be so

-weak as to imagine.the trash he jumbled together wàÈ
poetry, and thus leave himself open to be laughed at
by even his own cronies. But it is- said we all, have a

weak point-this w&s his. IE
After the applause which greeted his song had some--%

what subsided, he said: " Come, now, each man of you
saze his glass and let us drink to the toast--'Prosperity
to our cause, andbad luck to the Dunkinites."' After
they had aU drunk, he said NOW, bors, letuA have
& talk of these cold-water men."

'If they are geold-w te ' nion, as you èontemptu-
ously dub them, you'Il find, -they willl fight Ilke
heroes they believe to be right," remarked
Dr. Dalton.

Well answered FI they may, Charley
but I am tould they go in for petticoat government, for
the best man among them- is a woman. If such ber
the case we are not worth much if we let tbem bate
us.

They all joined ta a laugh at FI s Iffiberni-
anism.

g« That îs a genuine Irish bull, Càptain," said Sealy.
But as we are here we may as well have an i ormal

talk as to the -best course to pursue in the p sent con-
tingency. In my opinion, it lis our best licy not to,

pli, make a very strong flopht this time. I would ýbe for

a
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almost letting them have a walk aver. And then, when
they think the victory is theirs, I would commence the
real battle. After it bewmes law I wouldisell whiskey
just the same -as ever, and entice all the bummers in
the -country W drink and hive a regular drunken

carnival. You will not have to, pay any Ii*'ce.nse.- so
you will be able to, stand being fined a time or two.ý
But I cantell, you what it is, boys, they will have a

hard tim'e to convict. From my -experience-and it,
has been considerable-I have learned it is a pretty

difficult thing to worm the truth out of unwilling
witnesses. * Then there is another thing in yoùr favor,
the majority of tËe magistrates have no sympathy
with this inovement. I would therefore badger and

bother them all I could, -and have free trade in
whiskey;. and after the peoplè.-are thoroughly dis-

gusted I would go in foi repeaL 1 saw'Jobson, the
President of the Licensed Liquor Sellérs' Association,
the other day, and when I suggested this course toi
him he said he thýught it would be the wisest one to
pursue. Have you heurd, from him, Rivers

'« Yes, I. received a letter. yesterday," answered
Rive m. . And I have notified the members of the fflo-

ciation' in the county to, meet here'on Saturda , when
I - spall use my influence to get them to, play a waiting

th' when the time comes we will foÉce
o-ame, and en
the fightinge

«'I think that W'ill be the wisest policy," said theý
sheriff.

""If the Act is carried, there wiR be whiskeyý enôtigh

167
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drunk here to satisfy Bacchus himself. We won't have
to fi ght oùr battles'without assistance, as we have had nc

prom6ed to us all the mortel that is real * ly nece&sary pre
from the outside. The Licensed Liquor Sellers' Asso- re,
ciation will supply all the needful we want. And if tir
we don't flood this county with whiskey, then.you ki
way call Charley Rivers a liar. They may have a

chance to chuckle for a whilé, but we'll -be more than as
even with them yet." W'

«'Your craft is in danger," sneered Dalton, who, ta.
though he was such a slave to liquor, sympathised

with the temp'erance party à4dco n'stantly manifested th
T'here is no doubt but

his sympathý with theme. he
you wiR fight for your intereit, no matter who suffers!' si

Now, Charley, don't be raising another row," said W
Ginsling. «'You are as prickly as a hedgebog." Ir

What I say is the, truth," he answered. Whèn
the tavern-keepers fight against tlle Dunkin Act they.
are fighting in company.. with their father, th 1
and his angels, their brethren, agrainst the right. My at

sympathy is with the temperance partyfor I know
that every one who really cares for me is'among them sa
and my only hope in this world and the würld to come or
sin their succe If there no liquor to be got I m

mightbe a man yet. bE
Welli if Tou sympathise- with them you had better

associate'with them. We woxild manage txFexist wýth- 01
out YOU." el

Rivers spoke very augri y, for he was i«rntated
almSt beyond endurance by the words and manner of. ti

Dr. Daltôn.
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t is my intention to join them ; -so you had better àc
not concoct, any more schemes in my présence ; but I
promise what I have heard to-night shall never be

repeated outside. Yes, I'will join them ; for if 1 con-
tinue as 1 am the end is not far off, and God offly

knôws what that end will be."
Come, J'dge, let us go. I perceive you have about

as large a cargo as you can conveniently carry. You
will not be fit for court to-morrow, if yon dont

take time to, sober off" 4-
The judge had not been in the room during the tim&

they were doing the greater part of their. talking, as
hé had been called out just after hé had replied to the
shériff ; for thou h hé sympathised ith them they
would not have talked quite so freely iAý1îs presence.
In answer to Dalton hé said:

4'You will oblige me if you take care of yourself,
Doctor, and leave me to, mind my own affairs. I-hie

-hie-have an idea it is just about a.ý much as you can -1

attend to, and I think Iknow what I am doing."
The,- worthy judge then turned to the.company and

said: ý"Good night, gentlemen. Don't all--get'drunk,
or somèof you maybe more formally introduced to,
me. Come, Doctor, if I leave yo * here there is sure to
be a row."

]Ele then t ook the arm of Dalton, and bowed himself
out, apd as the lut » bow hé7 made wu -mther an
elaborate effort, hé 1 loSt his equilibrium ; and, if Dalton

had not held him up, hé might have demonstrated »
that aï udge could be lowly as well ae learned.

12
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When they were out of hearing, Rivers said: «« I am
lad that fellow, Dalton, bas gone. If the judge had
not been with him I would havé kicked him, out long
ago. He bas a sharp, impudent tongue, when he bas

a mind to, be ugly."'
«« Yes," said Sealy, "« I am glail -he bas goue and taken

the judge with him; for, even though he was more
than half-seas-over, he did not -'Wish to, compromise

himself by listening to, our conversation upon that
subject. I think he was glad that Peters called him,
out."

He is on our side, though," said RArs, and will
use every technicality that the law furnishes to baulk
the fanatics and make their efforts fruitless!)

4e



CHÀPTER XXIII.

THE CONSPIRA TORS FORMULA TING THEIB SCHEME.

FTER the judge and Dr. Dalton had the «
worthieq who remained sat long in councif-eon-
cocting their Satanie schemes for the final defe'à-t'

of the Dunkinites. Each me who was present pro-
miéed to, exert al] his ' influence to make as m'any

drunk as possible, aftei.the law was adopted in the
countý.

«'You, Bottlesby, will be able to, give a good account
of Dalton, and'you, Ginsling, can take care* of Ashton,"

said Rivérs.' «« L1ýnow that old Gurney and his wife
will be doing the-Air level best W*ith theMý but if you

only work your cards for ' what they are worth they
will not.suceeed worth a cent, for if whiskey is put in

their way they are bou'd îo drink."'
«' But what about the fine, Rivers? " said Ca 't. Flan-p

nigan. '« If we sell liquor we, willbe fined., and if we.
have to pay a couple,'of hundred dollars in this way,
or kape company with the rats for five ër six mojiths0
in jailyI guess weIl soon tire of that gamé-. And they
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say that ould nager of a service is a recrular sleuth-
-,..,hound on the hunt. By St. Patrick! if he comes

round my place I will bate him until his skin
is blackèr-..than it is at present, and to do that Vll have

to nearly nitirder him entirelY.
Don't you dà'-,iýnythinor of the kilnd; for if you did

.4. you would be putti . ng your foot in it said Rivers
1ý1The Dunkinites w"Uld like us to resort to that

kind- of thing that they might get up a howl about
ruffianism, brutalit , etc. They well know this would

enlist the sympathy of the publie to their side
of the question-; now this would just ýdefeat the
object I haN*e in view. What I intend to do is to sell
liquor as usual, and when I can't sell it I will crive it

away, and make as many drunk. as possible. If soi-ne
of those to who -m- I sell give me away, and I am
hauled up, Il will then show what I can do bn the

îý i fight.yy

You'Il beat them evéry time," said Bottlesby,"' for
almost eviery sensible magistrate in% the county will

sympathise with you..
v Yes, I am counting on that, and those who arenot

on our side 1 intend to employ a good sharp lawyer
to badcrer and bother as much as and I guess

you are aware that a great many oif our Justices of
the Peace are as innocent of any knowledge of law
as- a ten-year-old boy. 1 have -no doubt but most of

theÉù can be so, frightened as to, be afraid to, convict.
And you kno' most of the witnesses will be our

friends, and, as Seely hm just remarke it will be
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pretty hard to worm, the truth out of unwilling wit-
nesses.

«« But supposinà they do convict, what will you
do then?" asked Cap't. Flannigan.

I will appeal, and if it is decid6d against me ïn the
lower catrt th.en I will app'eal, to-a higher, and during
the time it remains mb judice my friends and I will

be flooding the county with liquor."
But who willpay the piper? " asked Ginsling.

c'The Licensed Liquor Sellers' Association," an-
swered Rivers. '<The Association -is boUnd to beat if

it costs them. a- hun&ed thousa'à dollars. The hotel-
keepers of this county will only have to pay their fee
into the society, and it won't cost them. a cent more;'

so you see we can afford to, fight and be cheerful.
And after we 'have bothered fhem. and kept them

from carrying.out the law for six or seven months,
having, in the meantime, deluged the county with
whiskey, we wili thýn* start the cry that the Act is a

failure; and any one who is at all acquainted with
human nature knows that it will not be long before

we will have thousands tojoin in the cry."
Of course they will,-" said Bottlesby, 'cc the great

majority of those who vote for it will do so because it
is fashionable. They don't care a cent wbo -gets

drunk so long as they don't lose anythinom. It h-ap"
pens that* just now it is thought rather respectable to
be on the-side of téýmpérance, and so they are -vbting
foe it; but in their hearts half of -them hope it will
fe, and they will -not turn their fingers to, màke it a
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success. And' if the ýlan whieh haà been suggrested
by my friend, Rivers, is carried out, that is, to badger

and bother them in every way we cap, and at the
same time té make this- county, if possible, a peýfect
pandemonium of drunkenness and revelry, these par-

ties will then éagmerly join in the cry that thè'Act is a
huge failure, and when we try to, have the tfiingýre-

pealed they will give us thèir active support, beeause
our

î they will be able to assume the same role upon
side they did on the other, that is, that they are phil-

-anthropie citizens wQrking on the side of moraliby and
orairer. Yoù 'mark my words, in P year from the pre-
sent we will carry the repeal with an' overwhelming
majority."

The party broke up in the small hours of the morn--
ing, and the only one who was then sober was the laed-
lord. In fact it was well understood, even-ij4ýong- his
cronies, that he was too mean to drink to, afiy exces4
except he drank- on the treats of his numerous eus-II
tomers; and then he was carefgl not to, be so much

undér its influçnce as to neglect his business. He was
one of those - -men of whom, alas 1 the world hag too
many, who live tè satisfy their own seltish interest no

matter who- may bé made to, suffer.



CHAPTER XXIV.

ALDERMAN TOPER'S FLATTERING OPINIUN OF

THE "«DODGER."

HE next week the «' Licehsed Liquor Selleys' Asso-
ciation" of the county held the meeting of whicË-
Rivers hàd spoken, and there were also repre.-

sentatives present from Toronto and other places.
They all agreed that -the plan outlined* by Rivers

would be the best to, adopt.,., that was, if the reader
recollects to, play a wait*ný'g'game, and at the same

time to treat the law with supreme contempt.
"I tell you what it . is," said Alderman Toper, who

was one of the'repres'eùtatives'rfrom the city-having
been-èlected an alderman by the whiskey'interest, for

(.1he' was proprietor of the «"lýoper House," one of the
-'largest second-class hotels in -the city---ý' I will 'spend

a thousand dollars of' my own money in order in the
end -to" beat them."

"'Doù't you think, Toper," said Rivers- "it woiild
pay us to, employ GÙsta,ý-us Adolphus Dodger. I hear

he- is one of the best stump-speakers in the country-
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and that he can do as he likes wit an averacre- cro'wd
What do you think ? You know him better than I
do!

Yes," sadî Toper, in an undert ne 1 know his
face better than I do hîs dimes, for I bave had the
former at my bar every day for the la.,st six months
though nary one of the latter have I seen. But t he r

is just the man for Galway,' for all that- He is the
aptest, smoothest, most oily rascal. bave lever met,

and there is not a'man in Canada that can hold -a
candle to him as a speaker in his own line. Why, 1*

rpmember at a ceiUin meeting he addressed 'a crowd
who had been shoü ting themselves hoarse against the

man in whose behalf he wa& àbout to speak, but . he
pleaded so eloquently and plausibly for his friend
and he: was the man's friend, because he had received
a consideration-that,,.,,,before he was through, they
shoutéd as loudly for'ihei one whote cause he was
advocating as they had a £ew moments before fôr his

opponent." sai William Soker, one, of the dele-
I suppose," id

ýates from the couhty, "" there is.no fear of the other
side getting the start of us and buying him up,. for,

.from what vou say, I. should judge he was in the
market and7 ready to éell himseif tÔ the highest
bidderZ

tir There îs no danger of that," said Toper, t« for he has
committed himself, soul and, body, to, the liq uôr interest,

both ýapon the stump and through the press;'and,
though aman may not be troubled with that incon-
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venient article called principle, yýet he has, to secure
success., to be somewhat consistent."j .
Oh, bosh about consistency," remarked Bottlesby;

ci 1 would not trust the rascal if he could make more
than he could with us."

Nêither would I, if he ' had any chance to sell us.*
not a bit quicker than I would- a fox in a - goose-pen
or a monkey on a peanut-stand, but there iý no fear of
the Dodger (thats what we ýalI him) in this case, be-
cause he has-so far committed himself to our side that
the publie would not believe him if he turnèd. , But
if he were ever so willinom, the.teetotal.p.arty ý'wouldnýt

touch him. with aten-foot pole."'
That night, after they were through with the busi-

ness part of their prc>grammç, a supper wac; held by
them at.the «« Bayton' House." There were présent

Judge McGullett, Capt. MeWriggler, Sheriff Bottlesby,Cap't. FI nsling,
gan, John Sealy, Esq., SÉanley Gi'

as many , of _,istrates of - the town - and
and the mag
county as could be induced to coine. . All were jubilant

that so many of the latter réspended to their in"vita.;.
tion; for they ýonsidered their présence indicated

théir-sympathy with.them. -.Rivers, in a private con-
versation'that he manâged to, have with Sealy, said
with a chuck.le-

«i We haveAhem as good as beaten already, for we.
,have here thé principal part of the men before whom
the cases must be triecL"

ci That's so," replied Sealy, but we will have some0 1 . Y yhard ting to do first.
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The partybrôke up in the smïll hours of the morninop.
-During the course of their night's debauch there was
a great deal of speechifying, and the'épithets fanatical,

humbug, etc., were used ad infinitum. Overthe state
of nearly every one of the party it 1 1 s well to cast the
veil of oblivion. But what may be expected of a
town or a countyAhat haasuch,"men to admimster
0
justiceand tg hold its mostýresponsible positions.

p "Ir
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE REJOICING OVER

THE VIC TOR Y.-

AM certain, friends, from my knowledge of the
places from wliieh we have not yèt received

any returns, that our victory is assurèd; for I
think we may dopend. upon those we -have received

as bem*gý corrýect, and those whieh are yet to be re-
po:rted. will help to-swell the ma ority.

lit We should be very thankful, as we are gaining a
greater victory than what was anticipated by éwn
the most sanguine of Our opponents seemed to
have leen paralysed, and -were routed horse and 45

.foot.
Il am- more thànkful, th" 1 can find words to éx-

press that ýsuch is the cas4ý* When I ilemémber the
many- who are miserâble, degraded.-drunkards, with-

out shame, and many of them NvýthoU't honor, Who a
few years. ago ýwere respectable citizens and worthy -îf. »,

-our esteem andý our confîdeiýce, but who have been thùs
degraded by the drink trafficý; when 1 remember the
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number of those we once knew, and some of them As
amongst the most brillia'nt in 'Intellect, the purest in ber

Morals, and the best loved of our ditizens, who were eut Go(
off in their prime by this fell destroyer-who, if it bad of fi

not been for alcohoi, might have been with their will
frien'ds-their hope, their joy, and their pricle;, when is n

I think of the miserable, desolaWhomes-the broken- our
bearted wives-the wretched, starving little ones, colÉ

whom rum bas made so, -then 1 thank ýGod for this wif
victory. bar

I have no children 'of my own. God, in' His ber
mercy, bas taken thqm I one by one! They are now the
where no destroyerý can enter; but* my friends and

nèighbours have children, and I see, with alarm, that il
some of them are being led to their ruin by those who cou_

frequént the rum-shops in our town; for their sakes
I rejoice that this temptation is about to be removed.

«c As I was' on my wýy to this meeting to-night, I pel
calledupon one whé was once a happy wife, but who pel

new is a verywretched one, for her husband has been da-.
nèarly ruined by this aw-ful eurse.; one who, as those

who -'know her* best. can testify, is a' cultured lady, dia
and her husband wa's on-ce every way worthy of her,
but he, is now a paor', dilapidated wretch-a wreck ov
mentally, morally, and physically ; and she is now heý

prostrated upon. w bat, in all ptobability, will be her'
death-bed, brought low by the ba'rdshîp and mental rec

anguishshe has endured; for Ishe and ber children in
d God never blewed a mother with better ones W.Lý
haye been-reduced, to abject poverty through rum. tic
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As I wa-s leavincr she grasped my hand in both of
her emaciated ones, and said,* « Oh, Mr. Gurney, may
God "ive y . ou the victory to-day! and if the prayers

of a wretched wife and mother can affect the issue, He
will. We are being brought to utter ruin, and if liquor

is not kept froni my husband we shall soon bc>th be -in
Our graves, and our children'will be orphans in a cold,

cold world. Oh 1 tell them that a worse than widowed
wife, -who is now velry near the grave, but who- was a
happy wife and mother until the drink-curse blicrhted
ber hopes and destroyed her home, is now praying for
the victory. May God bless youl'

1 am certain, fr*'ends," continued Mr. Gurney,
there are hundreds of such wives in our town and.

county, and tho«sands within the bounds of our fair,
bominion w«ho are praying for our success."

When Mr. Gurney, who was chairman of the tem-
perance meeting, which was held n -the Sons of Tem-
perance Hall, in Bayton, on the evening of the polling
day, sat down, there was a lady arose to addre*s the

jneeting. When she stood up the audience was imme-
diately hushed into. silence. She had a beautifÜlly

modulated voice, full and round as the notes of a fluteP
ove'r which she bad perfect controi, aud that could be
heard to the furthest corner of the room.

The -speaker was Mrs. Holman, who has since been
recognized as' one of the most able prohibition speakers
in Canada. Her first attempts at publie speaking was

when she addressed the Ladies' Temperance Associa-
tion 9'f --the town of Bayton, of which' she was pre-
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sident, and then she* wa-s indue)ýd to talk to the
Sunday-school èhildren uppn the same topie. Her

friends were so much impressed with her ability as a
speaker, they urged her to come out and publicly ad-
dress meetings upon this subject. At first she could

not be, persuaded to, do so; the ordeal'was too severe,
1 refined faind

for she was natura ly sensitive, and her
shrank from, appearing- upon thé platform, where
she would bé subjected-to the taunts of rough and

vulgàr men.' But finally her sense of -duty overcame
every restraining influence, and she came.forwàrd as
the -eloquent pleader for the wretched drunkards ancd
the ir wiv ' es and' mothers, and their poor, helpless
children, the last mentioned of whom, as she elo-.
quently expregàed it, were sub ected to unmentionable
and almost unimagined indignities, and had to suffer

toldm*sery through the curse of intoxicating
liquor.

Sheupon the occaèion, to which we refer,* sai
«ýFrien'ds, we"have 'gýU*ned a great victo'ry to-day.
There has been in this struggle. arrayed upon oppositî
sides, Iighý àgainst darkness, philanthropy, against.

selfishnessvirtue acpainst vice, heaven against hell;
aiid I do thank God for the *help He has given us.
The prayers of the vast majorit. of the .great and-.

good. Mi our land, of the poor, suffering and wretched
wives and raothers, have been aacending like an incenseA.
of a sweet-smelling savor in our behalf to-day; froipf
many a sad heart whose life has been made wretc-he

î and whose home has been made desolate, has gôpe-
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up the, prayer, 'God help the Temperance Cause!
.These prayers liave been answered." And shéadded, lit

looking upward: '«Not unto us, 0 Lord; not unto us,
but unto Thy name give- glory for Thy mercy." Her
face shone with. a seraphic» glow, as she thus offered
the glory and praise unto, Him. to whom, all glory be-

longeth; and she seemed, like one of old, to be holding'
intercourse with God.» -The impression that these

words, with their concomitant action, had upon the
meeting was indescribable.

«« But," she added, "' something whispers to me that
the hardest part of our fighting is yet before us. Our
vietory has been secured in a manner ào 'easy that I
think they intenci to, make the greatest resistance now
when we imagine we have nothin to do but enjoy its

triumph. 1 have been informed. they intend to fight
the Act in every possible manner, and, as they are in-
spired, by their selfishness, you may rest assured they
will not be Yery particular as to the means employed
to accomplish their end. I have reasons fô:t-'lelieving
that the greatef part of the hotels,-and groggeries in
this county wil' not only bekept -open to sell, in defi-
ance of the law but also to give rum. away, when they
can. in no -other *anner accomplish their diabolical
purpose of m, men drunk. This town and 6ounty

is - to be made a perfect saturnalia of drunkenness,
and the Licensed Victimizers-I cannot ùall them, by

any other name-p-9mise to pay all the cost, though
-it should amount to a hundred thousand dollars.

Friends-! What caxe they for the mîsery and crime
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't'his cruel, beartless oourse will'entail upo" this coun-
try ? They are utterly regardless of the men who are

now pure, who may be degraded and wrecked, both
in soul and body, and sent to. drunkards' graves and.ia

drunkard's eternity, They think not of the poor
wivés Who will be bea«ten and bruised, and it may be

murdered, by husbahds Who have become besotted
and brutalized by dr 0 k; nor of the poor, innocent
little children Who will be neglected and have to. en-
dure barbarity and hunomer becanse of this course.
Their traffic has entirely hardened their hearts; they'

care.D.ot Who suffer so they prosper. God will requiré
a fearf ul reckonincf from them some day.

Now-, friends, it is for us to, do our duty-to work,
to sacrifice, to suffer, and, havinop done all, to stand.
Let us each and every one resolve that now we have

carried this Act, that whtn, -the , time comés-for to
become law it must and -s-hall be respected; and that

thosel-who violate it with impunity shall be pùnished-
I congratulate the men and -w'omen who have

prayed and W'orked in the good cause for the sirecess
-hich has crowned ouýr efforts. Let,.us-be firm'toour

purpose, and let nothing daunt ùs or keep us. from
performing our duty, and God will uphold -and bless

the right.»

When Mrs. Holman sat do'M there was loud ap-
plause, -and many were the vows audibly registered
that, God helping them, they would- be true.

Just then an old lady, with haïr -of sno'wy whiteness
and a face which, -though beautiful witti the goodness
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and benevolence which it expr'essed, was, marked and
seamed, with care, arose. Her trembling limbs had

scarcely strength to sustain her body, emaciated
though it was with care and -suffering. She attempted

two or three times to speàk, but-not a wo'rd escaped-
from ber quivering lips; and the tears gushing from,
her eyes followed each other in quick succession down'

her èheeks; and, finally, ber pent-up feelings found
e réss'ion in short, eonvulsive sobs. Her in.ability to

spý, ak because of her emotion had a greater power to
m e the meeting than the most fervid -éloquence
c o d have -hact Soon there was scarcely a dry'eye
in he room, and many were sobbing in sympathy
wit, ber- inexpressible woe. Her voice -was finally
beaâ, and thongh lowand quavering, the sweetly

modýlated tones indicated a' cultivated mindAnd,
loving nature:

I thank my heavenly Father," she -murmured, "for
this 4ay s victory. He only knows what 1 have suf-

fered 11uiii bas blighted and ruined my fondest an-
ticip ions. It bas changed a life radiant with joy

.into tackest desol#ion. It robbed me of peace in my

youn womanhood. It made my middle age -one-.ter'
»blé trugg-ler'with po'V'erty, and des p-air,,and.-has left

me in my old agebereft, of all my. hatural sui-pports, J
like. aged tree in a désert, and alone.

I 'ad a husband, an'd God and my own-heart know
how pire and true he was. It firët robbed him. pf hi&

anhCod and his purity, and-- then murdereà hun. No
tongul c-an depict, no. mind can imaginé'. thie tortiire,

13
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the a'ony 1 suffered during the'years that, he'was
sinking deeper, deeper into the unholy abyss; nor my
utter despair when they brought hîm home to me
ctead,-slain by rum, and I was left with my helpleàs

little ones to, struggle on alone. And now my only
son, for whom I toiled, and wept, and p r*ayed, and who
was-as many of you know-worth' of a mother's
love, is a wretched drunkard. Oh! I pray that this

y-ictory may be the means of his salvation; that my
grey hairs may not go down in sorrow to the grave."

When she took her seat there was not a person in
the room but was visiblyaffected.

Several others made good speeches, but one of the
most telling of the evenfing was made by the Rev. J.

H. Mason. 1 He, though a young man, had won for,
himself an ' enviable reputatiôn as a brilliant preacher

and humble Christian worker. In fact, he had mani-
fested, by* what he had accomplished and by. the hold

he had gained of his people's affections, ihat he was
eminently qualified for the position he o'eupied.

He was now .pastor of the most influential church
in Bayton, and had thrown himself, heart and soul,

---. into the campaign whieh was now ended. - He said he
had -borne éalumny and i/ /sult in the cause, and -ex-

pected he would still h ve to, endure it; but, God
helping him, he would, i the future as in the past, do.

1 to clos
his duty, and had no oubt but eyery one who had
worked for the'end n accomplished. would do the

same.
They were abou o close the meeting when a man
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arose and asked permission to read a communicafi n
from. the Globe. Permission w âïs. given, and he r d
aùaid the profoundést silence, the following: C

0 - 1-ý
"A BAYTON MAN KILLED ON THE RAILWAY TRACK! THE-LAST OF A

WILFUL SON.

The e4gineer of the morning train from Belleville thougnt
1e noticed something upon the trae--ghortly after leaving the

city. He whistled down brakes, and the. train was stopped.
Upon going back the hor'ible discovery was made of the dead

body of a man, with both legs eut ôff just above the knee.
Il The body wias lyi]ý9 on the. south side of the track, face down-

ward, and the remnants of his legs on the inside between the
rails. Upon his head wa& a & wound which, may have rendered
him senseless at the moment of'the fatal occurrence. The»man
was well dressed and appeared to be respectable. It is supposed he
fell from t he train 1ý1 eh had immediately preceded the one by

which he was found. he coroner was sent for and, upon* search-
ing the dead man's pocketa, notbing was founâ but a letter, eil-
closed in a mourning envelope, and addressed to Willie Fleming,

Bayton. The letter reads- as followsO and founds the only clue to
his person and character

LyToiq, June 20tb, 187-.

My DEAia Soiq WiLLIE,-Il I received your letter last week,
after I had almost given up hope of hearing from you again. My
son, remember that Il 49pe deferréd maketh the hèart sick? Pltase
do not cause your poor old mother again to suffer sikeh pain and
anguish.

My darling boy, you have had another waining not to indulge
in strong drink. I would to. God, my son, yo 'would, take it.
Your course is cruel, and is slowly but surely killing me. God

forgive the man who first led you astray, and the men, some of
th emi in high position k this town, who have -helped on the
work.

Oh 1 my son, I long to eee you, and zWý daily prayer to our

if

imam.
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Éeavenly Father is that you may become-as you once Were-
pure and good. 1 hope you are now steady and giving good
satisfaction to your employers. No more at present from, yoùr
heart-broken MOTIREIR.

P.S. -Write as soon as you receive this, and it wiU save me a
great deal of mental anguish. m. F..

When the man had finisbed readin'g, he said: "'Most
of you know that that communication brings me, the
news of the awful énd of Éay only brother. I am on

rny way to break it, as gently as possible, to my
fnother, but I could not resis t the impulse ven in this
h lour of awful woe-to come, in and ýead it to you all,
that you might be influenced to greater zeal and
nobler sacrifices in the temperancé cause. You know
how bright bis prospects wgre a short time ago, but ho
bas been.murdered in bis prime-by whiskey, and I
have no hesitancy in sayincr that the man -who was
the chief -instrument in bis destruction a hotel..;

keeper in this town whol is the strongest opponent of'
this prohibition movemèn

«' Oh, friends 1 be true to, your principles, that many
may be saved from. a similar fate; and pray to God
for my poor old mother, for I am afraid this will
break her heart."

I h ave ûne rýqu*ît to, make," said the %v. Mr.
M on beïore this meeting breaks up: Let every
person in this, room. who bas beard that communica-
tion read, which come* laden W'*th anguish to, a

broken-hearted mother, and sorrow to such a large
cirele of ýreIatives and friends, now enter a solemn
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vow before bigh hèaven, to'do all they can to banish
this our curse from this town and country. AU that
will thus promise, please stand upon your feet."

In an instant every person stood up.
'«My friends," said Mr. Mason, ic remember your

vow and- remember, this sad case is only one of
many - thousands. Oh 1 what. millions of lives have

been -and are %still* being blighted 1 Wha' t hearts are
being blasted and broken b'y this fearful traffic! May
God give us all power to resist temptation; and throw
all our soul into our endeavors in this cause. Let us
now sing, as we never sang before,

Praise God, from whom all blessiugs flow.

-&Èter SingliDg, the benediction was pronouneed and
!tbe meeting broke up.



CHAPTER XXVI.

IN WHICH THE REÀDER LISTENS TO A TETE-A-TETE
BETWEEN MOTRER AND DAUGHTER.

MOTHER and daughter were conversing on what
would appear, from their earnestness J' to be a
veiy important subject, in a cosy drawing-room

of a beautiful brick villa, situated 0 n the suburbs of
Bayton. Th-eir surroundings would lead the careful

observer tý3 the conclusion that they were in easy if
not affluent circumstances. Though the effect of the,
room s - furnishing would cause one. to be possessed
with the idea that there w&s more wealth than re-

finement;--there wâs too much, coloring, too much
gauze and glitter, tobe-reconciled with, any consider-
able degrèe of Ssthetië taste or trâe culture.JThe elder of the two was dressed in a manner that

would better become a miss of -twenty than a ' matron
-who. was on the shady side of fifty; and the young
lady, though not- displaying the ingrained vulgarity
of the mother, was not costumed with that simple
elegancé that would cate a refined tute,
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They were the wife and daughter of John Sealy,
Esq., whom we have- already- introduced to, our

readers.
"I don't think, Luella,'-' said the mother, «'you

should hesitate for a moment in deciding betwéen
Bill Ba:rton nd Mr. Ginsling."

*cc ei r (
Neith)erdo L,-jnother; but while I would prefer

the fo I should judge, from your aecent on the
BilV your preference would be given to the latter."

It cer4inly would, Luella - for what has Barton
to, offer a young lady of your we'alth He has neither

looks nor -money, not position. I think he had a
gredt deal of assurance to come to see. you, in the
first place. He -know*s my opinion in regard to, the
matter; and, if I am not 'istaken, thinks about as
much of me as I do of him, and that is not saying a

great deaL"
«'What has 4Ginsling to offer, mother, besides his

bloated face and aristocratie airs? And then he
looks nearly as old as pa."

He is a gentleman, Luella, and is from one of the
Most aristocratie houses in Englanct" Mrs. Sealy
particularly emphasized the fact of his being of an

old family; for, like all- artificial. and vulgar natures,
she would have made any sacrifices to, be related in

any way to, thos'e whom she encleavored, though in-
effectually, to - copy. "As to, age, Luella," she con-
tinued., " t1iough, he may be a few years older, that
does not sigmify- - I prefer to aee a husband - a few
years older than his 'I ife.. Your father îs ten years
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older than 1 am, and yet, I am sure, the difference is
not particularly noticeable, thoughl -dé not'think

time has * been particularly severe upoi.. me." And
thelady viewed her rather good-lookinà face in the

glass, -and, from the- complacent look that swept over
it, one * ould be Ied to, believe the answer to her' In-
terrouation was to her eminently satisfàctory.,,,ý

Mother, all I have. to say is, I love William Barton,
,j "i I cannot belp loathing Ginsling. You say the

former has neither money, nor, position, nor'beàuty;
.though in: regard to the latter assertion., it 'ill be

sufficient for me to say we differ.- Butý if he has
neiiher of 'thèse he has brains, and manhood, and
purity."

don't see anvthing particularl' smart about him,
Luella; . pnd ip regard to, 'urity he is, I suppose, on

a level with the average young man about town."
Now., ma, it is not fair to speak of him, in that -

manner for I am sure 'ou know' of nothing but
what's to his credit, and if Ginsling is what you terin

a gentleman by birth, he certaùý1y is not one, by in-
stinct - thoýgh no one can truthfullymake such an
assertion in regard to William Barton."

«I As you just remarked, Luella, there may be dif-
férence of opinion as. to, which is by nature the greater
gentleman, but- as I said befoïe IVcant conée' e how.
he had the audacity to, éome to. see you, in the first
place.'**

9«1 guess he wouldn't have conîè if hé had not
-received some encouragement; and I am sure, ma, he-
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is not only my equal but my superior in every
respect."

ic YO 'u don't mean to say, Luella Séaly," said the
mother, with what seemed at least indignation, " timt

you were so unmaidenly as to make the first advances
to this young man. If I thought you were capable of
doing such a th'ng 1 should -be.'ashame.d of you. It
would be bad enough if -he were your equal, and a
gentleman,'but when he is a mere bank clerk and a
person of no positiQn, how you could descend to do so,
is beyoiià my compréhension."

Mother," said the daughter, while a quizzical smile
lit up her face, " when pa càme to see you did you not
encourae him, or in some manner give him to- under-
stand that bis visits were pot altogether distasteful
-to you? From what fhave- beard -pa say, 1 should
ratheÉ think you did.' Now, ma, I rather liked'William

Barton; and while I did ndt tell him 'OY he seemed in
some manner or other to, fmd out my secret, and 1

have not tried to, deceive him."
But Luella said her ' other,-not replying to her

daughter's raischievbug référence to her day's of ro-
mancéand lové, fox, liké many otherýambitious,-schem-

ing mothers, if she ever bad such a foolish émotion
as love, she lad forgotten it, or else she had been led

to. believe it was all ' jfiýoon« shine ; and if a girl only
m ried wealth and position, she thought love would

come.,----" what is the use of acting'so foolishly ? If
you marry Williaù! Bartoii yô u W*ll have to leave thé

set with whîch -you are now assoeïating, -and if you
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degrade 'ourself by a me8alliaw£,ýd'-you will drau us
down with -you."

cc You had better wait, mother, until- he aak-s me to in
m#rry hitn." me

c« No! I want to talk it over now, and then you yo
will be prepared to act like a sensible girl. If Barton to

wishes to marry you it is beeause ou have money, C14-y
and he'will. bring you nothing in exchange but de- ea%.
gradation. How the MeWrigglers WÎ11 sneer-if such
a thing happens 1 They schemed and plotted until se'---
they got Captain Merton to marry that baby-faced to
Elaine; and because he is an officer, in the English
army and the youngest son of a gentleman, they have me,

been pitting on airs éver since ; and they -are now so, dor
stuck-up there is séarcely any living for them."

I am sure, ma, they are welcome to, him, for I the
hear he does not use her very kindly when he. is an;

liquo-r. which is most ' oê the time." cc

«ý' Oh ! I guess that is like a great dW of what nie
people say-scandal. I am certain since that alliance cc

they hàve moved in society into which, they could not drir.
gain entraace before. Now, if you marry Stanley goc
Ginsling, as he is first cousin, to. Lord Fitzjinkins, we

jo
will have the entree to, society to, whieb ihey diLre mut.
nôt jýspire ; and then thd -airs of . superiority can be be

on our side, not theirs'." owr
So, ma, yon would have me marry a sot, who lis

twice my age, and whom I detest, Mi order that, you
may bave a paltry advàntage over one who, -when she and
calls, you kiss 'and u.se the mSt çn4earing epithets irnal
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in your vocabulary, in oTder to express your friend-
sbip for her. To. tell you the truth, I don't see much

in what you call 'our set,' tu encourage me to sacrifice
myself in order to remain' in it. Whe'n you mee
you are all «honey, smiles, and kisses, and you profess
to be the de'arest of friends ; and yet vou are con-
stantly endeavoring to gain - some petty triurnph at

each other's expense, and then to'relate it in such a
manner às to cut and cause -envy and jealousy. 'Our

set,' ma, is too superficial and spiteful for me to wish
to, remain in it."ý

«'Your remarks, Luella, are the reverse of cornpli-
mentary ; but I am not going to, be angry. If you

don't like the set you are in get above it. If you only
bewme the wife of one who, some day, will become

the Hon. Stanley Ginsling, you will be lifted out of
anything of that kind."

You mean d ed beneath it, ma, -It would be a
nice'thing to be a drunkard's wife."

there is no fear of that. The majority of men
drink before -they are married, All they want is a

good wife, and then they Fiettle down; and as to that,
I bave been told that Barton drinks. So there is as
much danger with one as the other. You had better
be sensible, dear, for your ,ather will feel'like dis-
owning you._if yon marry Barton, and he has, set his

heart-upon a ' match between- you and Mr. -Ginsling."
àlother., I doWt believé William Bar-ton drinks;

and it is wrong to, repeat as fact, what is nothing but
MUS aL I alzo think it is ve-ry unkind of
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you to threaten me, and thus try and force me to marry
one I despise. - Surely, since I will have to live with ir

the'man 1 marry, I should have some choice in the Il:
matter." h

fter she thus spoke she abr*uptly left- the room. in Sc
a passion of tears. ir

The mother did no*t introduce the subject again, but d.
it was constaDtly in her rinind, and she knew Luella Qý&

would not - forget it. She understood ber daughter's P4-.

weak points, and1ad no doubt if she persevered she gE

would gain ber end-. In fact, though Luella Sealy fc
was in every respect, except, in narrow strength, ber et:

mother's superiorî yet lier intellectual and moral' at
nature was not all golden-there were some parts of
baser metal,- and even of clay, in ber composition. As w
the reader will conclude from her-conversation with PC
ber mother, she possessed mo r*eo tban ordinary intelli- ed
gence, which was subdued and chàstenéd by the emo- th
tions of a warm., loving heart; and if uninfluenced she _bt
would have proved true to a friend, even though it eh
caused ber self-sacrifice and sufféring. But yet -she Sil

,was not of the Atuff of which martyrs are màde, forishe
was weak, bem'£r easily ' p'é-rsiýadgd., 'and, withal a little nc

selfish; and though shé would erïd-àre a great deal for PIE

friendship's sake, yet - when the opposM.«, forces came Po,
_on thick and fast, and perse-vered in their effort- de-

-,ývhen that opposition came which. wo1ýId have caused thE

a stroù ger nature to be all the more leal-she would lig
yield to the opposm**g forSs and desert the one who fa-.

trusted her, leaving bïm to endure swrn'and, contumely inf
alone.
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She had met William Barton at a party, and, being
introduced by a mutual friend, wu fascinated by his
manly bearing and intelligent, racy conversation. And

he, as his blood tingled at coy cupid's wlil*spenngs.,
soliloquized: 'I She is the most intelligent and charm-

ing girl I ever saw." They met several times at parties
during the winter, and he became marked in his

attentions, whi.h she did not discourage. And soon-
at leâst on his part-the friendship ripened into 'genuine love; and she, as the *quel will show, though
for a time carried down by the force of an opposing

current, really entertained for him au undying
affection.

William Barton was the son of respectable parents
who resided in Bayton. - They were- comparatively

,poor, but managed to give their son a good business
education. Re had entered as a junior clerk in one of
the banks of the town, and, 'by strict attention tô
business and a natural - adaptation to, the. profession
chosen, had, risen to a position of considerable1respon-
sibility.

Re was. a young man of more than average ability,
not strictly handsome, but pospessed a goodfigure and
pleasant, intelligent countenance, though the lower
portion of the face was disappointing, "for it did not
denote decision of chAracter 'or massive strength. And
the. face was an index -,of the man, for he was so intil-

ligent, kindly and gentle in his mânner, that he was a
favorite in society; but he wu volatile, and easily

enced for good or evil.
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As he was moving in the best society of the town
when he met Miss Sealy, her father and mother did U
not, at -first, object to his keeping company with. their
daughter, though his'attentions were very,ýi4fked'
indeed. But -when àtanley Ginsling appearlèrùpon
the scene, and they# learned he was the scion of
an old and aristocratie family-a near kin to a live lord t-JL

-their vain, selfish, and artificial Iminds became ex- f E

cited, and they determined, if possible,'tô have the ti:
latter allied with the house of Sealy, then they turned il
against Barton-

From this time, Mrs. Sealy eýpecially gave the latter a
to understand- his visits were simply tolerated., and rýE

Mr. Sealy took no pains to, conceal, the fact that some- .41
thing had transpired to change his views in regard to Id
him.

Barton went one evening determined,'if possible, to 1
discover the cause of their ýoldness. He wm received
by Luella with her usual cordiality, but by her mother T.
with marked discourtesy bordering on rudeness. He ex
was scarcely séated when Mr. Sealy cameïn, accom-

panied by Stanley Gi nsling; and as Mrs. Séalyr'ec*eived a
the latter with special attention, which. was all --the th
more noti.ceable because af- he-r îcy reserve in Barton%
me., the latter thought he understood the situation.

«I Can it be possible," he soliloquized, " they..,are hé
anxious to, get rid of me tbat the coast maybe clear m

for that drunken loafer ? The thought at first Could sh
bé scarcely entertained, it seemed a Ô monstrous; blît bu

before he left he had oubstantial reasons for beÛeving ha
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that Mr. and Mrs. Sealy were actually scheming to
make a match between Ginsling and Luella..

Barton and Luella were both sittin'g- on the sofa,
when Mr. ýSealy and Stanley Ginsling came in, much

to, Mrs. Sealy's disgust, and she managed to, separate
them several times during the evening by résorting to,

the manSuvres which never fail 'an accomplished
Semale tactician; but as her dauçrhter.invariably re-

turned to her seat near Barton, àhe was determined to
make, a final èflort that should not fail.

Luella," she said, '« will you kindly favor us with
a little music Give us that duet Mr. GinÉling and you
rendered the other eveni*ng. You have a magnificent*

bass voice, s*r," she said to Mr. Ginsling, in her most
'dulcet tones ; " will you not kind] y assist Miss Sealy ? "

'"Your will is my pleasure," Ginsling replied, «'though
I would rather sit and listen while Miss Sealy gives us
a number' of her- * varied and deli,),rhtful selections.
The last time 1 was here 1 thought hef playing was
exquisite."

«'Mr. Barton will excusé you," said Mrs. Sealy, after
a significant pause, and her toùe conveyed the idea
that the remark was merely a -cold con'ventionalism.

«'Certainly," he repllýýeld.'
Luella reluctantly left her seat on the sofa and took

hër position at the piàno. The ' mother had certainly
manifested tbe astuteness, of an accomplished artist*, Idr
she hadnot only separated her daughter and BartonI

but by her mg'-'--n-er-wounded bis sensitive nature, and
had also given Mrî. Ginsling to understand that, if 'ho
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wisbed to pay his addresses to Miss Sealy, his doing
so would be eminently' satiÈfaetoýy to ber parents.
Barton's position, aitér what had occurred, was an

ed in the c el dilemma
unenviable one, for eh@ was plac ru
of eitherremaining in a home where his presence was
not agreeable to the host and hostess, or abruptly
leavinom without having an understanding with the
one he so dearly loved. -He chose the -latter alterna-
tive, and burning with indignation, but-with cool ex-
terior, he took advantage of the pause which ensued
after Miss Sealy and Ginsling had finisbed their duet,
and politely took-his leave. Luella, though she knéw
it waà contrary to ber mother% wishes, accompanied

him to the door and bade him an affectionate good-
bye.

These events transpired on the day, previous to
that on which the mother and daughter engaged in
the conversation which is related in the'commence-

eàof this chapter.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

BARTO.WS DESPAIR, AND WHAT IT LED TO.

T would be impossible to give an analysis of William
Bartons feelings as he walked rapidly away from,

the Sealy residence upen the night in question
In the evenin he had gone to, the home of one whom,

he had looked* upon as his betrothed bride, with calm,
confidence. True, he had not as yet asked ber to, be

his wife, though he had vowed again and, again he
would do so; and bad determined that very evening

he would get ber to give the pledge that should
bind them. for ever. He had no misgivings as to ber
answer. -, He had, however, lately been somewhat

pained by Mrs. Sealy's not receiving him. with the
cordiality that she once- did ; but he bad not thought

there would be seriows opposition to, his suit. He
argued: " Luella certainly loves me, and will be as

true as the needle to, the pole, and ber mother will
give way wh 'en she is convinced that if she does not

she will be sacrificing ber daughter's happin-ess. But
.. when he left, this calm, assurance had been succéeded

14
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by positive fear;- his joy bý agoq-i-zing dou4tý-ý----- -
dread and disgust, jealousy and--fi«ýýàt-rà, reigned
supreme in his souL

To think, he soliloquized, 6'they would bring her
down to the level of that disgusting brute; -- that -

they should actually scheme to'entrap him as a hus-
ba'd foý Luella, while they bave driven me away

from their home by slights -so-little conceale -17.
would be a fool if I did not ta -thé-m--îý- and 1 have

either to give her up or elàe become the rival of that
degraded being. I will never do it. I will see Luella,
and tell her she must'decide at once between us, and
take a decisive stand m*» the matter. I saw -a sneer

upon the licentious mouth and a leer in the bloodshot
eye of the reptile as he saw me treated so cavalierly.
If* I had him, here for about :five minutes 1 -would

settle this matter witii---him. And ' then I thought
Luella7s'parting was not as warm- as usual. Was it
my jealous fears, or has she really been influenced ?

Her failing is that she is too easily pursuaded; and if
her father and -mother are very strong in their opposi-
tion- to me, may she not yield? Oh, this would be
the crowning sorrow of all! How could I bear up-
under it ? How can a mother become so forgetfül of

her own bright youth as to sacrifice a pure, lovely
daughter on the' altar of brutal lust, in order to satisfy
a shallow and selfish vanity ?

William earton's estimation of the woman whose
daughter- -- he passionately loved, wa-s anything but

flattering to her. He did not attach the same *-blame
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to, Mr. Sealy, because he believed the latter had been
influenced by his wife, ý and in this he was -correct;

for Mr. Sealy had no ambitious designs whenhe first
introduced Stanley Ginsling to his home; but after

his wife had unfolded her plans to him, he approved
of them, - What had considerable influence with him.

Was the fact that he bad learned, through Ginsling's
lawyer, that the former had inherited a considerable

fortune by the death of a maidenaunt, and, there-
fore, was not only a gentleman by birth, but would
have thewealth to maintain a style" essential to that

dignity. Neither of the worthy pair ever considered
for a moment the pain it would cause the young man'
whom they had received,,at least without disapprovall,
and-àad,IT sô d-oÎùgp--tô a certain extent encouraged.
Nor did they even for a moment consider that their

dalluorhter miorht also be involved in' that suffering..
They only thonght of working out their own selfish

schemes, as-thous'ands, of other selfish parents have
done, and no doubt arestill doing- Mr. Sealy' at first
had some misgivings, as he well knew Ginsling was,
as he put it, " addicted to, drink." 14 1 4inow," he said,

he is far from being perfect, yet he is much the samé
as society men in general, and 1 am not a model of
propriety myself. No doubt but a few years- will

tone him down and make him -a model husband."
Barton walked rapidly on, he scarcely knew or cared

whither. The excited state of his mind seemed to,
prépel him-to celerity of flight. This quickness of
movement acted as a safety-valve, and let off some of

the pressure.-
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He came at last to a small hotel on the opposite
side-of the town from whence he started.- It *as
situated in a cosy little bower in the outskirts, and
was called "The Retreat." And rumor had it that
many of the so-called gentlemen of Baytôn were wont

to resort thither to get on a genteel debauch, and to
engage iný the innocent diversions of èuchre, pôker, and
whist, and it was said à great deal of money changed
bands here on certain occasions.

Barton was well acquainted with the proprietor-
Joe Tims by name. He certainly would not have
been mistaken for a teetotaler. He was, bowever,

considered a model landlord, because he would not sell
li quor to a man after he was drunk - though he never

hesitated to furnish him with as much as he would
-pay for- until that stage was reached. Barton had
frequently been there before; for he was a young manIR
who would take a glass with a friend, and had once

or twice in his life been intoxicated. In faêt, he-be-
longed to the great army of moderate drinkers.

When he came in front of -the hotel he heard voices
within, _and actingý upon - the impulse of the moment,
he opened the door -and entered.

As he stepped in he found several young men, with
many of whom he was well acquainted, standm*'g Mi
front of the bar, gla-sses in hand, juàt about to drink.
The one who was "standing treat" hailed him with,
cc Come, Barton, take something," and, being in a reck-
less mood., be said> «'I *ill take brandy." The de-

canter was handed to him, and he filled his gýa&s more
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than half full, which was noticed by the landlord
and young men present, and th-ought. for him very
singular.

After he had drained his glass, he said, <4 Come) bo- Ys
it's my treat now 1. What will you have?"
They agaîn stepped up to the bar and each took his

glass. I will have some more brandy," he said, and he
again took twice the quantity that is usually taken.

"Be careful, )Barton, my boy," sàîd Tims; that
brandy is 'the real old stingo,' and will set you up be-
fore you know where you are. I don't.want you to
think I care how much you take, but'would not like

you to do something. for whieh , yo'u will bé sorry
afterwards."

I guess his girl has goîý back on him," remarked
young man by the name of William Stewart. I

hear that English snob, Ginsling, is now -shining round
there., and that < Pa' and 'ma' favor his, siiit."

Several of the others, with the same wa*nt of good
taste as had been manifested by Stewart, joined him
in giving expression to a number of coarse jokes and
vulgar witticisms.
. Barton stood as if stunned for a moment, and then,
with a frown, said: «« Gentlemen, you will oblige me

by changino, the subject.
As he requested, the subject was allowed to drop

by those piésent, but not before they had stung poor
Barton almost to madness.

My- Cýodýe"' he th*ucpht then it h&ç; come to this,
thst she'for who- I would siwrifice my life, throu,«,h
thé folly of her peents, has becomé the object of the
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coarse., vulgar witticisms of bar-room loafers 1 The
thoucrht is almost unendu 'ble."

William Barton was too sensitively organized to
pas.ci through his present fiery ordeal--without terrible

suffering. We have already said t he wa-9 kindly and
gentle, but under th4s he had an' ÎÏ-ntensély passionate
nature; which, combined with.an -extreme sensi * tiýVe-
ness and a rather weak will, constituted him, of all
persons, less calculated to, endure- the peculiar trial to

which he was -- now subjected. He was, in fact, one
who, under such circumstances, would displayhï.%
weakness, and give a man with a coldselfish, ün-ý
feeling nature, every advantaore over him. The niomht
in question he drank,,,-u-ntil T-ims positively refused to
gyive him, any more.

«« No, Barton,"he kindly said, when the former had
taken his fifthý'or sixth glass and asked' for another;

no! you are not yourself to-night, and have taken
more than,, ïs gc6d for you. I am now using -y-ou as
I would have another deal with my own -son u'der
similar circumstances.»

Barton became. wild and foolish; in fact, if he had_
carefully'thouaht out the best mode of procedure to

give his enemies the a4vantage over, him, he could-'ot
have improved Ùpon,,his present course.

He was as.-%*Bteuý is -home that nigght in a staté
of maudlin intoxication, to awaken next mornin
with an aching head and, rémorse gnawing at hîý

heart, for he had, -to his dthèr sorrows, added the
thought that he had disgraced his manhood and lost

self-respect.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE CONSPIRA TOR8 PERFECTIYO THE DE TA ILS

OF THEIR CONSPIRACY.

T was a month or two after the events narrated in
the lut chapter when there was another meéting
at the Bayton Ilouse of those wbo were the prin-

cipal oppon'ents of the D'nkin Act. - It was an in-
formal-gathëring, convened for the purp6se of having

-,an-ý exchange of vliews as to, the best method to adopt
to prevent the Act from being successfully worked,'ând"

also to bring it into -ge-neral disrespect and contempt.
Of course the prop'rietor, John Rivets, wu present
and beside him were Sealy, Town1y, Sims,,Porter,
Tims, Ginsling, MeWriggler, Bottlesby, , F1annigaiý,
and a disreputable lawyer by the name of Murdon'.

The Act had now been l'aw for ovet a month.
Some of the hotel-4eepers had desisted from selli*g

for the- time being, while others sold as usual, and, as
a consequence, had been informed upon and were

summoned for trial. They haïd to appear the day
following their present meeting.
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II I have been as goéd as my word," remarkeét
Rivers. "" I said J,,would, not quit selling for a single

day, nor have I. 17hey are to haveme up to-morrow.
Let them do their best. Fll give them all they
make."

Il What will you do," said ý*&s.P if they fine you,
as they are likely to do?"

I am not fined yet, and will not be jf my friend
Murdon here can prevent it; but if I am, I will ap-.

peal to the county court, and 1- know the jùdaè will
postpone his decision, as long po-l4.çiý*ble. Then, -if

he decides aaainst me, I will appeal to a superior
court, and, I can tell you, it will take time and money
before the case is settled. But we will talk this over
after a while ; let us now attend to the businem

for which we have more particularly met to-day ;
that is, how we can best turn publie sympathy against
the Dunkinites."

I thought, remarked Sealy, Il that was all settled
at our last. meeting."

et So -the outlînes were ; but we have tc4day to ar-
range in regard to, detail," said Bottlesby.

Well," salid Ginsling, Il I -should say the best means'
to adopt to, accomplish. our purpôse, is to consult as to
the- men in the different, localities whom -we think can
be'appro ached. Then we should consider how this is
to be done, and who, in the several cases, will be b«t
to do it."

Thati-,just'it.," - said Townly I could in:Quence a
man that some one else could not approach, while heýr
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would have power over another where 1 would utterly

I see," remarked Porter., whilé a éynical smile
eurled his sensual lips; " we are to say to as many
silly flies as possible, 'Come, walk into my parlor
and if we cannot induce them to éome ourselves, we
are to employ. some of our imps to accomplish that
purposë;..-and, when we get them, there, we are not
to Jet them off until they are thoroughly soaked.

We are then to turn thým out as finished specimens,
io illustrate to the publie the efficacy of the Dunkin
Act. Is that your gafne, gentlemen

Yes ; that;s about *the ided;"' answered Rivers. «' I
admit ît seems rather bard, and may involve some

sufferiffg,'and I am sorry we have 'to resort to such
means to accomplish our ends; - but the temperance

fanatics have driven us to this, and upon them rests
the responsibility."

«« If that is your game, gentlemen, you can count
me out, remarked Bill Tims. «' ' I have been in busi-
ness now for. a great many yearý,. and I* never have

yet sold to a'man when he was -drunk. I don't pur-
pose to be.,in now. 1 can assure you, gentlemen, it
means too much sufféring for women and children."

have thoucrh't just as you do said MeWria er,
speaking for'the first time, " and must yet admit it

seems, rather bard; but y u know, « Violent diseases
require violent remedies! You are well aware if the
Dunkinites succeed, - you and all your fellow-hotel-
keepm will be ruined. So it is a matter whether
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the ruin shall come to, your home or possibly to, the
homes of those to wbom you sell. In such -a eue I
should not be long in coming to, a decision. In this
world every man -is for- himself. It lis for you fo take

care of yourself, and let the Dunkinites take care of
their protegéà. The fools are bound to drink anyway,
and their wives and children must suffer sometime,
and it might just as well come now as in a few

?m . nths hence. If -it becomes a matter whether my
wife and I shall suffer or somebody else and his wife,

I can assure you I am going to take care of myielf
and those belonging to me every time."

«'Tims is wondérfully squeamish," sneered Rivers.
If we had been permitted todo a legitimate trade, it

wotild not have come to this. I have 'nvested every.-
cent of my capital in the hotel business in this town,
and My- place is not yet paid for; if this. Act is a
success, my. property will depreciate in value nearly
half, my trade will be ruined, and my wife and
children will be little better than paupers. Now, as

Captain MeWriggler has put it, if 'l am to decide
whether my family is to, suffer or the family of some

other man, I take it, if I don't rare for my own I
am à miserable. fool. The one thing for us to con-
sider îs how we can defeat the Dunkinites., and we
must notbé. very partieular regarding the mean's we
employ to accomplish our object."

""The question for us to settle now," said Sealy,
for it is no use wasting time in argument, is what

individuals are there in the different localities that
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-Can be made tools of for our purpose ? The best course,
I think, to pursue is that suggested by- Ginsling;
that is, to maké a canvau of the different localities,
and ýee- who can be influenced. To commence, who
an be used for the purpo se in Baytôn Come,
Rivers' or Bottlesb , you are better acquainted here

than I am; name, over a few."
YoÙ had better do it- yourself, Sheriff," answered

Rivers.
Well said the sheriff, if you are too modest to

to do it, here's at it. There are Morris, Dr. Dalton,
Ashton, Flatt, McDonald, Smith, Murphy, MeLaughlin,
and Stewart."

«'You forget to mention the name of the would-be
son-in-law of our friend Sealym Bill Barton.",ý As he
said this, he looked with a quizzical sneer at Sealy
and winked at Ginsling, but neither of them, appeared
to notice the remark.

Who are there in your locality, -Townly he
asked.

Townly mèntioned several persons he thought might
be approached, and added: «« r am certain, though some
of them, are keeping straight at pre-sent, all that hm
to be done is to put liquor before them, and they are
bound to take it every time.

What I can learn by the inquiries I have made
and by observation; said Murdon-, the lawyer «" is
this: the temperance party are having quite a jollifi-
cation because a number of those whose names have
béen mentioned have kept sober' since tht Act eame

in force. I also learned that a great many who gâve
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a reluctant support to the Act are now pleased they
did so, beeause, aç3 they say, it has been the means of

keeping these men from drinking ; and theey -arguý,, if
it has been effective in their cases it will be just as

effective if it is adopted all over the Province, or even
the Do m-inion. Now, if the men you have named
are led tý get on a bender or tweo these very persons
will be led to change their tune, and will -condemn it
as a failure just as emphatically as they now endorse
it as a blessing."

«" That's just it," ' interjected Bôttlesby. Why, I
was talkinc with Old Gurney this morning, and the

old tool at once mounted his usual hobby. He pointed
me to Ashton, Morris, and Dalton, who, he said, were
keeping sober since the Act came in force, though

they were going rapidly to destruction previous to
that time. Now I know, and so does every one that

is not blinded by fanatieism, that *no power on earth
will long be able to keep theae fellows from, drinking,

for if whiskey is to be h4d they are bound to have it.
If we use them as tools to accomplish our purpose we
will only be shor'tening the agpony of both themselves
and their friends."

"« Then, gentlemen," said Riversi "' let ùs now con-
sider how we can best accomplish our object. I sup-

pose those who are most ' familiar with the parties of
whom we have spoken, had better be left to use their

.own ch*seretion. as to how theyshall bring about the
desired result."

Ginsfing can give a good àccount of Ashton and
Dr. Dalton. Can't you "' said Bottlesby.
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Ill try,"' he answered, with a diabolical leer. All
I can say is this, in one of the mes 1 have frequently

tried. and never failed, and I think Vll manacre the
other."

We will not trouble our readers b. repeating any
more of their very-interesting 'and disinterested con-
versation. Before they separatect, every locality in
the county was canvassed ôver, and every man who
had béen an unfortunate victim. of drink, but who
had kept sober since the Act came in force, was tobe
approached by the one who would be the most likely
to succeed in influencina him to his fall. In fact,
they concocted a scheme that night that was worthy
Of Satan himself. They also had a special confer-

ence with Murdon, the lawyer, so as to be prepared
for the coming trials, and several who had been sub-
pcenaed were brought in and questioned regardin* g

what they actually knew, and also posted as to, the
manner they could best evade the questions which.

would be put to them, without swearing to that
which was actually falsé.

If I cannot frighten them halfout of their witsYY
.said Murdon, speaking of the magristrates who would

try the c &*Ses, then- Iwill.-miss my guess. The most
of them know but -'ery httle of law, and are easily
bother'ed., It is m:v intention to browbeat them all I*

can te-morrow, and then dare them to convict. You
must be specially frightened, Sealy."

guess you'11find me equal to the occasion," he
replied, with a knowing wink.



CHAPTER XXIX.

MR. BROWN'S OPINION OP THE TRIAL AND THE

PRESIDING MAGISTRATES.-

TOLD you it wouId be a farce, did I not ? How
could it be otherwise, when a man like Hubbard

was the presiding magistrate? His sympathies
were entirely with those who had violated the law;

and though he made an effort. to conceal his bias, the
attempt was'a failure."

I agree with you, Mr. Gurney; the whole thing, to
me, seemed like a pýt-up job, and the bench were like
children in the hands of that crafty lawyer. I never
witnessed a greater exhibition of imbecility than was
manifested byboth Rubbard and Broban. They ap-

pear to have studied law to about the same extent
that Sealy has the Bible, aiïd'you have an idea of
about how much that is."

«" Yes, Mr. Brown, I have an idea! And I also have
an idea. there was an understanding between Murdon
and SeaJy.' The fact is, the bench eonsisted of two

old geffle and a fox. Twoof them. were lukewarm
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supporters, who would « damn it with faint praise;'
and the third was a rabid ôpponent, and he was the
only one who was qua ' lified, either. by native. or ac-
quired ability,. for the position,,"

«« But I thought, Mr. Gurnéy, that both Hubbard
.and Broban were strong supporters of the bill. I

know they voted for it. But I was surprised that
they were chosen to try these cases. 1 considered

them * incompetent to do so. In fact, I have often
wondered -- th * at men so utterly unqualified were ever

appointed to the position."
'J' In regard to their being supporters of the Dunkin

Act," said Mr. Gurn ey, 99 they, like many others, voted
for it because they found it', pôp Ûlar to, do so; ai ý the

same time,'I believe, they wished it to fail, for lheir'
sympathies were entirely with -th, drinking -party,
,and if it is a success they w'ill deserve no efedit for

From whai I saw yesterday, 1 must agree with
you, Mr. Gurney. 1 am sure they did not wigh to
convict. But how wa-s it thai Sqpires.Stebbins- and
Griffiths did not try these cases

In my opinion, Mr. Brown, they were afraid to
act . . They said important business called.them away;

but 1 am almost certain they made business in order
to escape the duty. I unelerstand they have been
subjected to a species of'bull-dozing. Being both of

thèm, merchaüts, they were threatened by the, liquor
party with a loss of custom if they acted, and they

had not enough backbone to, stand the pr êssu're. I
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have also been informed that their wives, who were
in abject terror, met and had a consultation, ajid con-

eluded it would not be safe for their husbands to'act,
as there had been threats of personal violence and of

injury to property; so, under thèse influences, 'im-
portant' business wm manufactureci for the occasion.
They have thus escaped the responsibility.

'Yes," said Mr. Brown, «" and left those two non-
entities to be gulle'd by Sealy and bullied by Murdon.

must again express my surprise that such incompe-
tents, should have been àppointed to their positions.

They are specirnen. bricks of the big batch. the
Government turned out a, year or twb ago. -Why, do

you not know that they inanufactur-ed magistrates by
the wholesale? Mahý' of them, were appointed-not
becaüse of their qualifications, for they .were notori-
ously iporant-but because they wished. to reward

to the party, and--- to ins
them, for services ure thett'

loyalty in the future."
«I am afraid," said Mr. Brown, when you have to,

depend upon such broken reeds, and have so many
other obstacles to meet, you will find it* difficult to,

successfully work the Act."
Ye8, we will have to meet and overcome difficul-

ties; but we have anticipited this £rom. the first. I
must confess, however, that I was disappointed at the
attitude ofsome who, 1 thought, would be its strongest
supporters. I find they are craven-hearted, weak-
kneed., and afraid to, give active assistance. Thýy say

it will ïnjure - their business; so, it is a matter of
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selfi*hness With, them. If it fails', it will be because
of the half-hearted, support we receive. from, so-called
respectable- temperance men and modérate drinkers.
I know the Act is far from perfect, because the liquor

party in Parliament succeeded in introducing clauses
that somewhat weaken its, effectiveness, and they now

attack it because of these very defects. But with all
its defects, we would succeed in working it if we had
the sympathy and-'hearty support of all its professed
friends; without this, though it came forth with the
stamp ùf the Infinite, it would fail."

Yo'u think we have too many.of the genus MOI-
lusk in the temperance ranks Mr. Gurney? These

)Y creat*res, with'no backbone, infest and curse the
ot Churches of to-day', and I have no doubt they will
ri- prove the greatest curse to the temperance cause. A

If-hearted friend in the citadèl is, more to be dreaded
than a foe without."

Yes, Mr. Brown; more to be dreaded, and gener-
to ally more to -be despised.

iy I understaud, Mr. Gurney, the liquor party eré-1jubilant over the result of the triaaJI. I heardto 
'eMeWriggler expatiating upon là morning, an

he said the Act and all sumptuary laws of similar
character are a humbud"

-he I have no doulit he will say so," answered Mý.0
3ýst Gurney; "-and so will all unprincipleà demagogues.

They are willin'g'.to pander to, the liquor interests, or
anythiýng else-no, matter how low and demoralizing

Of it may be-if it. only helps them. to power. 1 under-
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stood what he was at. He said to Mr. Martin, ' I. told
you it would end în a fizzle;' and then continued

talkin:y to him in a similar Êtrain for som' time: and
when he was t1irough, the latter said « he thought he

-was about right.' But you know as well as 1 do, 'Mr.
Gurney, that ýMartin is weak, and easily influenced."'

Yes) I know it, Mt. Brown; and -all such men as
he is will be approached, and, if we keep them' on our

side, it will bel by making the Act a success from'the
first. In regard to yesterday's t'rial, 1 am willing to
admit it was a great failure of jus-tice, or, to, use
MeWriggler'selassielanguaore, 'afizzle.' Butheknew,
,as well as we do, what led to, that result; for, as I re-
marked. a few moments ago,- the whole proceedings

were a farce. Between the vexatious objections of
Murdon, the pettifogger, who had charge of the de-

fence, and of Sealy, who, 1 believe, had entered into
a- conspiracy with the former to defeat the ends of

justite by browbeating and cajoling the other two
magistrates, the -trial was made -a complete fiascü."ý

«ý'And there was some rather' crooked swearing
done there, was there ù'ot, Mr. Gurney ? " asked Mr.
Brown.-

Swearing 1 1. should think there was 1 1 shuddered'
as I listened to the evidence of some of the hotel-

keepers and the misierable creatures they had degraded
by the1rý C. I was always aware that'whiskey

was-a ýýéàr-ful- demoralizer, 1 have seen some
striking * illitrations of the fact . before--- but the-

swearing done yesterday by men whose word a few-
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years acro would not have been qiiestioned, has de-
monstrated, as nothing else could, its power to, de-

prave. 'Why, they twistâ, and quiWed, and tried
in every possible mann er to evade the questions put;

they swore they were not certain ' the liquor they
drank was into4mting,. when it was evidentto all

wlio, heard them tfiat, the statements they were
making under oath were untrue."

Are you not now more 'dubious as to the result,
thail you were before the- trial ? L

«'Yes; I am willing to, admit I. am not so sanguine
as I wm," Mr. Gurney replied. What with weak or

else utterly profligate and unprincipled magistrates;
with opponents of the lowest and most vicious in-

stincts, who have poor creatures that are completely
under their control, and seem so lost to every vestige

of honor as to be willing to swear to anything in
.order to, sereen those who furnish them, with liquor;

with'a large percentage of the press prostitutin' its
power in a-ssisting our enemies; and with timid and
vacillatincy friends to help meet this determined and
unprincipled opposition, 1 must confess I am some-,

what troubled. But the thought of such men as
Ashton, Morris, and Dr. Dalton, with their stricken'
and eespairiiig families and friends, nerves -me for
the conflict, and makes - m, resolve that, trusting in
God, I will fight it as long as He gives me strength
té do sol; and, when I die, God will raise 'up those
who, w-ill take my place and the place of those with

whom I am as"ated. 1 am certain, in the end, our

219
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cause will succeed. It may not be during my life.
It may be long, long years hence, when the cause of

temperance shall ultimately prevail:--but it will pre-
vail some - time. We Must remember that 'one day
with the. Lord is as a thousand years . and a -thousand
years as one- day; and, though, this prevalence of

evil and theý triumphing of the ".vicious may cause us
to be impatient and cry.-out in our anguish, 'How
long, 0 Lord, how long?' yet God will sweep away
the scouýrge friDm our land, like He swept àway

slavery from. oer mother and sister lands. It is for
us to pray, and watch, and work, and leave the rest
with God; and some day tbere will be a great shout,
and we will cry, some on earth and some in - heaven,
< God has go'.tten us the victory ?

ý"Well,"Mr. Gurney, I, like you, belie'e that tem-
perance will ultimately prevail; ' but I do not believe

it will béý in the near future, and I am afraid this at-
tempt will be a failure. If we try to, push legislà!
tion faster" than publie sentiment will warrant us in

doing, we will defeat our ob ect and help the enemy.
In M*y opinion, there-, will have to be years of agita-
tion ; and the great masses, who are either indifferent
or- antagonistie, will have to be enlightened, and their
sympathies enlisted, before ý a law like the present can
be run successfully. 1 have to-day conversed with
men who professed to favor our side, and yet they

expressed great sympathy for Rîvers because he was
fined, and some of them gave it as their opinion that.
the Act would end in failure, f, believe the larme ro
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are very much annoyed because the tavern-sheds are
closed against them ; and sôme say,, if they had to

vote again it would be to reverse their foýmer one.
The fact is, there must be a strong publie sentiment
in our favor if we s'uccessf ully cope with- those men

-who have their capital invested in the business, apd
who will fight with the vioror that sèlfishness -and

desperation ever inqpart. To-days trial indicates we
halv'e desperate and unscrupulous foes to meet, and,

that they can find iserable and degradQd tools in
attendance to do their dirty work, and help them
defeat the ends of justice.""'

«'I am more sanguine tWan you are," said Mr. Gur-
ney; «« and while 1 am willing to admit thàt the
imbecility of the magistrates who professed to be our

friends, the coldnesson the part of a great many who,
I expectëd, would give us enthusiastie assistance, and
havinom done all, ývýould still stand;' and the manner
in which both the tavern-keepers and their'degraded

tools, as I believe, perjured themselves, have made me
a little'less confideùt than I was before yesterday's

ý.exhibition. Yet ý am still of the opinion the Act can
be made a success. , Iy at least, am' determined to, do
all I can -to make it such."

likè,. you, Mr. Gurney, was astonisbed at the
reckless manner with which some, gave evidence yes-
terday, for while I was certain the defendant in each
case was equally as guilty as Rivers, he wm the only
one who was fined, the others clearing themsçIves, by

equavocation, and W'hat, at leet, appears to me very
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much like perjury. And that miserable Gr'ogson evi-
dently was posted to, swear straigbt through. was

amazed at. his flippancy and his evident willingness
to swear to anything that would screen those who
had received him.-"

«'I am not surprised that you were, Mr. Brown; foz
we that Dr. Dalton and Ashton had no reason
to swear to anything that was untrue, and we do not

believe they would be capable of doing so, if they
had, and they -both swore that -Grogson, and,. in fact,
the whole party, drank liquor on the night in qués--
tion. - So the latter actually perjured himself to screen

a man who has taken hundreds of dollars from him,
and is, more than any one else, responsible for his
being the degraded wretch he is at present, and for
his - wife and children being in the most abject
povertyl,

I remember him. when he was in comfortable cire
cumstance.s and considered a respectable man," said
Mr. Brown, " and rather a fine young fellow. . He was
illiterate, of course, but possessed good native talent
and a fqnd of 'humor which seemed almost inéx-
haustible.' He was a good business man fôr one

whose early opportunities werie but limited;- and his
tact and shrewdness largely compensated for what he

lacked in other respects. He married an estimable
younL Lyirl from, the neighborhood in whi& 1 was
raised; but he took to drinking, and front that time
degenerated very rapicUy, until he is the degraded
emture you mw y"rday, mniee have'eery
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appropriâtely given him the sobriquet of « Whiskey
Jemmie.' 1 understand bis wife and children are ex-

isting in utterIIýpoverty-brought, by bis abuse, to be
abject specimens of squalor and rags."

Yes, Mrs. Holman and my wife were to, bis shanty
the other day, and * found them actually in need of
the necessaries of life; and some time ago, when 44

Mason took them some food, Grogson waited until he -Il

was out of sight, and then meanly ate up what had
been brouriht for bis starvinom wife and little ones

and though- Mrs. Grogson was ill at the- time, and part
of what was brought was prepared especially for ber;
yet the brute devoured every morsel. And I heard
they were lau' hinom at Porter's, because, as they put
it) he had « sold the parson!
«CI beieve ]Rivers bas appealed, bas he not, Mr.

Gurney ?
Ci Yes! on the ground that the law is ultra vire8.

It is appealed until next month, when the case will
come before Judge McGullet,&ý& as he is entirely in

sym thy -with the antis, I have no doubt he will
decide in theïr fâvor. Then we will have to carry it

to, a Court of Appeal, when we hope to obtain jus-
tice."

I have no doubt but you wiH"" said Mr. Brown;
CC but' in the meantime, they will continue sellinor
liquor, and, having no license to pay, they will en-
deavor -to have a perfect carnival of drunkenness.
When' they think it is time to strike, they will cireu-
late a petition to have the Act repealed, and the great.
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majority, who will only look at the effectwithout
stopping to, consider the cause, will be in §ympathy
with them, and they will carry the appéal by an im-

mense inai orhy. Do you not think so
Mr. Gurney remained in an attitude of deep con-

templation for a few moments, and then ainswered
«« Such may be the case; but we will have to throw

our best energies into the work, and leave the rest to
Goct If we do our part and remain faithful to each

other and the cause we have espouséd, we will have
done what we could; and if our efforts are for the

present fruidess, . we shall, at least, have no reason for
regret."
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE INSULT TO ALLIE ASHTON-HER GALLANÉ

DEFENDER.

IX months have elapsed since Mr. Gurney and
Mr. Brown engaged in the conversation as pre-
sented in the last chapter. During that period

there had been a great many hotel-keepers tried and
fined for selling liquor, though numbers had escaped

throug4,.,,the utter depravity of both them and their
miserable dupes; and also because, in a great many

instancesothe magisti-ates who presided were utterly
incompet-ent to try the cases.
The hotel-keepers had pursued to the letlýèr the

diabolical policy they had agreed upon; that is, they
had defied the law, and sold liquor with reckless im-
punity, having, when fined, appealed, and then con-
tinued selling ànd giving it away until they had liter-

ally acéomplished their object, and flooded the country
with liquor, making a perfect carnival of drunken-

ness and debauchery. They could afford to be lavish
in their expenditure, as they had a w2thy corpora-
tion toback them in their Uliquity.
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Among those who bad been enticed to fall was the
unfortunate'personage who is the chief character in

this story. Ginsling had been successful, and Richard
Ashton had once more bé\ýn led astray.

Ruth had scarcely become convalescent ' when this
occurred, and was agmain completely prostrated. The

family were now only kept from want by the eam-
ings of Eddie and Allie, though Mr. Gurney and other
friends were exceedingly kind, and -did everything
they could, without wounding the sensibilities of Mrs.
Ashton, to help her.and ber family.

Ashton was now completely demoralized. He had
become so depraved by drink as to, have lost all self-

respect, and seemed to be regardless of the condition
of his family. He had not only desisted f'om bring-
ing anythIng in to -help support them, but the miser-

able man had, again and again,.stealthily taken some
souvenir of other and happier days, and pawned it in
order to procure liquoir.

He had also become so completely transformed by
drink that, in his wild, drunken frenzy, he would be
cross and even abusive to'-his wife and children; and
.there was that shadow of a great sorrow ever lower-

ing over them,' and that wearing unrest and fear that
is ever the -patriîmony of those who are the inmates
of a drunkard's home.

It was now a providential thing for them that
Eddie bad procured a situation with Mr. Gurney
-and that Allie, though she waa so young, was able to
turn her musical -aSomplishýpienta to àceount, and
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give instruction in music to, several pupils. They, by
their united earnings, as we have* before intimated,
managed to keep the wolf from the door.

Ashton was now Most of his time absent from
home, drinking at some ofthe hotels or groggeries,
and he- had become so utterly degr ed that even

Ginsling, the man who had been the ceief instrument
of his ruin, would avoid him; and Rivers and Porter,
and the other tavern-keepers, would turn him out on
the street, as they did many others,- in order to de-
monstrate that the Dunkin Act wu a failure. At

such times he would stagger home if he was able>
whieh was not always the eue; and once or twicehe
nearly perished from cold and exposure. -Eddie fre-
quently had to, search through the groggerles tofind

him and lead him home.
One evening, just at twilight, à Allie was return-

ing from, giv*ng' a lesson to, one -of her pupils, she had
to pass by Porter's hotel ofi her way home, anà,-when

opposite the bar-rooin door, she heard her father in
loud co'nversation with some one insÏde. Impelled

by an impulse to rescue him, from, lmpending evil, she...
opened the door and walked in. She found herself
in the midst of a bar-room full of drunken,'ruffianly-
looking men, a long row of whom, wer'e standing at
the bar, with glasses in hand, while one of 'their

number wu pro'posing a toast of the grossest charac-
ter. To her dismay her father was -among them. She
stoodfor a moment or two hesitating what to -do, and
ahe trembled violently, and exp'e'enced 'a sinking oen
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sation as she found every eye turned upon her. TËe
voiee of him who was proposing the toast was ini-
stantly hushed, and every glass was lowered and
placed on the counter. There was a dead silence for
a few moments, as all seemed intuitively to'under-
stand they were in the presence of innocence and
refinement; infact, of a being superior to themselves,
and one who W'as not accustomed to such surround-
ings.

"Do you wish to see me? said Mr. Porter.
After a naoment',c,;lesitatign,-in order to gain con-

trol of herself, Allie answered his 'question 4n'true
Yankee style;. that is, by asking another. She asked,
with great dignity-though she had to assert all her
will-power to conceal her agitation

Are you the proprietor ?
I am said Porter. Will you not s'tep into the

sittinop-room. ? he said, with - rough kindness; -for
naiurally brutal as he waseven he for a moment was
toned down- by the presence of the fair young girl.

No, thank you," she answered. «c I caine in to ask
my father to come home. I heard his voice as I was

passing by, and thought if I stepped ýn and asked
him. he would not refuse to accompany me."

In a moment there was a marvellous chan e in the
manner of Porter, and he asked, in reply to, Allie, in

a coarse, ruffianly manner:
«' Are you A sh n% daùghter ?

I am, sir," replied Allie, straightening herself up,
the manner of the -question, more thani the words,
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causing ber cheeks to, flush and indignant fire to flash
in her eyes.

«'I wish, then," he contýued, «'you would take the
.drunken fool home, and keep him. when you get hira

there. 1 -have been bothered enough with him lately."
Why, then, have you, and others in yourlusiness,

enticed him to drink ? He would not have been in
the sad state he is to-day,'s*r, if he had not been
tempted to do wrong. Would to, ýGod, for my poor
mother's sake (and as she mentioned ber mother's

name ber eyes filled with tears), " he would ilever
again put, foot in this place. ather 1 " she said,

walkincr over to him, and putýeng her'hand affection-
ately on his arm, "-you will comè, will you not?"

my girl, I will," answered ber father, who,
though very- much under the influence of liquor when
she so unexpectedly made her appearance, seemed

considerably sobered by what had ,transpired. He
also keenly felt the degr;adation of having his pure,

gentle young daughter in a place with such sur-
roundine.

«, 1 willi, my girl," hè reiterated and what you
said was'true. I was waylaid and tempted, and 1

'believe it was all planned by him and others of the
same profession. Had it not been for -this, you would

not have found me here to-day, and would also have
been spared this degradation. , But if I and others

had not been weak their schemes would have failed.'ý'
If you or any one else say Lenticed you, or em-

ployed any other person to do so, 1 say, in reply is
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a lie!" said Porter; and he not only looked at ' Aéh ton
as he spok ' e, but also at his daughterAshton was maddened by the iý)Sulting remarks
which were evidently intended for both, He turned
almost savagely to Porter, and said:

«'You dastardly -ruffian'! if you were not a coward
you would not insult a young girl." -ý As he said this,

he struggled - to, get away'from illie, as -if he would
fly at, Porter'; but she threw her arms around him,
and, crying-piteously, begged him to.come home.
. cc Oh. father! " she said, '« I want to leave this horri-

ble place. Oh! don't say anything, but come home."
You had better leave," ., said Porter; "and if you

were not an old man, and your daughter was where
she should be-at home-I would knock you ý down.

Éwouffld allow no man who was able to, defend himself
to say so much to, me without making him, sorry for

it.
You woulcin't," said- a tall; athletie young man,

stepping- forward as he spoke. ccWell, I will give
you an opportunity to make gôod your * woirds. I say
that the man who is contemptible enough to, make use
of the language yo u have, in the presence of a young
lady, is -a bully, a brute,' and a miserable coward.
Now) make good your boast."

Porter, stungm by the epitheta applied to, him, sprang
ývith the fury of a tig us,er at the yquncr man who th * 'defied him; but if he expected to.surprise him by the
suddenness of his- attack,"or to crash -him with his
vast bulk, he counted without hà hoî4 for the y0un'g

-Ji
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man, with the agilit of a cato stepped to one 'side,
and, as he did so, struck Porter such a blow that het, 1 1fell to the floor as one dead. He; then turned to Allie
as if nothing had happened, a;nd said, with gentle
courtesy

31-ss Ashton,- this is no place for you; if you will
leave, I will accompany -Mr. Ashton and you home.

«'Oh! is he dead?" she said, as she viewed with
anxiety and alarm the prostrate form of the brutal
ruffian.

".« You need not be in the least alarmed about that,
miss) said one who was bending -over him; «'Joe-
Porter ain't so easily killeîd as that; thouomh I tell
you, that young fellow's blow is like a kick from. a
hoss. He did hit him a sturfnér, but I mus*t say he

just got what.hè deserved."
Just then Porter, in whose face they had been

sprinkling water, began to show signs of life'aüd to
mutter fearful oaths. against Ashton, Allie, and the

young man who had so nobly championed their cause.
«" Let us go," said Allie; "let us leave this awful

place. Come, pa, for he, will soon be up. Oh, how
can you frequent sueh'ýa place as this is V'

When they stepped outside, they found the twilight
was deepening into darkness. Allie thanked the

young man for his gallant conduct, but would not
accept his proffered escort: she said she did not wish
to trouble him furtlier. As they parted she shook
hands with him, as did her father, and bade him a

corchal good-byle. 1îý
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«« I am very much obliged to you," said Mr., Ashton
to himP «, and shall never forget your kindneas;,-but I
hope you-làay not get into trouble for your valor in

our behalf."'
«« There is no danger of that," he said «'I am
abundantly able to take care of myself. But, sir," he

continued,"if you will allow one who is young enough
to, be your son to put in a word to you in the wày of
advice, I would say, do not be found'again as you

-were to-night. My, dear sir, you are altogether too
good for such company as that; and then, you involve
others in your own degradation." -

'« I know it, sir; I know it too well. I take ypur
advice a&- if is inténdedý and hope I may yet receive

strength to follow it; but I have failed, so ôften that
1 dare not make a promise. God bless,, you, sie!
G'od-bye."
. The youngr man stood looking after Ashton as he

disappeared in the da * rkness. -, Allie had sta"rted a
little befüre her father, and had not therefore been a

listener- to, their conversation. She had to cail into a
store to make à few purchases, her father promising
to meet hee at the sho,,p-door and accompany her

home.
"' There," soliloqui'sed the- yougr man, "' is another

poor fool who, possessing bright parts, is just about
destroyed by drink. How many thousands there are,

even in, this country, just like him-ïôïng to ruin
themselves at lightning. speed, and dragging 'their'

families with them 1 What a beautiful girl hij
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daughter is.? What a figure! What eyes and hair,
and what a beautiful complexion! How cultured and
intelligent she appeared! She cannot be more than
fourteen or fifteen, and yet she seemed tô havé the
thoughtfulness and self-possession of a worfian. The

ideacf o-n-'-é- possessing her refinement be'ng in the den
of Old Joe Porter! I must endeavor to be better -ac-

quainted if we establish a business htre. 'It was
fortunate I went to, make that enquiry. I guess
Porter will not forget, me for some time."

16
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CHAPTER XXXI.
le

XICHABD ASHTêY AND LITTLE MAMIE-MAHIEPS

DRZA.

FTER Allie had left her father she hastened on,
determined to get through her shopping»

quickly as possible, so as to, be readyto, accom
pany him home. She now began to doubt if she did

right to leave hiîm, even for a moment, for might he
not now be led by his appetite to sorbe other grog-

gery, and then what would be the result! She has-
tened out, and re oiced to, find him waifin for heý,9
and to ether they silently wended their way home.

1,, 4-t 
9

It was not their old home, for they were forced.
some time previous to, this to remove from it to

that was much less pretentious; for now they had to
exercise tbe most rigid econowy.

Their present abode was a little rough-cast store -
and-à-half 'bouse, consisting of a main.1uilding and
au addition. The main building contained three

apartments down-stairs, one of which served for
-room and parlor and the other two were bed-
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rooms. The up-stairs had not been finished, thouçrh
they had magaged to, fix it up so, that Eddie could

sleep there; and by the mother's and sister's industry
and skill it had been made quite comfortable; but it
was not-'to, be compared to, the beautiful room whieh
he possessed in his à1d, home.

The addition contained the kitchen and pantry; and
though very cold in severe weather, it served the pur-
pose for whieh it was intended.

The principal apartment in the main building was
very small; but though such was the case, and Mrs.

Ashton was still wjeak and suffering, yet she and
Allie had'-m-ana,,omed'to give those little touches in its
arrangement which indicated a cultured taste and
made it snug and cozy.

The night in question, when Allie and her father
came in, Mrs. Ashton was sitting in -an easy chair,
propped up by pillows. As she sat there, one could see
that sickness and worry had wroughtterrible ravages
du-ring thélast year. Her thin, white face looked all the
more ghastly because of her large,'drea'n'iy eyes; and
her hands were so white and thin that they seemed
as though transparent. Her hair,_ which had once

been so, golden, was now shîmmering with silver; and
no one who, had k-aw' her à few yý,ars previous

would recognize her now as the same person. Surely
she had passed 'lunder the rod." The sufferinor she
had endured would have turned the rich purple wine
of some woments üatures into vinegar, and the drunk-:
ard's home would have been a miniature pandemo-
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nium; but it had not been so, in the present instance.
Ruth 'Ashton had borne herl,,. sorrows meekly; and,
let me ask what sorrow . is gr ter th

ea an that whieh
she had to, bear ? She had seen the man that she
loved for his noble and manly'attributes,. ruined by
strong drink ; his- bright intellect robbed of its lustre,

and his loving heart made sluggish and cold. What
shame she felt! For did .not she and -the children

share in his degradation? What humiliation of spirit
they endured But she.- never spoke other th*an

kindly to, her husband. - Ile had not the-trite excuse
of thousands of worthless husbands who-.are neglect-
ing their homes and spending their money in the

*groggery, while their families are existing in squalor'
and.famishiýig for bread. He could never say he was
driven to drink by the nagggings of ý a querulous wife;
for though tried almost beyond human endurance

so, tried, that the po-or heart was- well-nigh -broken,
and her flesh bad almost failed-she never changed in

her manner towards him, but. was 'still the kindý
lovin'g wife she bad been from the first.

When he and Allie came- in, every eye was turned
upon him. to see if he was, as- usual, -intox'* cated, ; and

when Mrs. Ashton saw thatle was almost as sober as
when he left home, her beart was fdled with joy.

Hurry up, Mamie," she qaid,.'ý'and give your papfi
a seat. Take his hat, dear, and get his édippers. 'If

you-are not too tired, Allie dear, hurry up with the
supper! 1

Ashton was touched by-the thoughtful kindness of
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his long-à uffering wife, -and he went over to where she
was sitting and tenderly kissed her. You have been

" true, ýýwife to me," he said; " God never blessed
" man with a better one. So sinned against, and yet
so, forgiving; so faithful, so loving." Tears werein
bis eyes as he spoke ', and then, he gently kissed her

aggain; but Ruth never uttered a word. He sat down
on a chair which, was near the table, and, leaning his

head upon the latter, wept bitterly.
Little Mamie, who had gréwn considerably during

the last year, had lost hér baby manner, and possessed
.a mind much too mature for one of her age. She

now spoke quite plainly, and seemed to understand
the ciréum-tstances in which they were placed nearly
as wêll as her elder brother and sister. She had of
,late always waited until she discovere& -hat was her
father's condition before she made any advances.- If,

he wç&s intoxicated she wôuld sit, mute as a mouse, in
the corner, with a look.of thoughtful sorrow upon
her face; but if he were not, she would steal gently

up to him, climb upon his knee, and then, leanink her
head upoiq bis breast, kiss and fondle him, and coax

him to tell her a story, or, sing her one of his nu-
merous hymns or songs.

And he always seemed happy to, be the slave of
this Iks youngest andjrýaî Fes-t--child, who, by her gentle

witcheries, had so, wiled hë-*elf *to his affections as
to have a power over him thaf no one else possess'ed.

He had not been sittm**g at the table long ere -she
gently crept up to him, and, climbing on to Ws knee,
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lifted his arm, and then nestled her cheeks to his
until her streamlets of gold mingled- with his. grizzled
locks.

Oh, papa! " she said, "' don't -cry-please, don't cry.
I pray to God every morning and every night that
Ile May jý-eep the naughty men from giving you
drink, and I am sure God will hear me; then you
will be as you used to be, and mamma will not cry as
she sometimes do*es now.'

Mamie little thought how her words went home to
her father's heart-what feelings of shame and re-

morse they awakened.
Oh papa 1" she' said, I had such a wonderf ul

dream last night. 1 dreamt I was in heaven and it
seemed such a beautiful place. There"were flowers

far more lovely than any r ever saw on earth, and
the trees were filled with birds of all colors ;.and they
sang, so sweetl -more sweetly than any I ever heàrd.
And there were thousands' and thousands of bright
angels, and tjiey had harps in their hands shining
like gold. And there were-thousands of men, women
and children there, all dressed in white, with "some-

thing bright and beautiful in their hands. And there
seemed to be a great hièh throne, and some one sit-ý
ting upon it-jusi such a throne as mamma showed
me the otIýér day in a book, only-far more beautiful.
And the face of the One who sat on the throne shone
more. brightly than. the sun, and lit up all the place.
Oh, papa! I was so happy--moie than when I have

been playing with Allie among the flowers on a bright
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summer's day. And- the angels struck their gorden
harps; and as the people and chldren sang, the music

was more delightful than I can tell. I felt - I was
selfish to, listen all alone, and that I must run and tell

you all, that you might hear it also. But, just as I
was- about to. start, I looked up, and you were stand-
ing by.,my side, looking down at me. And, pa, you
did not look like you do now, but as you used to look
when 1 first knew -you-ý--as my own dear papa-only
there was no gray in your hwà*r. Then you smiled so
sweetly upon me, that I knew you were happy; and

your face was bright and shining. I asked you where
was mamma, Eddie, and Allie, that -1 might tell them

what we wiere enjoying, and you said they were not
here yet, but would be by-and-bye.

Then it seemed as if we all left the throne and
vpadered by the beautiful river and picked the beau-

tiful flowers that were so fragrant. Then I said, « Oh,
papa, I wish my mamma was here!' and just at that
time I awoke, and mamma » was standing by My bed-

side, smiling; for, it being'morning, the sun was filling
my room. with light, and little Dickie was singing.
I told mamma my dream, and she said she thought it
was because of what she was reading to, me, and the

stories she told me before I went to bed for, papa,
she read that chapter whieh speaks of 4he 'great
mu1eÀýde whieh no man can numbe'.. who washed
tliair rôbes and made them. white in the blood of the
Lamb! And she read 'me of the walls so high and
beautiful, and.of. the streets'of gold. She said no
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earthly home could, equal it. And she thinks this,
j with Dickie's singing and the suns shining, was what

caused me to dream such a lovely dream. Do you
think it was this that caused it, papa V'

Ashton looked down upon his fair, fragile young
child, and, as he "did 'sô, he thought how far he had
fallen from such purity as she possessed.Noe doubt ""but your mammasmy dear,'*' he said,
reading and the stories she t-Id had something to do
with your dream. But I think even the angels would

come froW heaven to whispér in the ears of one' 80
good andbeautiful ass papa's little daughter."

Oh, papa 1 she said, cc'. I wish we wère aJI in
héaven, and then we would'be so, happy. You would
never drink again, because therë would be, no wicked
men to'give you whiskey; for mamma'said, c Néne that
are wicked shall enter there,,' and then mamma would
not cry like she sometimes does now because there
shall be c no sorrow there, and God shall Wipe all tears
from the eye.' Do yôu not wish we were there,
papa ?

The tears*-ýwere'.trickling down the cheeks not only
of the father but also of Mrs. Ashton and Allie. She

seemed to, them, too -pure 'for earth, and fit for the'
associatioû of thos'é'briýht spirits of whieh she had

been dreâ. ing.
------As-.her father did not speak-in fact he dare. not

make the attempt, for if he had he could not have
controlled his emotion-her mother said

e better not ask any more sach question&
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Papa, ý mamma, and all hope - to be there some day;
but we want to, remain to work for and love 'each
other until God sees fit to call us home. Now, my
dear, do- not say anything more about it to-night,

because you make papa and- mamma feel bad."
Mamie was subdued into silence, for a request from

her mother always exerted a great- power over her.
She nestIed, so closely to her father's breast that she
could hear the beatings of his heart, which, though
he had fallen so utterly, beat only for his dear ones at
home.

It would certainly have been a subject worthy of &
great painter to, depiet that pure, beautiful child, sit-
ting upon the lap of her sinful, erring father. Her
facé so smooth, and radiant, his so seamed and

gloomy. Her eyes large, full, and deep, with the
light of a pure soul fkding expression through them;

his, blood-red, and bleared from the effects. of his re-
cent and frequent debauches, and with the despair

whieh was eating, like a canker deep down- in the
heart, manifestingir its intensity in those exponents of
its happiness or misery.

«« Papa, your supper is waiting' for you," said Allie
cheerfully. -«'Come, mamma and Mamie, your chairs

are ieady."
But we will leave this family scene to take our

readers back to Porter's hotel.



CHAPTER XXXII.

A BAR-ROOM SETTLEMENT OF À MISUNDERSTANDING.

FTER Porter bad been lifted to his feet, and hâd
completely regained consciousness, he poured
out a volley of oaths and foul expletives, and

swore dire vengeance against Ashton and the un-
known stranger who had championed his cause.

I'11 meét that fellow again," he said; " and when
I do, I'11 pay himwith interest-you'Il see if I don't;
and if that drunken fool, Aishtoni ever enters this place

again, I'll pitch him out quicker than he comes in.
I have it in for him for giving me away to Old Service,
and then swearing against me at the trial. Before
long Ill get even with him, for both.

If you were to throw him. out, Porter, it might be
worse fôr you and better for him," said Stewart. If

Ashton had.- all the money he has left with you, 1
guess he would be willing to be put out-and stay out,

too. I know -it would have been a good thing for me
"if you, and others like you, had turned me out long
ago, aaýd never let me in again.
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'4 1 guess, Porter," said Morris, banteringly, '« youll
not be in a hurry'tomeet that young chap again, for,
as Tremaine saidl*,. ý' his . blow was lâke the 'kick of a
horse." Why, man, he kùocked. you as -clean off your
pins as if you had been a skittle! and Fll lay yôu

any amouùt that he would use you up in five miputes.
Don't you think he would, boys

Some of the boys to whom the question was re-
ferred said they, thought he would, While others ex-

pressed a> different opinion. Amonom the latter, were
two or three who were anxious to curry favor with
Porter.

There are hangers-on at almost every groggery,
Who loaf around, day after day, for the purpose of
what, in slang terms, is called "« spunging,"-that is,
they are either not able or not willing to pay for
liquor themselves, and thereîore sit waiting to be

44

asked to dri àk by aný customer who comes in and is
willing to "stand treat.""> Of course it is to the interest

of such creatures as those -tb be on good terms With
the landlord-for it is only by his tolerance they cen
so cheaply induige their bibulous propensities.

There were some of this class present when Morris
asked hîýs question, and they, of course, expressed t4e
opinion that Po'rter: if he only had fair play, would be
more than a match'for his late antagonist, who, they
saidhad taken him at a diuAvantage.

«' I'd bet on Porter every tüne," sàid a burly loafer
by the nanîè of Tom Flatt, «« if he only had a fair

show. I'd like to see biyn tryit, at any raté!)

243
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0 you would, would you?" sa-d Morris, in a sar-
castic, rasping'tone; " I believe that, but you would
take care not to get into anything. of the kind your-
self. I never knew a man who was more careful of

his own precious carcase. Now, let me tell you, 1
believe that fellow would clean you both out so sud-

denly you would . be whipped before you knew it."
«'That's so,"- said Stewart. '«.Why, he was quick as
a streak of forked lightning-"

"If I were you, Morris,"' said Flatt, "' I'd shut - up.
A man who let's his wife lick 'un, and is afeared to
9 o home because she'd pull hishair or broomstick 'un,

shouldn't talk to other men abý)ut being cowards. I'd
like to sée my »Ife touch me."
As he spoke about his wife beating him, he doubled

bis ponderous fist and assumed a fierce look, whieh
would lead one to, coAplude'he would be a perfect

hero under- such circumstances.
What enabled Flatt thus' te taunt Morris was the

fact that one night- the latter had come* home. frenzied
with drink, and was very abusive to his wife and

children. Indeed, he became almost uncontrollable,
and begau to smash up the furniture, when his
eldest son., with the assistance of his mother, watching
his ôpportunity, had overpowered and bound him.
The story in some manner had - leaked out, and the
present occasion was not tbp first time he had been
twitted about it.

We know aà about thee, Tom,"' said Týémaine, in
answer to Flatt. Re lived next door to hime and
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therefore understood the relation in which. he stood
to his family betteir than any one else did. «'Thou
art brave as a. lion -'When thee's got that little wife of

thine to thump, but thee's not so valiant when there
are men around.

Morris now stepped forward and said: "' Don't say
a word., Tremaine. I want myseli to settle this score
with Flatt."

As he spoke he waq trembling with excessiverage,
and'his eyes were blazing with the baleful fire which.

burned within. "He was a man of powerful physique,
and.,.when partially intoxicated, was qu àrrelsome and

danorerous; -aný it was a .surprise to those who were
present that Flatt, who was a great coward, dared to
taunt or provoke him. This could only be accounted
for from the fact that - ýthe sarewtic words of Morris

had so stun"g him, as to throw him, off his guard, and
he therefore did not manifest his usual discretion
when talking with one who had the power to defend
himself.

«'You just said," continued Morris, «« that I allowed
my wife to broomstick me and pull. My hair, and that

J was afraid to go home. Now, jou are a liar," he
hissed between his teeth, with the vicious venom of

r
a rattlesnake, and a sneak, and a sponge, and a
co-ward; and if there is any manhood about you, de-

fend yourself." As he said this hesprang at Flatt as
a panther might spring on bis prey.

There was a terrible scuffle for a moment or t*o,
and. several voices shouted. in ekom.s: «« Make a ring,
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*and let them fight it out." How strange it is that so
many who call themselves men love these brutal ex-
hibitions-especially when they are not principals!

A ring was formed, and the two men, who had
fallen on the floor', were tumbling over each other like

bulldogs: -they were hitting and gouging * each other,
and all the time swearing most horrible oaths. In

fact, they were more like wild beasts than men.
«« Eno ' ugh!" enough! For God's sake take him off!P)

mUd Flatt. «« Take him off, or he'Il murder me!" he
aggeýn-eoaned out hoa:rsely, aind the blood and foam

oozed from hià--mu>uth,&nd flew in flakes 'Over bis
murderous antagonist.

Two or three seized hold -of Morris and -pù-Iled-h-im
off, and it was well they did, for certainly he would
have killed the miserable wretch whom he had at bis

mercy. All bis latent ferocity seemed to be aroused,
and.- he wo d never have stopped 8hort of murder.
As it was, e struggled andswore at them who inter-
'fered, and endeavored again to asmult the half-

throttled ru:ffian whom tbey had just lifted, to bis
feet.

They took Flatt to, another room. and, washed bis
face, wheji it was discovered thatf both of bis eyes

were very muèh discolored, bis upper lip split, and bis
nose so, battered that it corresponded with bis name.,

In fact, he had, been so changed in a few moments
that bis moet intimate acquaintance would scarcety
recôgnise him.

Morris had come out of the affray with barely a
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scratch or two. His attack bad been so sudden and
so ferocious that Flatt, though hè was the larger* many

little chance- to defend himself.
Joe Porter had been behind the bar when the
events whieh we bave described occurred; for the

blow he had received had, so shaken him as to leave
him incapable either of resenting the taunts wh'ich he

had flung at him by Morris and the others, or of in-
terfering to stop the bloody affmy which was the
sequel to his own little affair. In fact, he did - not
have any special anxiety to risk his own precious-'

person again. Ee, however, managed to signal to his
son., a young man who had come in during the melee,
and he went for the town constable. It was not long

before that perschaome arrived, but the fight was ended.. 4
Portèr-g-aveAu*m to understand he would rather no
arrests were made; so e em to their respec-to their respec«ýhomes, at the same time giving theintive n n t
stand if he caught eitherof them engaging in a row
again they should not escape so eàsily.

eý



CHAPTER XXXIIL

THE HOUSE AND PA31ILY OF MORM-HE NEARLY

KILLS LITTLE HARRY.

HEN Morris arrived at his home after he left
Porter's, he found'tea ready, and his wife and

children about to pai4ake of it. When he en-
tered, the children, who were always anxious as to, the,
condition of their father, discovered immediâtely that
he. was in a state which would cause him ïo be on
the alert to, discover some slightr or insult which would

justify him in being cross.
"Why * dîd you- not wait tea for me?" he asked

gruffly; «« you must have been desperately hunirryç;;;p
when you could not wait fof a few moments."

"Sow, Henry," answered his wife, you know it
is anhour after our regular tea-time; and I am sure,
if you---will only think ôf it, you will remember that

--- làtély you -have been very irregular in your habits.
'V'We have sev-ere times waited tea for you until it wu

almost spýiléd and iÉën-Tou-di4, net come.
You knew well enopýh I woul4- be-hým in time
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to-night, bedause before I left I told you I would
and it is no use of your trying'.to, get out of it in that
manner. I aidt a fooLy'

" I don't remember, Henry, your promising to be
home for tea; and if I did, I could not have depended

upon your promise, for, you know, lately you have
disappointed us so often that wecan no longer trust
your. word. Oh, Henry! I only wish I could trust

you as I once dould, and then there would not be a
happier woman in Bayton."

I don't. want any of your snivelling, Nell," he
said; " I'd rather have something to eat."

The supper was eaten in silence, the children being
afraid to speak, and Mrs. Morris's heart was too full
for conversation. She sat silently rocki4g in ber low
aruà-chair, the tears welling from ber eyeg ancl chasing

Ik

each other down ber cheeks. She had noticed the
scratches upon ber husband's face, whieh he had re-
ceived in his recent fight. She did not ask him, how
he came -by them, for she well knew how violent his
temper was; but she was almost certain he had been

xed in some low barrroom- affray, and this thought
pained ber beyond measure.

When- they were m*arried he wâs a blacksmith in
ex, ensite busi-

_good, cireumstances, and carried on an it
ness; but he had. for the last few years been drinIr-

deeply, and, as a consequence, had so, neglected
bis businew that moist of his eustomers left him; and

this, with what. he - spent in drink, had so reduced hàm
in circumstomces that he and Mis family were now

17
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very poor. He bad desisted from drink when the
Dunkin Act came in force, and for a while his -home
was cheerful again, for a -great sorrow was lifted

from it, and his steady habits werè bringing in money
sufficient to purchase many little comforts which hàd

been wanting during the. time he was indulging in
drink. But this did not làst long, for- he was oné
thatý was selected as a victim, by the antis, and they
soon succeeded in making him succumb totheir wiles.
I will not enter into a lengthy description of. how
their hellish purpose was accoinplished,,sufr:lee it tô say
that in his eue, as well as in Barton'.s, Ashton's. Dr.

Dalton's, and many others, the conspiraçy, was, frôm
the diabolical standpoint of the antis, a success.
over the county men were entrapped into àrinking
by the nefarious m'eans . èmployed, enfailing, in sème
instances, horrible murde's and deaths from accidents
and exposure; and the misery which helpless women
and poor little :innocent èhildren- suffered, will nèver

be known on this side of the judgment. The victims -
fell easy preys to theïr wily seducersJor when a man

once contracts an appetite for spirituous liquors it is,
nine cases out of ten, eas to tempt him again to

his 'fall'; and none knew this better than those who a
were engaged in this conspiracy, for they w-ere old

experienced hands at the busines&
Mrs. Morris keenly felt her p'resent position. She
had belonged to a very- respectable family' being

naturalfy of a. proud, imperious disposition-and to
think that she and- her children had been reduced to
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poverty and ragis through the drunken habits of her
husband, had almost broken her heart. But th-is

evening, when he came in with the marks on his face
whieh led her- to belleve he had been engaged in

another bar-room brawl-for this was not the first-
the sense of their disoprace cameupon her with such

overwhelm*ing force as to, bow her proud spirit to, the
earth.

During the day shetd been visited by -ber sister's
husbazid, whom she hàd not seen for years, and she
bad experienced that humiliation which, those only

eau understand who have been in circumstances of
comfort, if not of opulence, and through the mis-,.

conduct of others have been brought to poverty and
disgrace, and, under'these changéd conditions,' are

visited _by thoÉe they hàve known in the dâys of their
,pro;perity. The early oppprtunities of her brother-
ïn-law had not been at all superior to that of her hus-

ýband; but he wâs ngw rich, residing in a palatial
homé, and the thought that he had found her such a
victim, of -ý-poveAy and neglect, added to, her accumu-
lated bitterness.

Her- husbànd,' as hé sat eating his supper, ever
and anon'eaet his eyes to, *here she sat-her tears

seemed to, ir"ritate him, more than words could pos-
sibly have done.

dop't s6é, Nell," ýe saïd, "« why you should sit
there sulking after that style. I guess III go baék to,
whére 1 came froi., .1 do hate a person to sulk-"

1- am not sulking*, -H-en:ry," she replied bitterly
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c'but I am heart-broken with grief and, shame. It
was bad enough, surely, for me to be tompelled to,

s - ffer the disgrace of being a drunkard's wife, and of
being, with my children, dragged down from respect-'

ability to poverty and rags, without having to, endure
the thought that my husband-through. his drunken,

quarrelsome habits-had given people the oppor-
tunity to bruit hisname through the country as a
bar-room bully."

While she was speaking, her eldest son had entered
thg-,house. He was almost a man grown, and was a

fine-looking, athletic young fellow. He, as well as
his brothers and sisters, had suffered a great deal
from his father's cruelty, and Mrs. Morris had fre-

quently sereened them from her husband's wild fury;
for, though he had often threatened, he had.never so
far forgotten his manhood as to strike his wife. His
son had lately deéided not to endure any more abuse,
nor., if he could it, would he allow his father

to, maltreat his brothers and sistérs. He acted upon
this. resolve when,, on another occasion, as we have
previoe;1y stated, he, with the assistance of his mo-

ther had prevented him from. smashing up the furni
ture; though, in order to do this, they had to over-

power and bind him with ropes. Of course they
could not have succeeded had he not been very drunk.
Morris at other times in' his wild frenzy acted as
though he had just escaped from bedlam. So foollish
had, he been, that there was scarcely a door or a piece
of furniture in the house wÈich did not bear some
mwk of these seasons of desperation.
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The son immediately saw that"his father was in
his most quarrelsome mood, for his eyes flashed fire;

and no sooner had Mrs. Mornes stopped speaking, than
he replied in his most rasp 0 ng tones:

1 want you to shut up, Nell, and if you don't PlI
make, you. I suppose, now Jim has come, you think

you can run the establishment; and because you suc-
ceeded in tying me up the other day, you imagine
you -can do it again. I was drunk then.- You had
better try it on now if you think you will be able to

complete the contracte"
cc Oh, Henry!" replied Mrs. Morris, «« you know

well enough that all we did was to, prevent you from.
destroying the furniture and abusing the children,

when you were so, drunk as not to, know what you
were doing. Why do you go away and disgrace us,

and then come back drunk to abuse us and make
home* wretchedý"

It was thrown in my teeth to-night by Tom Flatt,"
he continued, without nç)tic«ing what his wife had

said, *«" that you and that precious son of mine., who
is now sitting there grinning, tied me up.the other
day and whipped me. -1 guess he won% tell me that

agai * n in a hurry, as I nearly finished him; and 1 gave
him, to understand if he did I should complete the job.

Now> I suppose, Jim, you want tô try it on &gain ; if
you do, just come along-I'm not drunk -now."

Now, father', why can't you behave yourself ? ' You
know we only prevented you from. doing something

yon would be sorry for alfterwards.".
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When Jim thus spoke he did not intend to be im-
pudent to bis » father, but- on the contrary, to allay bis
tempeir; but bis words had just a contrary effect, for

the latter- immediately sprang to bis feet and said,
while bis eyes were blazing with passion:

How dare you speak to me of behaving myself
Things have come to a -pretty pass when you dare

thus to dictate to, me. This comes from your mother
encouraging you to disobey me. Now, ou take your
bat. and go, or lIl make you,,"'

«'I am not interfering with you, father; and if you
were yourself you would not wiant me to, go. If you

let the others and me alonè*I will not say' a word to
you.')

ci Leave the bouse this minute," bis father roared.,
and -don't'dare to bandy w6ids with me."

Father," said. the son quietly, " l'Il not do it. I am
not going to leave my mother and the rest hereealone
to be abused by you.. ' 1

«, You say you won't! " he hissed between bis
clenched teeth but vou will, or l'Il break every

bone in your body-'
As he said this he ran aro 'und the table to the place

where Jim was standing;' but the latter, ni'bly
avoiding him, dodged to, the other side of the fable,
while the rest of the children ran sereaming into an-

other room. Mrs. Morris attempted to expostulate,
but her voice was lost in the general confusion; and
Morris had become so enraged that he was literally
frothing at the mouth. He chwed Jim around the
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table for a fëw timffl, but his efforts proving abortive,
he., in his mad rage, seized a heavy glass tumbler and
threw it, with all his strength, at Jim's head.

Look out, ýizn screamed his mother, in a voice
of, horror, and the boy dodging, the tu*bler just
grazed the side of his face; if he had not done so,' it
would have taken him square in the mouth, and
would certainly have knôcked out most of his front

teeth, if it had not broken his jaw.
But, though Jim fortunately escaped, Harry, the

brother next to him, was not so, fortunate, for he È-âp-
pened to be staridïng behindý-almost in -1-ine with

Jim-and'the tumblerwhich missed'the -latter, struék
him, with terrifie force just above the temple, and,

glancing therefrom, struck the window-sash behind,
shattering two of the panes to atoms from, the force
of the blow.

The boy, with a groan, sank to the floor, turning
deathly pale as he did so, and 'in a.,inoment, the blood

began to trickle down his face.
«' Oh, Henry!" exclaimed Mrs. Morris., Ci you have

'killed Harry 1 Oh, how could you throw a tumbler
like that? Jim, bring some-water quickly.

'The mother, beût over her boy, who lay as one
dead ; and, a s Jim came -with the water, she bathed

his bead with it and s'prinkled 'some upon his face.
But their efforts to, bring him, back to consciousness
were in vain>for he lay breathing heavily, but still

insemibleý' 1 i
Morris, afterseeing the effectaof hisreekless folly,
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stood for a moment as one stunned. 1-le was' no
longer drunk, but a* sober and deeply-penitent man.
Bis boy lying there as dead, appealed to his father's
heart as no word could have done, and he now would

willingly have sacrificed -his life if he could have re-
called the évents of ffii 1« h If hour. He camé ùp
to the bed, where Jim, hadý ied Harry, with face
almost as white as that of his wounded boy, and
whisper;ed.- «'I have not murdered him, have I, Nellie

dear ? Oh! my God, I hope I have not murdered
him!

And then, in his ýanguish, doing what he had not
done for' years, that is, âinking on his knee's in prayer,k

heýcried, as hisbosom. heaved with agony:
0 God 1 spare my child, and I will never drink.

again 1
Then, rising, -he looked at -Harry for a moment, and

as there'was no indication of consciousness, he said
to his eldest son:

Jim ! run for Dr. Dean-. I am sure my boy, you
will hot linger a moment longer than there is need of
your doing. Life and death 'May dépend upon your
haste."

Jim ran, and in a few moments returned with the
doctor, who e amined the boy, and said to the group

who were ào anxiously awaiting his décision:-
Ris skull is not fractured.' f'think it must have

beeni a glancing blow, and fwill soon bring him to
coùselousness.. It was, a proviidential escape, however;
for if the t«Mbler had come direct, aV struck him a'

little lower down, it would have kille himq
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"« Thank God 1 " exclaimed Morris.
You May w ell thank Him,-" said the doctor, for

it certainly was a narrow escape for both of you;
that is. you just escaped from, being a murderer, and

the poor boy here from being murdered. 1 have
often warned you, Morris, against drinking, and told

you it woul4 end in some terrible catastrophe. I
should think you would now reform."'

«« God helping, I will."
Dr. Dean was a very strong temperance man, And

had been an active supporter of the Dunkin Act. He
had, in fact, used all the power of his intellect to. make
the legalized selling of liquor a thing of the past; he
was also" an accomplished and eloquent platform.
speaker. His friends, after earnest solicitation, had
obtained his consent to come. forward as a candidat«
for Parliamentary honora' So he was at the present
the recognized opponent of Capt. whosé

superior he was both morally and intellectually-
After a while he succeeded in res'scitating Harry.

The latter opened his eyes, and as he did so they fell
upon the doctor.

Where am I, mother?" hè enquired. What is the
matter Wh at is the doctor 'doing b %re ?

Never mind now, Harry dear," she said ; "you
have been - hurt, and if you are very quiet we' will tell
jou after a while.

Having shut his eves as if he were satisfied, or as if
he were too weak to pursue the enquiry any further,

the doctor felt his pulse again, and remarked He
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will be all right in a short time." ý He then gave* them
instructions as to, ho î they shodId proceed'in eue of
contingencies, ' and turning to, Morris said I believe

you hav& àgned ý the pledge more than once, and a few
moments agÏé you remarked you would never drink
again. Did you mean it'?"

et I did., and, God helping ýne, liquor shall never enter
My lips again."'

«t Here, ià a pledge," and the doctor piroduced one.
Will you sign it I always carry one with me to

use on such ocemions as this."
«e I will, sir. And I am thankful to you for your

interest in me. Pray for me, that I may receive
strenagth to keep ýt-

Morris sïgned the pledge with trembling band, and
no sooner had he done so* than his wife, throwing her

arms around bis neck, kissed hirn. etThank God," àhe
said., and then, casting her eyes heavenward, she

prayed: «« 0, my Father, aid. him te keep bis promise!'
«" You kept sober," said. the do'ctor, ce for several weeks

after the Act came ' in force, and then you were, with,
se.veral *others; tempted to, drink.J'

Yes," said Morris, te I was coaxed to drink by the
sheriff, though 1 wu weàk and foolish to listen to

4CIt Was a vile conspirsey," éontinued the doctor,-
indignantl', et and I am certain thst some of those in
the county -who. vîre now infamous1y degrading the
most important offiew. in the gift of the Crown aré
among the conspirators. I am personally acquainW
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with numbers who were seducedto, their ruin by this
devilish conspir»cy, entailing an amount of mi-sery that
it is impossible to estimate."

Before the doctor had finisbed speaking, Jim, Who
had been sent to have a preseniption filled out, came
running in with a look of horror on -his face. "' They
are looking for you, doctor,-" he said, "' to, go down to

Flatt's. They say Tom hâ' muid -red hiâ -- 'fé.""
Jý.nother victim," said the doctor sententiously, and

then he hurriéd away.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

TOM FLA TT'S HUT-44,DESCRIPTION 'F THE SCENE

IN WHICH HE MURDERS BIS WIFE.

HEN Flatt arrived at the hovel where his wife
and children burrowed (for they could, scarcely

be said toi live) he found them. in the most, ab-
ject misery. But'I will ask my reader to accompany
me to it. C

Imaginé a log shanty, twý1ve by sixteen in dimen'-
sions, roofed -by troughs, or what appeared to be. halves,
of hollow logs. The back of the shanty on the out-
side was not originally more than six feet high; but
as the log's which formed the sides, anci-ends had so

rotted that by their own weight they had settled con-
siderably'. it wu now much lower. The âhanty con

tained two windows, which wère ornamented by
having two or three pld - hats used as substitutes. for

panes of glMs, and the pçmes which ýwere not, brofren'.
were so, cracked d splintered that theywere in emi-
nent peril of being blown out at, every violent gust of
wind.
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But the exterior of the shanty, dilapidated-looking
though it was, gave no conception of the isqual or and

wretchedness whiéh its walls confined. I will in-
troduce my readers to, the inmates.

Mrs. Flatt was an, undersized, dark-complexioned
little woman, Who at ône time possessed considerable

personal beauty;.but shelad. been so w6rn by toil,
hard usage, and insufficieût food, that she now ap-

peared1iffle else than skin and bone; in fact, she as
much resepbled a mummy as a being through whose
veins throbbed the blood of life.

In different.-attitudes-on the clay floor,. on the
two iniserable beds., ýand on the old broken chairs and

benches of the hut-were distributed six children.
They, if possible, were more squalid and wretched-

looking than their mothe ' r ; for thqugh it was * mid-
winter, not one * of them was -so fortunate as to pos-

sess a pair of shoés, but they had, frequéntly to run
out from. the hut into the deep snow in theïr poor

little bare feet, which, wiere red, cracked, and bleeding
from. the cold. The miserable. ragà in whick they.
were el ôthed did not serve to, cover their nakedness

and their blue, pinched faces pathetically spoke of
want and 4egléct.

The younges * of the number was a babe, some five
ýor six months old; she'was lying in a creaky old
cAadle, whieh squeaked when rocked as if ùttering a
discordant protest. She was a poor, pallid, little.

thing, that searcely seemed to have strength to, utter
her low moan dtf pain, as -she lay famishing for the
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nourishment which the now starved mother -was un-
able to, supply. The next older was barely able to,
toddle round on the clay floor; and they ranged up

from that until the eldest of the six 'was reached,
who was a bare-footed, bare-legged girl -of eight.

She was, however, so dwarfed through rough usage,
insufficient food, and exposure, as to be little larger

than f&n, ordinary child of six.
Mamma ! I want a piece. i's'e so hungry cried

the third child from the youngest-a little boy, about
four years of age. «« Oh, mamma 1 1 do want a
plece."
1 cc And so, do I, mother," cried the next, a little girl

of five. «« Oh! why don't dad come -with the bread ? "
Piece, mamma, piece! " whined out little Katie,

the next to the youngest, Piece, mamma, pieS ! 79

she cried out again pitecusly, as shê toddled over to
her mothër, and, hanging on to, the skirts of her-

dress, looked up with a farnished longing that mada
the latter sob convulsively.

Ohchildren she said, ci mother would give her
darEngs, bread if she ' had any, but there is not a

crumb in the hoim; no, dears, not one poor crumb.,
so, I can't 'give my ebildren any now ; but I hope
your 1 father will - come home and tbring, some bread
with him ; and if he doe:s, then you shall all bave

some. Don7t' cry, now-you inake mother feel so,
bad."

Mamma,9' said. Nannie, the eldest girl, '«J wish
her waë deadi
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Hush, child," said the mother, sh ly; you Must
not talk 80.79 But in the mother's roof there-was-
-an utter:ýwant of the emotion of horror at the as-
tounding and unnatural wish of the child. I t seemed
as if she was repro'ed for giving utterance to ber

thoughts-not for entertaining them. In fact, the
mother had often in ber heart entertained similar

sentiments, and wished that ber drunken, brutal bus-
band were dead.

When they were first married, Flatt had treated
bis wife well for a time, and they lived as comfort-
ably as -people of their means and limited stock of
intelligence generally do.- But he began to, indulge
in drink, and from that period until after the Dunkin
Act'became law, he seemed to, be predominated with
the instincts of a brute. He worked bý little at bis

trade, which was that of- a brickmaker., and the
small amount that was earned by him was mostly squan-
dçred in drink. Mrs. Flatt trW to keep ber childrén
from starving by taking in washing; and very fre-
quently the brutal husban'd and father would retum
froin bis drunken orgies to eat the scý%nty meal she

had toiled so hard,_ with weary body and r'eeling
brain., t '_ procure for ber children. If, under such

provocation; she ventured to protest, she would be
answered by blows, and many a time she had been
beaten black and blue by the brutal monster.-

After the Act came in force be had remAihed sober
for sevéral weeks, and there was comparative cheer-

fulnewnd comfort in the but where he resided; the
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children, during that brief period, had plenty to, eat,
and they did not dread his coming home for fe'ar of a
beating. But it wu not long before he, was brought
again under the force of his old habits. He was, in

faet, met by those who had been appointed to induce
him to, drink; and, Ithey were as successful in'his case
as they had - been in, thé other -instances which we'
have mentioneýd. From that period. the life of Mrs.

Flatt and ber children had beeù utterly wretched.
Is it strange she had lost all affection for the brutal
ruffian who had the right, by law, to, call her his wife?
or that his neglect of both her, and their children,
%is -kicks and blows, had driven out îven the lut
vesticré of re«spect, and that now detestat;on-ye-9, C
even intense bat ' red-had -taken full possession of ber
soul? And once. or twice, as be layin his drunken

slupber, utterly in ber power, the awful thought had
possessed her that shé could in a feW short minutes ti

rev-enge herself for all his akuise by taking the life
which had so, utterly cursed. and blighted ber own. Ic

And then wlen, -coming to, ber -better self, she med'i-
tated upon the sin of harbor'ing süch thoughts, a feel- tF
ing of horror crept over her. and chilledber'blood;
when, thrdwing herself impulsively on her knees,
the icry had gone up from her beart: ..... ..............

«c -Oh, ray Father 1 àave me from temptation.»J
The reader, after this explanation, caneasiIý under- it

stand how it was sh' rebuked,, her child for giving ex- co',
pression to.,her thoughts'rathér than for entertaining of
them.
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ý"But, mother, I do often wish dad was dead, and I
might as well say it as think it,-" said Nancy.

«" And so do I-" boldly -éhimed in littfe Jack, a pre-
cocious and manly little fellow of àeven,- who very

much resembled bis mother; "'for if he was dead he
could not beat.you and thump us until we were black
and blue, mother. And he would not eat up every-

thing from us, and ' drive us all out into the snow."
The mother sternly rebuked the children for talking

in that manner. " No matter how bad he is," she said,
he is your dad, and it is very sinful to be talking
after that styl é.

,,,, Rush, children! she whispered; "I guess heriè he
comes

In -a moment ' the only noise which could- be heard
in the shanty was the low moan of the baby, as it lay
in the cradle, while from .the outsidé could be heard
the heavy, uneven thud of advancing footsteps.

Drùilk as usual! whispered little Jack; now
look out. for thumps and bruises. Oh! he whispered

through bis clenched teeth, "« I wish I were a man,
then he, wouMnt beat us like. be does now, for' I

wouldn't let 'un doit.yy
Take the baby, mother, and run to Trema'ine's,"

said Nannie; "' I'm afraid he'll kill you."
No., N e. Fll not run; if he kills me I can't hèlp

it; I11 not run away any more. ý I'm. afiài*d it will
come té that . , but. I *ill stay and take .care

of you all, no matter wfiat h-appens!'
The children had just - manaýed to, crawl under fbe
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two dilapidated beds when their father lifted the
latch and stumbled into the room.

«« Oh 1 what's the matter, Tom said his wife, as at
a glance she took in his«disfigured face.

"What's that to, you he repVied with an oath.
If you'd get me something to eat, it 'ud show more
sense than aaking whafs none of your business.

There is not a bit in the house," she.- replied, and
then, stung into reckless madness by his asking for

food when he had speût, for whiskey the money with
whieh he- had promised to, procure it, she éontinueý

bitterly: «" The children- have been crying for some-
thing to, eat for the last. two hours, in tones that would

melt the heart of a stone., and 1 hadWt a crumb to, give
711m, and vou, who have been spending on drink what
should 1ave bought it for them, have the brazen im-
pudence to come home d> n emanding food. Go

to, the cupboard and get some, if you think there
is any there."

Now, Nance, I don't want any of your chin music,
but I wants you to get me suthin' Wéat... You can%
fool me; 1 knows you has got it in the house."

God knows, Tom, there isn% a bit. Do" you sup-
pdse. if there was an-y I would let the children-be cry-

ngy for. ït-- and not give it to them ? If you think so,
you doWt know me yet; for I can. telk you it would

-have been given to them two hours ago, and not saved
for'one who allows his own flesh and'blood to starve,
*hile ho spends that which woýu1d- furnish them with
bread for rum in a rum-shop.
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The reader might be ready to assert, after reading
this connubial wrangle, that the fault was' not all on
one side, but that Nancy's sharp tongue was in some
measure responsible for Tom's drinkincr; that, in fact,

if she bad not been such a termagant he might, at
least, have been an average husband. But if you
have so concluded, I will endeavour to disabuse your
ntind; for Nancy, before she married Tom Flatt, was
a sinart, good-tempered lass, but his continued neglect
and abuse had vinegared all ber sweetness, and she
was not of that temperament whieh could bear ill-

treatment without giving expression to ber feelings.
if e. in ber youth, she had been esurrounded by different
associations, and then niarried to a man who could
have appre-ciated ber, she might have developêd into an

ntelligentý lovincr woman; but the terrible wretched-
ness of ber life, broùght about by the faults "of ber
husband, had turned all ber nature intobitterness.

And let mý ask any of My gentle'readers if, under
similar circumàtances, honeyed words woufd have
been uttered by, you? - If you had suffered such treat-
ment, and not only you but your children, who were
bone of your bone and flesh of your -flesh, do you not
think you would protest? If you were being dragged,

down. into the slough of poverty, disgrace, and
wretchedness, and you knew that he who was '-thus

dragging you down could, if he were a true husband*
and father, place you in a position of -comfort and re-
spectability, but ' wiio' was devouring from you-and
your children food that you had earned by the Most
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menial drudgery by, the, sweat of 'body and brain
and leaving you all to nearly femish for bread, would

you not remoncitrate ? Nay, would noît feelings of out-
raged confidence, of soul-anguish, sorrow, and shame
coin themselves into bitter chiding words whieh ybu
would be powerless to, repress?

How many thousands of sweet, pure -,souls, who, -in
their iniý,ocent maiden days, were týe embodiment of
gentleness and affection, have, after marriage*'to, some
brute in human shape, been"brought, by years of neg-

leýçt and abuse, to, become that which is among the
most maligned and despised of all creatures-a scolding

wife.
We must, in all fairness, admit that such Nancy
Flatt had become. Her nature, as we have said, was

intense, and she had endured a gréat deal in her early
m arr* life. At first she would gently*led remonstrate,
but as years rolled on and sbe had not onl to suffer

neglect and.aýbuse herself, but her helples tle onès
also,'her rêm'onstrances, becametinged with t e- acidit'y
of her souredjýatùre; and finally as toil, neglect, and.
hunger reduced herl.Ito the haggard, dejected creature
we have presented to, the reader, she would meet
Tom.'s oaths and -blows with her, only weapon. of de-
fente, and pour out sharp, rasping words from her
womanys tongue.

I tell yoù - what it ïs, Nance," said Tom, in answer
to her chiding; "' I want you to shut that. j aw of thine
and get- me some gxub, or III make you wish you had.
never been born.

61\ '
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You have made me wish that a thousand'times,
Tom.," she answered with 'assionate bitterness. See
that wasted arm,ý" and suiting the action to her words

Ilshe stripped. up helr sleeve; «'Iook at my fleshless face
what has brought me to this but starvation and

drudgery ? Hear the moaning of that helpless babe
in the cradle, er-ving for nurse that starvation has
dried up. Oh, Tom 1 how can you spend vour money
in whiskey when you know we are. starvinom at home?

You knew wlen you left this morming there was not-
a morsel of food in the house, nor'money to buy it, for
you have not brought in a cent for weeks; and you

promised when you left. to come right back with
bread, but ' instead of that, you have spent the day in
drink whiskey and fighting with great hulking

loafers like yourself, and now you come liome to abuse
yourwife and children.- You are* worse than« a brute;

for brutes do provide for their own flesh and blood,- 'while- yôU have better than oaths and blows
for yours."

With fearful oaths Flatt spr9ýng forward -to answer
his wife'spassionate arraignment of his ci duct by
th6 method- he tsually adopted on such
thgt was, by the irresistible logic of his'ponderous fist.
As she saw he"was about to -inake- the rush, her -first
impulse was to open the door and run for,., sa:fety, for
well, she knew, from.-- ', a terrible experience, that when

he w'as',arousëd he'had the fer'ocity of *a brute with-
the temper of a demon. But as she was about to do
so she saw'he did'not heed th e* cradle-whieh lay in his
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way. The dànger of her child caused the mother to
,be heedIessý of her own, and, with the wild cry, " Lèook
out for -the- babe, Tom!" she sprang forward and
s « natched it from the cradle, thus bringing herse If into.
the power of the furious brute. In his mad rage he
picked. up 'ýL trowel which, unfortunately, lay near

him, and, as his wife was rising with her babe, he
struck her with terrifie force upon thehead, the sharp'

corner of the instrument cutting throuorh the flesh and
mbedding itself deep into the skull, carrying the hair

with it.
£c Oh, Tom! you have kille-d me!" she groaned, as

she fell forward on her face, covering her babe as she
fell. But even in that terrible moment she must have

had some thought -of it, for she, managed to shift over
on her side, clasping it to her breast as she did so.'

All the ferocity in Tom's brutal nature seemed to be
aroused, and the siýht of his wifeýs'ýlood running down

over her ' forehead and dyeing with red the pallid face
of his child, which on&would thinkmight have moved
even a demon to, pity, bn'ly-séemed to arouse the latenta 'tiger within him, for he- strùck the prostrate woman1 , b
again and again, until she.sçttled heavily on to thé

floor and was'limp aiid still. This act iathe tragedy
was complete, for Nancy Flatt was dead, and her in-

fant -lay clasped in her. arms bespatterred with the life-
blood of its dead zmother. -- 1

The childreni who had -leen cowering under the
beds, witnessed'the terrible -scenè, and thouglï they

were frïghte'ed at their father's and mothers janglin'op;
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as they thought it would result-in the latter being
beAten-which was usùally the eme-at first they

kept perfectly stili for fear of what the result might
be to themselves if they drewl their father's atteption.
But when he struck their mother with the trowel and

she fell torward with her face bathed in blood' they
gave vent to, their tetror in wild and frantie screams.
99 Oh dad.t," cried little Jack, almost fiercely, «" you've
killed our mamma." And as be thus spoke he stepped
boldly out and Zaced his father, seeming to have lost

all fear in the preserice ot the calamity that had be-
fallen them; and then "he and Nanny escaped from
the bouse and ran ovér to, Tremaine's. When they
reached theW, Nannie, who had outrun her brother'

burst ' into the -door and said in a ghastly. whiesper,
whieh appeared'all the more horr'i-ble because of her

p allid face, over which her hair was streaming in
tangled -masses.,- giving her ýa ghost-like appearance:
ciOh, Mr. Tremaine, dad bas murdered mother! Run

quick* sir, and see
Jifst thenlittle Jack came up with face as"pallid as

Nann* îeYs, and though -panting for want of breath
managed to say:-

Dad struck inother with -the trowel! -'and*' eut an
awful gash in her head!-and her face is -all covered

with blood-and I think she is dead."
Tremaîne, Nyho wa' really a noble fellow, though he

unfortunately did indulge in strong drink, imme-
diately ran over té the shanty, * and 'ben he arrived

there he found the childrens fears were;well founded,
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for a spectacle. so ghastly in its détails met his view
that, strong man as he was, he stood for a moment as

if bereft of motion, 4nd even thought.
Nancy Flatt Waîs lying stark dead on the floor, and

her babe, which was yet muttering, its low moan
of hunger, was claspêd close in the arms of its dead

mother,, and was dabbling in the blood which had
flowed from the wounds in her headand face.
Tom ?vas not to be found. He had evidently realized,

when it was too late, what would be the conséquence
of his terrible crime, and; had fled to escape the

Nembsis, in the form of 'avenging justice, which. he
knew would soon -be..on his track.

I will not, howeýVér,- enter into the détails of -his.
capture, imprisonmen't, trial and exécution; for Tom
Flatt4wa-9 executed for themurder of Nancy, his
wife; and'on the scaffold he thou'sands of oîhers inr

similar 'circumstances -have done, -blamed Mis *ife's,
murderIis own sad-fate, and his childrens orphanage,

to Jove for êtrong drink.
Reader', was Toi Flatt àlone responsible for the

murder of his wife, or were ther'e not others who, at
least to ' some extent, shared with hi that résponsi-
bility Could the ma'n who sold him" he liquor, or he

manufactu.red -it, or the, Govern 'ent who dre
who m w

revenue-which to all intents and purp'oses was blood
money-from, its sale, or thé' intelligent electors who,

in the exercise of their franchise and bytheir sym-
pîýthy, endorsed that législation, escape all responsi-
bility? My dea'r. reader, ponder this question, for

reat Ïfflues are involved in your éonel -sion.L9



CHAPTER XXXV.

JOHN9 J UN,'S WEDDING-BA R TONS Ji URDER- L UELLA

SEA L Y 7S SUICIDE-GINSLINSS TRA GICA L DEA TH.

HE t-Uth of the apho> of Sýlomon-«« Whoso.
diggeth''a pit shall. ýa -th ý rèîh,ý'-is verified by

multiplied exâmples the wideworld over every
4ay of the year, And it rècee,;ied a very àtriking verifi-
cation in the events whieh we ghail chronicle in this
chapter..

The ýéaýder will rècollect that the leading mind
among the qpnspirators was John Seally, Esq.- Ile wals

the one who suggested the iàfamous scheme, which
was afterwards adopted, of leading as many poorun-
fortunates as possible to dfink. He did not calculate

thàt into -the pit which wasthus dug for-.others ]Îe
himself, or some member of his fàmily, migfit possibly
fall. 'But we anticipate.

Hia only son, John, jun., ýý beý n* assoeiLating with,
low co"'pan*ons*-aud.conducting himself in -a manner

that was not at all satisfactory to- hird- John., sep., or to
Mrs. and Miss Sealy; aùd, to crown all, they h4d every
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reason to believe he was actually paying his addresses
to Miss Angelina Porter, a daughtet of Old Joe Porter,

who kept the grogpry. This, of course, was very
distasteful even to Mr. and Miss Sealy; but language
would'fail us in any attempt we migh't make to de-

lineate the utter consternation of the high-toned Mrs-
Sealy when she became éatisfied that the rumor was.

founded,,--on fact. She had again and again remon-
strated with him, but without effect, as'he had treated
ber remonstrances with good-natured conte'pt; and
when she resorted to harsher means ê&nd applied con-

tumelious epithets to his intended, be returned a Rolandfor ber Oliver us9 so that she, finding it was * eless to
try to influence him, -sulkily retired from the eneounter.

But though baffied in that direction she was . deter-
mined not to give up; for she thought if she could not

mSmplish ber, object by one method she would'resort
to another, and thus she might possibly succeed. ýbe,

in fact, determined to address a letter to Miss Porter,
to'see if she could not influence ber. Acting upon
this impulse, ihe vain and foolisli womànIý sent. ber a.y -insult:*:ii:ig epistle, such a'one in'ver fact as could'

only' emanate from a coarse and vulgae mind.
Miss Porter treated à with the -contempt it merited,

and did not even mention to John, jun., that she had
received it.; and he miot have'remained, in blissful
ignorance of his motherýs' folly had she not Mi ber in-
sane fury sp4efully sidd tô Lhave sent the low,

de.s*gni'ng, thing -a. letter, givm*g ber, to ünderstand
at we think of ber, and what she may* ex 1
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ber schémes are surcemful and she entraps you into
marrying ber."

That information drew the retort from the dutiful
and affectionate son that Angelina Porter wu his

mother's equal in every respect, and that she need not
«'take on such airs" and make such a fussbecause the
former's father kept "a low groggery," as slie termed
it, when 'she -knew that her'own father (that was his

own maternal grandfather) made àll his money at the
same business; «« and you know, mother," he added,
grandfather wu not a bit superior in any reçipect to
Joe Porter, though you so affect to despise the

latter."
"You know you are saYM9 what e not only false,

-but also insulting to your own mother," she answered ;
and now she was weeping bitterly. "I knew you had
become,. low in your aims since you had usociatçd
with the set you now think so much of, but I did not

think you had become so abandoned, as to, seandalize
your own dead grandfather."

«" ]But, mother, you forget you are seandal*m*ng one
who is nearer to me than grandfather was to you, and

that you sent her a low, scurrilous letter' - full of bitter
taunts and insulta, which you iniended should ànnoy
ber."
-"« If she gets 'you," his mothev. answered, with a

sneeý, "' 1 guess shê'11 forget it. I want to inform you,"
she added, and she had reserved this broadside for ber
final effort., " if you marry that low mature l'Il dis-
own you, and 1 know your father will eut you off
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ith a shilling, and let you go to her and her low,
drunken sot'of a father to, find -a-'living."

and so sh *Il
You and father can do as -ypu please a
he almost savagely retorted; b 't d A had better
sweep hisown doorstep before he complains about bis

neighbors bein g dirty, for he is not very select -in bis
own company; and if he does not keep a. grogge'ry,

those- which are kept in this town. have few more
âttentive customers. I only know of .-one who éan,

claiiq to- excel him, -in this respect, and that is he
whom you have, by your schemes, almost compelled

poor Lou to, -accept as her affianced husband I mean
that distinguished member of the bloatocracy, Stanley

Ginsling. Consistency is a jewel, mother., you know.,
and if you are consistent, you will not come down on
me for marrying one whose father you* term C a sot,
and at the same time scheme to ally your daughter to
one who is a pera-mbulating whiskey barrel."'

34rs. Sealy did not try to answer her son; she felt,
in fact, if she were to attempt it, she could not pos-
sibly.do justice to, the ýsubject; so she crav-e him whal
she intendéïd for a withering Ictok, gathered up the
skirts of her dress, and swept majeàtiéally from the
room.

That evenin she had a long consultation with her
husbaàd in regard to the matter, the result - 'of which
was a very stormy interview between the father and

son, when the latter, having been threatened witht dis-
inheritance if he did not break off from all association
w.ith the Porter £amily, gave the father to understand
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as it was a matter that more especially concerned hini-
self> he should'observe bis own mind in regard to it,
and 'bis father might dispose of bis 'property as it
pleasé'd him...

The climax was reached when the residents of -Bay
View-for that was the name of their.villa-heard

that John, jun., and Angelina Porter were married. He
had, in -fact, the license iri his.pocket at theý time he
held bis interview with bis father, and had gone

directly after to the groggery of bis intended father-
in-law, and havl.ng-'.secured the services of the Rèv.

JohnTùrnwell, the ceremoùyw;ýý privately performed.
Porter and bis son-in-law celebrated the wedding
by getting gloriously drunk. This caused the young

bride inten ' se pain; for though she had- been long ac-
eustomed to such scenés, it camer éloser to her -when

her own husband was i'nvolved.
John,, jun., did not go near bis- father's- residence, nor

indeed take any steps towards reconciliation, for,- he
said* " the'old man will come around all right after-

awhile." He, for the timeý béing., -kept bar for Joe
Porter, and was one of bis niost bibulous, thougli not
one of bis most proÈtable, customers.-. In fact., hé we

generally intoxicated each day by ý mon, and before
night was stupidly drunk.

His father, who really thought as much of- bis boy
as it was possible for a man with such a. pature as
bis to think of any one, héard he was going rapidly

to, destruction, and felt, some effôrt must be made*
him. He had a conversation ' ith bis wife
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in regard to the matter, and though she declared-,she
would never forgivé her son for marrvi*ng into such

a lowe'family, as she knew it w-uld subject herlo the
cynical and sneering remarks of - some of the set with
whom she associated, yet shè . concluded it was better
to make the best of the matter, and not, by 'a course

of coldness, drive hi m utterly to, destýuction; so ghe
agreed with her h"sband -wh ' en he said he 1 thought

he had better go and seé him, and, if possible, wean
hirg from his present debauch.

Mr. Sealy' owned a farm of two hundred acres
which was situated on the shores of -the bay, about.

two miles east of Bayton. It had been the old home-
stead, and he had always intended. to will it to, his

son; but since the memorable interview, when the
latter had'spoken so defiantly, and then followed- up
h is wor('le bý forming the alliance against which his
father had 1ýýàrned him, Mr. Sealy, ini' his anger, de-

carry out his threat; and eut his son off
wi.thoùt,,,-â, cent. But when. he- -found he was likely,

if leï-t rnuch with his present sutroundings, tô
degenerate into a dissipated loafer, he relented, andnpi# determined to offer it to, hi if helm -would settle

there immediately.
The fact w.as, that now the evil effects of d.-r-in-k-

was brought home to him, and his only son was -one
of its victims, he suffered very keenly indeed, and was

wiilling to humiliate, himself and make considerable
sacrifice to, save him.

With this end m* view, he went.to Torter's quite
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early-iDne morning, foi-he was aluàost certain he would
have to be there before his son had an ôppor'tunity
to indulge to any extent, if he- expected tô. find him
sober.

When he arrived at the g> r-og'gery Old Joe « ha d jýist
opened up, and was taking his morning drink, which

his tremblinéhand indicated he sadly needed.
Good morning, Joe, he said.

Morning, replied Joe, gruffly, in answer to the
salutation.

Where is John, Mr. Porter?" This question was
askèd- inMr. Sealys blandest- ténesjor he was suf-
ficiently acquainted with human nature to- percelve

nothing would be gained- by being cross.
He hasn't come down yet."

Will you kindly tell him ',I would like to see
him

Yes, I will. But won't you-kave a elass of some-

%thing to drink as an -app-étizer You must have
been up éarly."

As IPýrter spoke he handed down -a. black bottle
labelled «' Old Rye Whiskey."

1 don't care if I do take a smile," Sealy replied.
And taking the bottle from Porters ha ' nd ' he poured
a tumbler half full., and drank it down as* ,if--ît- were
so much water.

I will now run np-stairs and '-see if John has
tumbled out yet," said Porter; and suiting the action'

to, the word, hie bloated-' fàee and.,burly form dîsàp-
peared.through the., door.
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In a few moments John, juni., appeared, bis face
bearing palpable t'races of his last night's debauch.

I will not enter into a lengthy narrative of the in-
terview betweeid father and son; suffice to say that
everything was amicably arrange&and in less than' a
month,'* from the date of the interview, Johnjun., and
his wife W ere -settfed'in -the old Sealy homestead.

For awhile Mrs. Sealy was cold ^ and distant,ý but
finally she became reconciled., and frequently visited

them with ber daughter, who from the first had
treated ber brother's 'wife with kindness, having
found ber an amiable and well-disposed little thing,who -would have made some man a good wife. -But
she was not composéïd of stern e4ough stuff to, have
influence upon her husband.

John, jun., certainly did. hot indulge in drink, after
his removal from his father-.irt-law's. to the'sauae eîtent
as he had previously done, but yet he had got to be
such a victim. to the habit as now fo become intoxi-
cated at every favorable opportunity, which not only

caused bis wife excruciating pain, but was also the
source of annoyance and sorrow to his parents' and
sister. But though Mr.,Sealy was sorely troubled by

his son's conduct, and was led to, realize, at least to,
some extent, the worry and shame that is associated

with having a near relative an habitual drunkard.,strange_ to - say it. did not seem to, change bis views
the least in regard,\-to the drink traffic, for he stiR re-'.mained as stern., and uncompromising an opponent - of
teetotalism, as ever.
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It was about a month after John, jun., and -bis wife
bad commenced housekeeping that Miss Sealy came

to spend a week or two with them. She, in fact)
thought she might have a restraining influence ppgn

him, as he had genuine affection for her, whom he
had always found to--be an - affectionate sister and true

friend.
While she was there Stafiley Ginsling, who, with-

out loving, she had been coaxed and, badgered into
recognizing as her affianced husband, came to see her.

John, jun., had, previous to this * time, frequently
met him since the d4y when, conversing with bis'
mothe r, he had employed-àuch stinging epithets to
express bis opinion of him, but had now changed bis
mind. In fact, he now t1fought he was rather a good
fellow, and had prom'ised to, use bis influence to over-

come his sister's evident aversion.
Ginsling brought with him a flask of brandy. It

wu - the same -flask that he, used -when tempting
]Richard Ashton at Charlotte, and he and John, jun.,
indulged so freely of its contents as soon toi be con-
siderably under its influence. Miss Sealy perceived
the state they were in, and blaming týe former for

lead)6g -ber brother to thus debasè him"If, gave him
to-undetstaii-d hils presence was extremely .distastef ul
to her, and th-at he might consider their' engage-
ment broken off; for, no matter what influeÙce mighi

be brought-to bear, éhe had made »p her mind, after
*bat had just transpired, she would never màrry him.

Her brother, in his drunken foolishnesii, had gone

e -J1
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in to remonstrate: with. ber; but now, thoroughly
aroused, she had requested him, in in4:gnant.terms, to

mind h's'own business. "'It is bad enough," she said,
to be disgraced by'a drunken brother, without run-

ninom with eyes open into greater nfisery and degrada-
tion' I told him our engagement was broken, and I
meant it."

John, j un, s wife also rebelled. She had borne a
great deal with patience; but when Luella came in

weeping bîtterly, the former rated ber husband soundly,
and tol d him, ""If there was not a change for the

better she would leave him." The two women bad
then retired to the parlor, and the two men went out
into the kitchen to smoke.

I don't see what is the matter with Lou,"s'aid
Ginsling ; «'she is as -cross as a badger. She gave me

my walking-ticket, 'and told me not to. -return again.
I wonder if she bas seen Barton lately ?

I- don't think so. I k'ow he bas not been per-
mitted to go to the old man's; though, I beard dad

say he bas been seen several times hanging around
thère, but he never goes near except he is drunk,

whieh now is pretty nearly all the time. I suppose
you heard he had lost his position in the, bank ?

Yesj heard. The fact is, I told Smith, the man
agger, 1 was surprised he had nôt tu'rned off long

ago
111 tell you what it is, Ginsliny. he was pretty-badly

gone on Lou, and I believe she liked the -beggar. ý But
I never took any- stock'in him; and if I wer'e the old
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man, and he came hanging round*,I'd shoot him jike
a dog."

«'And so he should. I know., for my part, 1 would
not be anngyed, by the drunken nuisance. 1 only

want a good opportunity to pay a debt 1 owe him,
and then he -shall have it with compound interest."

Ginsling ýwas quite un er the influence of liquor
when- he made -the, remark in' regard to Barton, and
the one to"'whom he was talki n«g was far from sober.

They could both see the mote in Barton's eye, but
failed to remove the beams from their own.

When Ginsling s oke of owlng Barton a debt, he
referred to an incident whiéh hadoecurred -9-ôme time
before. He had been one evening in " The ]Retreat," -

whichymy readers will remember, was kept by Ben
Tims; and while he was there William,'Bart7on had

come in, just enough into*icated to be reckless, and
Ginslingý himself was. far from so«ber. The latter said
somethincr whieh the former eagerly construed into

an Ïnsult., and to whieh he replied by knocking him,
down. Tims bad then interfered, and led Barton into,

another room, leaving. Ginsling to - stagger to bis feet
as best he could. The latter, after pickîng himself up,
went to the wash-room and staunched the blood.flow-

inor £rom bis nose, which Barton's blow had made
more bulbous than - usual, washed all traces from bis
fade, and then left; but before- he did so, he vowed
he would be even with him, yet.

«" You had bette'r look out, Barton," said Tims;
that rucal will have bis revenge if you give, him
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any chance, and I believe he is as treacherous as he is
cowardly. %Fm, glad you bit him-_ though, only I'd.

rather it hadn't happened inmy place."
He gave me an opportunity I was walting for,""

replied Barton, now seemingly almost sober. 'c MI
risk all the harm'he is likely to do me."

Tims knew ve'ry'well how it was with the poor
fellow, buthe had too much good taste to refer to it.

It was of this bar-room squabble Ginsling §pêke
when he said he 'é owed him a debt which'he was
determined topay back to him with interest."

John, jun., who wa-s cognizant of the fàcts, re-
marked, «'. If he were in his (Ginsling's) place, "d

be even -with him yet."
can't 'hel"- but suspect that he bas seen -Lou

lately, and I am balf inclined to think she likes him
yet; if she didn't he woul

ghty 
d not have used me à she

bas done to-ni
She may have said John, jun.; " but the reason

she was so huffy,,to-night was because you were
drunk.. But who's that he suddenly exclaimed-
I believe it is Barton 1"

As he spoke, he drew back- his chair from the win-
dow., and gliding therefrom, stealthily crept to where

he could obseÉve all Barton s move 'ents, but where
the latter cou * d not possibly see him. Ginsling a1so
arose as steafthily m possible, and glided behi'd
John, jun. It was a beautiful mco nlig* ht night, and
they could see almost as plainly as if it were day.

it is Barton 1 whispered Ginsfing and I
believe he à drunk.»
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«'I wonder what the idiot is going 'to do?" ques-
tioned John, jun.; «'here he comes towards the house."

Let him come," §aïd Ginsl-i,,,om; '« 1 guess we wïll be
ready for him."

Barton staggered towards the veranda-which ex-
tendeà around- three S'ides of the house-and after one
or two attempts to, -step up on, to it, was at last sue-

ce,"ful; then, muttering to himself, he came towards
the window, where the two men were observin him.

"« Rush! he seems to, sai Ginsling, _e hav* an
interesting soliloquy, and possibly we may heakrhat

he says."
In the dead stillness of the night Barton's low mut-

terings could, be- heard distinctly:
I am bound to see Luella," he said I know she

loves me, for she bas told me so a hundred times, and
she is too pure and good to lie. 1 saw her coming
here this morning, and I am- determined 'to see her

and hear my fate from her-.own lips. Oh., Luella 1. -1
am sure you love me., and if you' will promise to be
mine 1 will swéar never again to, let a droýp of liquor
pass my lips.',

He looked- ghastly in the moonlight, bis pale fýAý
with its background of jet black hair hanging Mi

tangled masses down upon bis shoulders giving him a
weird appearance. He becamé fiercer in bis gesticu-

lations as he continued bis strÉnge, wild» soliloquy. . -
«'I must know to-night froin her own lips or I shall

go mad."
«« He's that already," whispered Ginsling. "' Mad as'

a March hare."
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There will be no sordid father'and mother to in-
terfere with us here! They want to sell you to that

craven-hearted sot, Ginsling; bùt he shall never haýe
you, for before that shall happen-I will sýîàngle him.,
even if I have to hang for it."

As he thus spoke he advanced closer to the window.
But he suddenly clasped bis hand over his heart and

exclaimed: " Oh., Luella, Vm shot! " and the same in-
stant, the report of a pistol sounded sharp and clear
on the still night air.

The shot was fired by Ginsling, who, maddened*
by the epithets-Barton had applied to-him, had drawn
a pistol, and, before John, jun., -côuld inteifere, had

fired through the window straight at his advancing
autagonist.

«« Oh! you have done for him, Ginsling," said his com-
janion, "' and we will both be arrested for murdér.'

But you can swear,, replied Ginsling, «'that he
threatened to, murder me, and was advancing to, break
through the window."

Just then the front door opened, and Luella Sealy
ran around the hôuse on the veranda to the' spot

where William j3arton had fàllen; for. after receivin9
the shot, he sank gradually to the ground. When shé
reached the spot her frantie screams sounded through
the bouse, and echoed and re-echoed o ver the quietbay.

Oh. WilliamI my derling, she exclaimed, bas he
murdered you V'

As she thus spoke she sat down upon the floor of ihe
veranda, and lifting bis head into her lap kiss.ed him,
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ber fair hair hanging in dishevelled masses as she did

Barton, however., was too far gone to respond by
word', but Luella could see by the light of the moon,

that cast.its flickering rays on the scene, a look of joy
for a moment illumine his eye and then pass away
forever: for William Barton oivas dead.

Luella Sealy was taken to ber room that night a
raving maniac.' The sight -of any member of ber

family made ber furious; and she accused them in the
fiercest ténes of murdering ber -- darling William.

After awhile she Pecame more calm, seeming to. be
quietly slumbering, and, under the circumstan ces, they

thought it would be safe to, leave ber for a short time.
Her father, acting upon this idea, left ber alone for a

few moments while he went to call his daughter-in-
law to come and remain with ber; but when he re-

turned to ber room she was gone._ In a moment all
was excitement, and e ' very part of the hou-e' was

searched, but she could not be found. As, however,
they ran round the varanda -th . ey-found ber under

the window, on the spot'whlere William Barton had
been ffiurdered, lying cold and dead, with a ghastly

gash in her neck, and ber white garments dyed red
with ber life-blood. -A razor, the instrument with

which she had accomplished ber sélf-destruction, was
clutched, w'th the grip. of death, Mii ber red right hand.

Ginsling was tried for the murder of Barton; -but&-as
John, jun., swore the latter was about to enter the
house to attack him, and, therefore,* the shot was fired
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in self-defence, he got off with a short imprisonment,
But after leaving the jail he found that it would be
neither agreeable nor safe for hiva to reside longer in
Bayton, &s almost all of the inhabitants shunned hi

and the friends'o'f Barton vowed vengeance against
him. He accordingly left to reside in the town of

M He did not live long afte' leavinçr Baytôn.
He weint down to, the quay one night, when he was as
usual, so intoxicated as to -have a very unsteady gait

Unheeding the warnings of a eompanion he w'ùld ven-
ture too near the edge ; a. sùdden gust of wind came,

he was carried oÈ his equilibrium and fell into, the
lake. His- companion did all he êould to save him
hut as there was a storm raging at the time, his
efforts were unav,ailing. He saià Ginaling's bloated
face àppeared for a moment in the hollow of the,*
waves and with an agonizing tone *he criýý to God to'

save him; then a bUge wave, more mighty than lits
fellows) engulfed him, and he sank. ini life to, rise no

moA A few days after his corpse was found floating
upon the w'ater. Accidentally droN"d " was the

verdict at the inquest, and he was buried k- -a name-
lm grave, with no loved one or friend to, drop a tear
on his last resting-place.

Mr. and Mm Sealy were completely pirostrated by
what had transpired, and retired- from. active life to
hide their sorrows from, the world; they are, I believe,

so living at the present time.
John, jun., soon vacated the -bouse by the bay,

some of the more ignorant saying he* didâo becans-8-



it was haunted by the "ghosts, of William' Barton, and
Luella Sealy. The house is. now standing idle, and is

known to the children'of ' the neighborhood as the
«'haunt,èd house," and many say that,'in the night,

two white- figures are seen walking on the ' verandah,
and that Irequently the. stillness is býoken by the
Sound of a pistol, and the agoning shrieks of a

woman'in the anguish of a terrible féar.

0 4
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CHAPTER -XXXVL'

SOME OF THE CHARACTERS WHO HELPED THE

.REPEAL-A HOODLOOM'S FICTORY.

E have onlv -iven the read ér one or two of the
more prominent of the tragic events whieh
transpired afer the passing of the Dunkin Act,

but a volume of ten thousand pages would fail to, tell
of the suffering 'that was**,,,.endured in hundreds of'
homes, by wives and mothér's and little belpless child-
ren; or how far the wave of evil extended that was

set in motion by the antis.'
When six months had pused they tlïought it would

be a good time to strike, 'as they were certain a ma-
jority of 'the voters were not satisfied with the work-

ing of the bill. . Thete had been a great numýer'of
trials similar in character to the one we have alÉeady

noticed'-; and though, in numerous instances, those
who were notorious for their open and flagrant viola-'

tion ô£. the law escaped, because of the questionable
evidence given by themselves and the wretched crea-

f
tures who had been subpcened aw-"i nesses, yet a
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great- many were -convicted and fined. They then
carried out their pre-concerted scheme-appealed to
the court over which Judge McGullet presided, and
he postponed, from time to time, his dec'i*sion. While
the cases were thus remaining mb judicia, the hotel-
keepers were selling and giving away, liquor.L1 thus

making as many drunk as possible, and blaming the
Act for the result. This, of course, produced the

eff-ect they desired upon the great mass of the un-
thoughtful, who began çgýmning it as a failure,
and clamoring for its repeal.

The judge'now gave, as his decision,,-that in his
opinion the law was u1tra vîres, whiéh, of course,

postponed the punishment of the culprits until a
Tiigher court should settle the point at issue.

The liquor - party were now jubilant, and the judge
was toàsted. by tbem as a "brick," as his " just deei-

sion enabled them tô laugh at the fanatics:" and as
they now séld liquor with impùnlty, even a great

-many.of the pretended friends of temperance began
to lose Ieart, not possessing sufficient mental acume«n

t'O look back of the effect to the cause whieh had pro-
duced it.

A special, meeting of the' Bayton Branch of thea .0 &
association was convened at the - Bayton House, -and a
great many of the members of that-in a Piewickian

sense=honorable fratemity and their friends were
present. But.there were two who had formerly- taken
a very active part itis -deliberations, who were nowi
conspicuous' by their abàence : these were John Sealy,



Esq., and- Stanley Ginsling. The former -bad retir'ed
from. publie life to, hide hi disgrace and sorr

almost monkish seclusion; while the latter had, beforé
this, gone to that undiscovered country from. whose

bourn no traveller returus."
The name of the formeît was mentioned, and a mo-

tion. of condolence wa's unanimously passed expressing'
sorrow for his affliction; but it did not seem to occur

to any present that the very traffic they met to defend
by such unprincipled *eans had been instrumental in
bringiùg about the result they affected to deplore ; and
no sorrow waa expressed for the horrible murder of
poor' rs. Flatt, the orphanage of herchildren, n'or the
treacherous slaying of William Barton.

Reports were received from all parts of the country
of the succes* which had attended théir efforts in ply-
ing their traffic-Mi other words, the number they had

succeeded in tempting to their ruin; and many a
laughable story was related with great gusto, of how
they hàd «'fooled the fanatics," and had succeéded in

getting on a jally tear certain individuals whom the,
Dunkinites had féndly persuaded themselves they had

reclaimed from. intemperance. . But not one seemed to,
ponder for.a moment upon the lives' that had been

rùined by their machinations, nor- upon what homes
had been made wretched, what suffering , had b éen
entailed, nor whatsouls had been ete'nally lost -through
the success that attended their de-vilish treache'y.

Let us to business now, gentleman," said'Rivers
and* permit me to remark we have two questions to
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consider. The first is, Could the repeal be carried at
this time in the county ? and the second is, If so, what

means will it be ýest for us to adopt in ozder to make
it a grand success? I- will simplysay that I am as
certain as 1 can be of anything in this world of con-

tingenciffl, we could carry it now with a sweeping
Majority.y)

There is nîthing surer than that," sà*d 'Bottlesby,
It was moved, , seconded., and unanimously carried,

that the attempt to repeal the Act be made at the
earliest opportunity.

The question next considered was, What is the best
best means to adopý to. make success' certain?
1 suppose you will employ the Dodger ? " said Bot-

tlesby. "He is a whole host in himself,' and though
he values his services rather highly, it will pay in the Rà

end to employ- him."
It was moved, seconded and carried, his'ser-

vices be secured.
The -next thing to, do," said C ' t. Flannigan, «« is to

hire all the busses in the town-:, and all the rigs that
can be secured-,'in the county,'then run them on the
day of the election. Ne must spare no expense, for

we will. &et .- all the backing- we want. This is a test
county, and ihe eyes of the whole of Canada are upon
us, and the association -know's, it will, pay to, spend
money here for if we succeed in carrying the repeal

iù- this place it 'ill--deter other counties frôm trying
it, thus it will save tbffl&nd.9 of doRars in'the end."

'"I am instrueted,-,by president ý£ the usocia
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«'to say that we need not spare

io') said Rivers,
expense for either speakers, horse hire, or liquor, if
the money is judiciously distributed. So you see wen 'd not be afraid to go ahead, ais W>ee e shall have good
backing."

"I move a-vote of thanks to the association for its
generous offer," said Joe Porter.
'J' I second the motion said Michael Maloney, the

keeper of a low groggery in the purlieus of' the town.
The others present, who held both the mover and

seconder in con.tempt, would much ratherthe initiative
had been taken in this matter by men of little more

respectability-for there i' such a thing as caste even
among grog-sellers-but as Porter and Maloney had
taken the matter into their own hands, the others,

though with bad grace, had to, accept the situation,
and it -was put and carried unanimously.

That night the whole- scheme was mapped out.
J'What, men could be approached, and who could -best

influence certai vÀoters. Phey also decided how much
each would e calle upon to sacri6ce, that the neces-
sary ammun tion ig t le furnished to carry on the
ý1>campaign, ar;1ýemuc would be required from the

funds of tÉe " association." Captain MeWriggier, the
expected M.P., announeed that a celebrated speaker
from the west who, like himself, was a candidate for

parliamentary honors, had intimated to him. his wil-
lingness to assist them in the campaign, if -his services

were required. This was received with
uproarious applause, and. it" was movîd, seconded, and
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unanimously carried, that this magnanimous offer be
accepteq with thanks.

That night the, usual 'banquet was held, and all
those who were present in the aftemoon, and a great,

many invited guests Of course, were sympa-
thize were also present. Amo-ng othe's Judge
McG Ilett was toasted because of his fearless, upright,
and impartial decisions, and Captain Flannigan sang,
CC He's a- jolly good feilow," etc., the others joining in
the chorus. f

Their drunken orgies were conti nued into the small
hours the following morning. It is not, I suppose,

necessary to stàte that during this perioël there were
numerous songs sung-some of which, to say. the least,

were ' not of a high moral order-and speeches ýwere
delivered whose senselessnës's were only equalled 'by

their blatant untruthfulness, when attacking'men and
women- who were wô rking and suffering for the welfare

of the.ir fellow-men, and tjie honor and glory of Go'd.
1 do n'ot think it necessary to enter into the details.

of the campaign, which. canie on at the appointed time;,
and which, although the leal and true friends of tem-
perance did all that men -and women could do to re-
tain the law until it should receive a fair trial, ended
in the complete triumph of the liquor party.

Augustus Adolph's Dodger, as usual, did yeoman's
service for, those who . employed him, and prostituted,
-his really fme speakmig talent to the basé purposes of

giving impetus to a cause that -every ypar-in England
and America-Ls j3ending over a' hundred anà fifty
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thousand human beings to, drunkards' -graves and to
a drunkard's eternity, and which is costing civilized.

Christendom every year ovet a thousand million of
dollars. He proved to, be a complete master of that
shallow sophistry,-whieh génerally'ear*es the unthink-
ing multitudes; and none knew better than he how

to, ap' eal to, the selfish instincts of those whom he'
was addressin He demonstrated to them, as they

thought conclusively, that the Temperance Act would
have the effect of entirely destroying the market for
th eir barley and, rye, and even depreciate the price of
their farms. Of course his nonsense was received as
it should'be by the edicated and thoughtful; but it,

was not to, tlïese he was appealing, but to the ignorant,Y
illiterate masses, and upon them it had the effect he
desired.

Personally he was helà in contempt by many of the
respectable among those whose cause heý, for hire,

advocated. They admired hù ' talents while they
despised the man, and would no inore associate with

him thanEnglish gentlemen would with a demagogue
who, because they knew he could influence a certain

class, was' bired to -'ý'-do -the dîrty work of their paxty.
In fact, he was despised by the better .class of hotel

keepers, and was âlways called the «'Dodger by them,
being viewed« in much the saine light as the treacherous
-miscreaut was by the Italian nobleman of the dark

ages, who, becau'e he, was skilled in the use of the
stiletto, was employed to remove a hated enemy.

Capt. Mowriggier and bis western friend were aloo
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on the orround, speaking and workincr to carry the
repeal. It was well understood they were catering
for the liquor vote, and were willing to, resort to any

means, however low, to acèo'mplish their end.
Not only were these unprincipled hirelings, and

would-be M.P.'s, on the stump, to assist the liqiýor party
in their endeavors, but, astonishing to relate, there was
also a minister of, the Gospel, who was actually en-
gaged as a co-adjutor of these men and their drunken
battalions. The person to, whom I refer was a certain
Mr. Turnwell. ý Drydens, picture. of a celebrated per-

sonage in*his day would eqùally serve as à description
of him ; for he certainly was "-everything by turns'
and nothîng long."' He had, in bis early manhood,
belonged to a certain church, and owed the education
and the culture he possessed to it;- but because that
body did not, as he thought, recognize bis ëxalted
ability, nor give him such charges as a man of bis ex-

ceptional- powersshould. 'occupy,"_he left them in dis-
gust, and from, thât time forward was their most rabiçl

opponent. In the charge .he -occupied.- immediately
preceding bi*s' present -one, findin that bis leading

.men were in sympathy wîth the Dunkin &et, he gave
it bis -actual support --ý-stumping the country in its
bebalf-and even after coming to Bàyton he spoke in
favor of it; but receiving a hint from some who

financially, were main pillars of bis church, he sud-
denly veered round and became one of the strongest

champions'for itis repeal. If he had possessed the
smallest modicum of good sensé *he would, after chang-

20
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ing his views-remembering his- former course-have
remained neutral, or, in a modest manner, have en-

deavored to, convince m«en he was influenced siiply
by his convictions; but he was so lost to, good tasté;
and what he owed to his holy office, as à professed
priest -of Him who said, " Woe unto the world becatise
of offences ! for it must needs be that offences come; bùt

woe to that man by whom'the offence cometh," as to
t a-ke, the stu m'p -as a blatant opponent of what thë
great mass.of the good and pure of the county were
advocating in order to arrest the ravages of the greatest.
curse that ever destroyed mankind. He soon be'ame
a recogmzed leader of therüm, party, and there is no
doubt he influenced some, as he was constantly quoting
Seripture and twisting its meaning to, suit his purpose,
conveniently forgetting to mention those passages

that would consign the ý major. portion ol'thos,4 * whose
cause he was advocating to everlasting infamy and
woe. As might be expected, the party he was assistý

ing pointed. to him. as a model clergyman; many of
them who had not read a passage of Seri- ture for'

years, having shaken th,@ dust off theiÈ Bibles, #rned
to, the verses to, which he referËed, and when'in the
taverns, so intoxicated as to, be scarcely able to stand)

they, viith maudlin.*utterances, and serio-comie grim-
aces, would unetiously quote these hackneyed texts
in the pauses which. intervened between their, drinks.

The night the «returns came in the liquor party,
dîne they had carried the county by a large ma-

jority, haà a grand torch-light proceeion, and the
ýWger," with Capt. MeWriggler, his western friend,
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Ald. Toper, the. président of thé association, Rivers,
Bottlesby and Capt. Flannigan, were ele.,vated into an
open «« bus," and drawn byF their enthusiasetic ad-
mirers thrâugh the principal streets of Baytôn. * They

had hoistéd à broom in the front of their vehicle as
an emblem, of their - victoýy.

What does thàt mane, Mike,ý,? queried one of the
army of râgged, blear-eyed tatterdemalions of his mate.

«« Why, don't you know, Pat-sy," replied his friènd,
"that it manes our party bave made a clane swape of
the cowld-wather men?"

As the procession swept on the band played " See
the conquering.hero comes and AuoustusAdolphus
Dodger, who w&'Çi vain ènouçrh to, suppose it w&s all
meant for him, stood smîrking, smiling, and raising

his bat to the moWof the " gre-at unwasbed " with as
much pride as if he had been a mighty hero receiving
the'homage of his countrymen after returning from a
splendid victory.

If a strangei had formed his opinion of the citizens
of, Bayton from, tho'e who made up that procession ý it

certainly would'not have been a favorable one; for
respectable nien in the ranks weÈe the exceÉtion, not'
the rule. - It appeared, for the time being, the denizens
of the lowest dens of the town* and the surrounding
country were holdi*'g a d.unken Saturnalia; for, as
numeroüs. kegs of beer were rolled out -into the street
and tapped, while liquor -of a much stronger character
was furnis4ed, without stint, it was not long before it.

was aluiost-literally.a huge reeling mass of drunken-
ness. Ever aùd a"on. some hero, 'mitten b the dea'dly
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shaft of king alcoliol, would tumble from the ranks of
the ragged regim, ' ent, his place being im ' edist e*ly sftp-

plied by another volunteer, ýwho *as also willing to
vigorously tackle, the enemy, thôugh he should fall in
the conflict.

It only required a slight effort ôf memory to decide
as to' the vast superiority of the virtuous Christian
band, *ho were victors in the former contest, to the
reeling host of Bacchanalian revellers, who were n'ow,

with howling songs of exultation, -celèbrating their
victory. And yet in some of the leading journals the
next , day there were editorials rejoicing over what

they termed «" the triumph of liberty,". though, if they
were open to, conviction, they had but to, observe the

character of the majority Of _,those who were celebra-
ting - their onquest to,,,iconclude it Was for the time
being a supremacy of,,V'iee over vi ' rtue, of- brute force

over p*rinciple, and " d selfishness over philanthrophy.
How respectable papers of acknowledged ability could

join in the bnitâl shout of the ruffianly host-thus
lending their 'powerful influence to sweep away -t4
barriers which the good and true had been endeavoring

erect, that the onward tides of vice, e"Me., and
misery, might be- kept back-we will allow them to

answer? 'We will observe, I>owever, that in our opinion,
it is not an indication ëf -, wisdom in a great publie

journal to, array itself agài*nst the great forces of tem-
perance and morality; fç$ý,we believe it will discover,
powibly when it is too late, ithas destroyed its influ-
ence with those whose good opinion was 'best worth
possessing. 01 4w- .
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

DEA TIT OF LITTLE MA MIE-A PROMISE.

S we have for a time lost 'ight of Richard Ashton
and his family we will now roturn to them. ý He
had become almost an irabecifle, being a complete

mental wreck, his family aving to watch'bîm as they
-would a child to keep him from. obta*ïna.liquôr. He

was now 30weak in this respect that he would actu-
ally steal if he could do so without being
observed-, not returning unfil he was brought' back
Com letely intoxicated.

They had becme quite poor; for though Mr. Gur
ney was giving Eddy a good salary for one of his

years and experience, yet, as Allie, wýo had become
weak from -worry and over'work, 'as forced for a -

time to desist f-ioýa giving music lessons, his earnings_
barely suMâced to procure lifes necessiities'

Little Mamie was now becoming -quite frail.- She."
had in the early partý of the winter contracted a severç
cold, which, bavmig ''qettled on -her lungs, congestion
had ensued. She,. after a protract;ed illnew, was now
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cfflivale4ceiit; vet it»wam evident slie ww; not long foi-
earth, but, like a beautiful flower, was slowly fading
away. 0

'« Mttinma," ç+he said -one day, '« I am going tô die.
Oh, how sad it will be to leave this beautiful worl.d,
an d papa,-and you, my -mamnia, and Eddie, and Allie!.
But," ghe added, «« 1 am going to the beautiful home of

which I wa"'; dreaming, to be with Jesuq., who loves
little children. And then in a little while you and
papa wïll cotiie, and we will live in one of the 'many
mansions' which Jesus ha-s gone to prepare.- I shall
not be long *ith you here., mamma;, but you will

come to be with me. Eddie and Allie will be comingp
too, some day, when God calls them, and we will all bé

home together."
Her mother was deeply moved, but endeavored to

conceal her emotion from her little daughter.
My darling must not talk of leaving us; we

could not spare our little Mamie. No doubt, dear,
but you will get bétter, now the spring is co, ing, and

scon you will ber out with the'flowers."
Mrs. Ashton, had to endure the agony that an in-

telligent, loving mother must always experience when
an almost idolized child, that she could press to her
heart forever, is fading from her. . She could see her
dear, Iovîna, bright little daughter-who was very
precocious, talking m ore like a girl of ten tha'n one
of only five-slow1y, almost imperceptibly, fail.ing
every day, and every day becoming more bright âýud
beautiful; but it was the beauty of the flower t4at
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wu to blootti but for a few hours, and theh wither
and die away.

One day in *the -spring, a,4 she wu looking at her
mother, who was Wqrý,ing among ber flowers,,phe be-

gan coughing violently; Allie, who had been attend-
ing to her household duties, now joining them, stooped

down to help her, but as "'. she did so she saw her'face
wa-s of death -like pallor, and that the blood wu

slowly oozing from her mouth, staining her pale lipi;
with its crimson tide.

«'Mother! corne quickly,"- she ýsaid, as she lifted
Maniie in her arms and ran with her into the house.

She gently laid her on the sofa, and then wiped the

blood from ber lips. *Mrs. Ashton, whèn she reached the sofa, found her
heart, beating vi 1 sh

ently; but - e resolutely forced
back her motion, so that shè might not agitate
Mamie. As she took.,."h r eldest daughtei's place, she
whispered: «« Go to'ýthe 'garden, Apr, andttell your
father to run fo" 1

,e-the doctor. He must mske haste,
for 1 am afraid Mamie is dying.

Allie ran, for her father, but, though he was there a
short time before, he coýuld not now%'De found. The

fact is, the wrètebed man, who had been working in
the vegetable-garden, had beén watching all morning.
fàr an opportunity to steal away and gei a drink

Lding the cout clear, when Mrs. Ashton and-' lie
had gone in with Mamie, he, like a truant child alin
away £rom ita parentis, glided out -on to the Sidewalk,

and hastily made his way to, the nearest groggery.
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Allie told her mother her father had disappeared,
when the latter requested her to hasten and tell the

doctor to, come immediately, as the câse was very
urgent.

The doctor, when he arrived, endeavored to quiet
Mrs. Ashton's fears by assuring her the-re wasý no im-
Mediate danger; "but," he gently continued, "" she

will, not long -be with'you-two or three days at the
lengeît, and she may, nôt linger that long.

When Eddie cime home he went -for his father,
and found him in Flannigan"s groggery with several
others who were unfortunateà like himself. At the
voice of his son, he straightened himself up as well
as he could in his intoxicated condition, looking at

him with a sort of dazed, stupid -stare; 'but as Eddie
went over to him, saying, «'Come, father,, we want
you at home," he took his arm, and walked'quietly
away.

When they arrived at the house, Eddie took him
round the-back wayso as not to, disturb the dying
child, and after requesting him to be as quièt as» pos-
sible, asMamie wa*s serio-usly ill, he then went in and

told his mother his father wu safe at home.
Eddie and Allie wi8hed their mother to, rest for a
timess they thought if she did not do so the fatiguà

and worry might result disastrously to, her. But- she
was fir « in her resolvenot to leave the bedside of her

dying èhild, so that all their - solicitations were in vain.
Mn. Gurney came to. remain all night with, them, so

Eddie 'and Allie retired. Mxs. Aéh n was very grateful
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for this practical expression of sympathy f rom thi.s noble
Christian woman. Mamie pas,ed the night quietly
nôt suffering excessive pain, but they concluded she
was growing . weaker, the end being not far o ff.

She was peacef.ully sleeping- about five o'cloc-, and
Allie having awakened jo'lined the watcher'; she; with
the assistance of Mrs. Gurney, finally prevailed upon
ber moiher -tô lie down., and, if possible, snatch a little
sleep. Abouisix o'clock Mrs. Gurney noticed there wàs
a change for the worse in the lïttle slumberer, and she
had just remarked it to Allie, when Mamie languidly

opened ber large bItie ey'es-which now shone as if
they reflected the light of the heavenly land-" Malù-

ma! Mamma!" she called in a low but very distinct
voice.

Allie bent over ber and asked, " What is itdarling
Maniiûa bas gone to, lie down for a little while."
Mamie closed ber eyes for a moment, and then open-

ing them, said, " Call ber, and call papa and Eddie, for
I think I am dying."

Allie quietly left -ber side to call ber mothèr. Eddie-
having just arrived glidéd silently into the room, and
then went to . call his father. He experienced d*ffiulty
in awakening. him,-who,.though he appeared to be in
a stupor, no sooner heard that Mamie had asked for

him., and that she said she was dying, than he, having
-dressed., made haste to, go to h'r. When bel ar'*ved in

the room he -agerly asked his wife,"" Is Mamie worse ?
Yoù- hâd bâter make haste, Eddie, and run for the
doctor."
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Mamie looked up as she heard ber- fathers voiceý
«'My own dear -papa! " she -mùrmured ; and then she

continued, il« don't go, Eddie; if you do I shâll never see
you, agaïn, for I shall, have gont, home before you
return."

«" Papa, Mamma," she said each of you give me a
band." Her father taking ber right band and ber
mother ber left, she continued, "Papa, I want you to

promise me you wÏR never drink again. 1 am going
to be with Jesus, and when I look down from heaven

I want to* see. my papa good, and not doing anything
to make my mamm a grieve so, beeause then I shall
grieve too. I know 1,ý shall feel so sorry W'hen I am
in heaven, if my darling papa is out with the naughty

men.drinking; for my, mamma will come some dày to
meet me but the Bible says no drunkard eau enter

there; so if my papa dies a drunkard I shall never see
him again. ôh papa 1 shall I Meet only my inamma

there, and will not my papa come too? Shall I look
and look for papa, and never find him ?

She paused for breath, lookmig inquiringly ait ber
father. The effort had evide Ütly taken from, ber most
of hçr rapidly failing strength, and every individual
in the room was sobbig before she had finished
speaking.

«" God bless pou, my darling 1" replied- ber father, «" I
will promise never ' toi drinIr again, and"' God 14elpin'g

me.- I will keep my promise!'
Kiss me, papa., mamma,.all. They eàch lov y

kissed ber, she murmured thank ou for--2' but she
el
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could say n
,Lore, ber eyes speaking the gratitùde

her failing could not utter. Her eyes closed for
a moment, and then slowly opening, -she, turning them

upon all,'faintly whispered, Good-bye," and. then they
close'd never to open'ag'al*n to, the light of this life.

Sh-e ' lingeredon. as if sleeping quietly with. a sweet,
smile. of pea:ee irrad-iating ber face, and sank gently to
rept, so gently they could not tell the exact moment of
ber departure.



C14APTER XXXVI11,

RICHA RD -A SHTON MURDERO US4 Y A TTA CKED-HIS

DEA TH.

c m>WICHARD ASHTON faithfully kept the promise
made to little Mamie; for. he never touched nor
tasted liquor again. Hi struggle was a despe-

rate one; but as he was determined, by the help of
God, to conquer, he succeeded. Mr. Gurney again em-

ployed him, but in a subordinate position; and though
there was subdued, sadness in the bouse, because they
missed the prattle of their lost darling-missed her
sunny face and cheery songs-yet éven in her déath
she had left such a benediction.that they were itill
experiencing its blessedness, months after she had

passed, away. kwas her dying request which haa
influenced her father to change, and he wu truly

changed; for not'only' bad he, as we have no-
ticed; conquered his appeûte for strong drink, but he
'had. soi completely repented of the past as to have be-

come 'a devoted Christian, and was trusting that
through the merits of his crucified Redeemer he would,
One day, meet his little.daughter inleaven..
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- But trouble, ' dark and terribleý'was again to visit
the home of the Ashtons, and thîs' time it was the
poor lost sheep who had lately been gathered bythe-

Good Shepherd into, the lowerfold, that was to be
translated-though by a cruel death-to, the green

,pastures and.still waters of the homeland àbove.
One very, dark night a-çi he was returning home

from the store, where he had been detained later than
usual, having reached the back street on whieh his

house was situated, and when within a short distance
of it, as he was passing an alley he was suddenly «.
struck a terrifie blo"w on the head, which felled him

senseless to, the earth. The ruffian who bad attacked
him was not content with knocking him down, but

continued -brutally kicking him aîter h * e had fallen,",
and did not desist until h-is victim, was lying still, as
though dead. t

et I guess that settles the score I have against him,"
muttefed Joe Porter', for he it was who liad made the

murderous attack. 1' I'm thinking they'll have a good
timie finding out who did it. And heR be sonie time
before he swears against me agaýn. If I only ha&
that young dandy here that took his part I'd setble

with him, too. No man éver meddled with me yet
without suffering for it, for I hold spite like an -Injun,

and I'll have satisfaction out of him if I swing for it."
Thus muttering* to, himself he glided off into the,

darkness.
Eddie, when on hià'"w*ay home a few moments after-

wards, saw, by the light of his lantern, a man lying
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on the sidewalk; and, on closer inspection, what was
his surprise and horror to find it was his father. The,

latter's face was all covéred with blood, and though
he seemed to be still insensible, he began to groan as

conscious of pain. Eddie ran to a neighbour's,
and procuring the assistance of - a Mr. . Thompson, and

two grown-up sons, he asked them to kindly carry
his father home, while he W'ould run ahead and pre-
-pare his mother for'the shock which. must certainly
zFensue; -for he wisely concluded, if on their enter-
ing the housé she shou'ld come to thedoor and meet

them carrying what would appear to be the lifeless
I?ýDdy of her husbaâ-in her present delicate state of
health-thè'effect would bé mqst serious. He-broke
the news to her as gently âà ýZýsibIe, but he had
uttered but a very few., words when she concluded'

something alarming had occurred. «'Oh, Eddie! she
exclaimed, as all color forsook her face-leav'g it as
white as marble---j'what has happened? ..Is your
father dead ?

Eddie ' answered in the negative, but--&said -he had
been hurt, though he hoped not. seriously. Hearing
Mr. Thompson and his sons coming Mth his.-father,
he ran to meet them ; his . mother, having b 'this time

mastered her emotion, was now quite calm and pre-
pared for the worst. They'bringing- him Mi laid" hi

on the bed,',and Mrs. Ashton, immediatelygetting a
towel, began washing theý blood. off his temple, knowing

the water would likely.have the effect of restoring him
to consciousuess. She had'not contýùued it long before
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he awakened out of his stupor and, faintly aske:'
Where am I What has happe'ned ?
Mrs. Ashton replied, "' You have 'been hurt, dear,

but lie still and don't agitate yourself Èoiw, for you
will know all about ît after awhile." He shut his

eyes at her request and la perfectly still.
Eddie, in the meanwhile, had gone for the doctor,

and in a few minutes -returning with him the latter
proceeded to examine -Mr. -Ashton, He found him
very seriously,'if not fatally injured. He had been
first struck on the temple. by a cane or club. This
blow of iteelf was sufficien't to do him very grave in-
jury, but it. had beea. followed by brutal kicks on the
prostrate man's body. The dbetor p*rono'unced two of

his ribs broken and his spine seriously-i Jured.
"Will he, recoveÉ, doctor?" asked Mrs. Ashton. 1«I

would like you to give me your honesit opinion as to,
whââ you think the result will be."
"',We must leave resuits with God.," 1 Mrs.'Ashton.
H 10. has been brutally beaten, and what I fear most

îs tke shock to his nervous system. His constitution
W". 80 seriously impaired previous to, this attack that
I hà«Ve the gravest fears as to, the. issue."

é never- arose from -his bed ; though he lingered
for several days, and gave his wife and family the
sweet consolation of knowing h% whole trust was in

Christ, through whose merits and intercession he ex-
pected to have an abundant éntrance into His king-
dom. ' Béfore he died his ante-mortem statement waà

,When he said-he 'ust had 'a criimpse of the

. 1
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person.who struck him, and he believed- his assailani
was Joe Porter.

He remained conscious to, the last, and the.parting 'with his wife and family was very-ý-ý-ffecting. ''He
asked Eddie to be faithful to his mother, whick he

promised to.be. Oh, Ruth," he said, ý",I have been
a very ttnfaithful husband. , Rum ha-s been our curse,
but 1 know you forgive me, darling." . He then kissed
them each;, asking them té.meet him in heaven, and
in a few moments after quietly departed.

Thus died Richard Ashfon, in the flower of his man-
hood, a victiin'of the drink curse; for T'um hàd'broiten
hiýý constitution, robbed him of Mis intellectual vigor,

reduced him, and his family almost to beggary, and he
was finally murdered by oixe - f its vendors.- He was

endowed by his Maker with a bright intellect and a
loving heart. In his early manhood he fell heir to an
ample fort 'une., and was blessed with as good a wife
as God çver gave to man; but rum, "c'rsed rum," had

bligffited all his prospects, -made life a failure, and was
instrume4W in bringing him*. to -an untimelyï grave.

They buried-him by the side of little Mamie in the
beautiful Bayton. cemetery, Dust to dust, ashes to,
ashes, to wait the resurrectiomý of the just."

Joe Porter -was, arr-ested and tried for tlhe crime,but,
as several of his creatures swore he was present in his
bar until after ten - oclock that night he was acquitted;
though. the publie believed he was the criminal, and
he-was despised and shunned by all but the lowest
dregs of the populace.



CHAPTER XXXIX. -

MR. 0 URNE Y- - SPEA KS HIS MIND-DEA THS OF
DR. DA L TON AND A UNT DEBIE.

HE antis -were wild with'joy bécause of their
complete triumph ; and certainly, looking _ àt the

result from theirstandpoint, they had cause to.
rejoice, for their victory was -far-reaching in its're-
sultie, It strengthened the'opponents of temperance.
throughouf our' fair Dominion - yes, beyond its
bounds-while'it certainly had -a depressing effectý

upon its staunch supporters, for they were .well awâre
the failure -would not be attributed toi its true source
-that is, the bitter opposit * ion it had met with from

its un-princip led opponents, th é letl;argy of mîýny of
its pretended friends, and from, other causes which
we have alreaày mèntioned in this book. But it
would be published "* from, Dan to, Beersheba " -that

it had, receivéd a fàir trial., and,,after being "« weigphed,
in the balance and found wantinûr " had been spurned

frïm the county' with contumely by the intelligent
électors.

«" I told you it would never succeed," said Bottleýsby
to Mi. Gurney, just after the'repealers had gained

21
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their victory. «« The fact, is, Mr. Gurney, while every
one respecta you personally, because they know you
are an honorable and upright citizen,, having the best
intetèsts of the ýublic at hearty they think you are a
little off on this matter of total prohibition. I tell

you such a law will never be successful, because,
people will.not stand to, havç their private rights in-
vaded in such a m&nner. No. man. bas a right to die-

tate to- me wha4 I shall eat or drink.; and it is because
the intellgent electors have thus thought, this tyran-
nica.1 bill bas failed."'

Mr. Gurney thotougkly despised the speaker, be,
cause he knew he--was a low, cunning knave, *and 'a
thorough-paced, hypocrite. Re was also aware of the

Èart BottIfflby had taken in opposition to the bill;
that he wî as one of the chie£ concoetors of the hellish

scheme which had for the time being proved so, sue-
cessfal, and that 'M. giving the reason hé did for ita
défeat he was -simply lying. Mr. Gurney thought,

therefore, be would take advantage.. of this opportu-
nîty to " give, him a bit of bis mind," and lead him to,
understand he wâs, not ignorant of the means e Im
plôyed by the rum party. to accomplish their purpose.
«'It would. probably have been better, Sheriff," he

saU Cinotto have entered Înto any discussion in re-1
gard to the, mitter..; but as you have thought fit to do

so, and have advanced what you sây-is your -opinion as
tothecauseof thefailureof thisbill.Youmustnotfeel
aggrieved if 1 plainly give you, mine. Ind as,I have
listened with patience üntiil - you werethrough,ýý kindly.

0-W -believe, Àa youdo notAntermpt me, N' eI do not
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say yoyA16 -and Mr. Gurney laid -partieular stirew
upon the you my-"' that the Act -was a failurè' be-
cause men would not have- th.eir private rights inter-

fered with-though I know there are many whe are
so selfish as'to be willing to allow thousands to perish

rather than practice a. little self-denial ; but that is
not the -reason -of its failure., It failed, sir, ýbecàuse
theré was a vile co'nspiracy « against it; and what

mâÀ16 the conspiracy successful was, 'that among the
leading conspirators w % re officers of the law-the
verymen without whose active co-operation it wu

impossible for it to be successfül. Allow me* to illu.%i-
trate what I mean by an anecdote: A few years ago
there was a gâng of desperà4oes,, who operated in
one of the south-western state& They robbed every
one with pedect impunity -for several years, all at-
tempts to, capture them proving abortive, for'they

seemed, in some m- ysterious manner, to, get noticè of
any move made in that- direction. But, strange to

relate, the people in téà t section did not cryý for the
repeàI of tbe law againàt stealing; on the contrary;

thêy determined. to vigorously use the- means placed
at their disposal until those whe bad violated its- pre-.
cepts had received the ïpunishment'they, merited. .At
last one of. the desperadoes, baving been taken i-Il
and, expecting to- die, revealed the secret of , their sue-
ce&sful evadencw of the law. It was because there

were some in league with the, outlaws who were
officers of the state, W-ho, being in a pSition to, know',.
would warn them whe'n any attempt was to be."ýe
to cap4ure them Now, sir, this is a cm in Poini
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for I have no doubt there has been a huge conspiracy
to defeat the Dunkin Act in this county, and among
the conspirators there. have been . many whom, for-

sooth, we must look upon as the- guardians of the
law!)

Why, sir," broke in Bottlesby, " there baver been
ag those who opposed the Act ministers of the

gospel, and numerous others, whose characters, are
above reproach.

'I admit there have beenand these no doubt, con-
scientiously oppose all c*oercive measures, but -in my
opinion, such are comparatively few in number. ' The

pponents of the Act are principally those interested,
in the liquor busine-ss, Whose, craft is in danger; the
great body of their poor, miserable victims, comprising

among their number the vilest elements of society;
designing politicians, who pander to the liquor vote;

and the great mass of the indifferent, . Who will throw
their influence -upon whieh &ver side they are led to

believe their interest lies.. The liquor party have
appealed to their selfishness; and because this class is
not as rule intelligent, by ëMploying such orators as
Dodger, and by a lavish expenditure of money, they
have succeeded for the present in getting their sup-
port--but, I warn you, it is only for the present.
The masses are becoming more enlightened. With
enlightenment'there will be broader views of duty

oi wheýt they hold to fellowmen 'and w* hat to God.
ey will then be'able to place the proper value upon

the -shillow sophist#es of the paid demagogues, whose
mission. is to, mislead them. 4
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1 ask you to mention to me ene- appeal that was
made- to anything high or holy by Dodger or either of
his confreres the other day. 'You canriot, do so, be-
cause they only appealed to the pàssions, prejudices,
and, selfishness of those whom they were addressing.

You have gained the. victory now, and we view it
with sorrow, though not with despair; for we will, by

the help of God, pass the Scott Act in this county,
whieh is, 1 understand, a more mature piece of, legîs-
lationthan-theDunkinAct. Itsframérsbavingbeen
active participants in several temperance campaigns

where the latter has been on trial, have embodied
in . the new bill what they have learned by experience
and observation; even not -failing to learn something
from the rabid and unfair criticisms of their opponents.
We. who have wrought and toiled to drive the'liquor
curse out of the country, lose nothing in a pecuniary
sense by your victory-we had a higher purpose in

view than our own gain. It is the poor, miserable in-
ebriates, and their wives and children, who will suffé*;*

and when the news of your victory was fl'"hed over-
our Dominion, it caused sorro'to, visit the -hearts of
thousalids of the purest and- best, while. a fiendish

howl of exultation went up from every low gro*ggery
and brothel that the tidings-reached."

Bottlesby stood like one stunned, as these words of
Aindignation'and scorn flowed from. the lips of Mr.

Gurn'èy. Re madie no attempt'to reply, but grew
angry as he > realized that the latter*was well aware of
the active* part h" had taken in the plots of the rum
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party finally, eursinor him as an old fanatie, be walked
rapidly away.

About the time the conversatiQn which we have
related occurred, Dr. Dalton had an înterview'with
Mary Fulton, who bad once been bis betrothed bride.
She had been visiting some of her friends in Bayton,
and Dalton called to, see her, but so absolutely was he
the slave of bis appetite as to be under the influence
of liquor wheni he did so. He begged her to reconsider
what he considered her cruel decisien and to receive

him on the same termsas of old; but she kindly
though firmly refused to, accede to bis request. With

tears in her eyes- she told him ghe loved him yet, and
should never love another ; "'but," she added, "' I can-

not place the slightest réliance upon your word, you
-have broken it so often; nor will I ever marry one

who is so addicted to, drink, as it would, in -the end,
involve us both in bitterest misery."

He left he' that, night in a state of desperatiôn, and
she was the last* person who saw him alive. For a

short time bis absence was not commented upon, as he
frequently absented himself .for lengthy periods from

bis boarding-place; but 'as weeks pas§ed aWay and
there were no tidings of him, the anxiety of bis friends.
became intense, and advertisments were inserted in

the leading papers asking him to, reply, if alive. Re-
celving no response, a reward was offered - for any in-
formation regarding him; but this also proved futile,
and a year passed. before they had any idea of bis fate.
One day a bqy who was' gathering wood on the beach,
whieh separated the bay from the lake, when going
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into a thickgrov 1 e of cedar bushes which grew luxuri-
antly there, wâs 'tricken with horror to, see a ghastly
human skull grinning at him. He immediately ran to
Bayton to ý tell what he had found, and he looka,-.d

almost half-dead with fright at bis discovery.
Those who went ýack with him searched anà found

in the skull the mark of a pistol ball., and buried in
the sand, 'nea*th the skeletoný fingprs, was found a
Smith & Wesson revolver. In the side pocket of bis

coat his wallet was ' discovered, with its contents un-
touched, and among numerous other articleà was a
letter addressed to, Charles Dalton.

Thus perished, at -the early age of twenty-s*x., one
who possessed a bright intellect and noble nature. but
who had, after being the source of inexpressible sor-

row to his friendsl been brought to an untimely and
dishonored grave through the drink curse.

Mary Fulton'now dresses in deep mourning, and
still remains faithful to her vow never to, marry. She
says her heart lies buried in the grave with Charles
Dalton., and her pale, sad face seals the testimony of
her lips.

When. Aunt Debie was informed of the doctors
death she said-ý'Did 1- not tell thee, PhSbe, two.

years, ago, when I dreamt of them plucking the ears
of corn, that Dr, Dalton wguld die before long? Thee

sees it haà come troo, and I'vé never known it to fail.
wonder if James Gurne' would laugh now
As the old lady spoke it would be difficult to con-

jecture which was the predominànt sentiment« of her
vaind---eorrow, because of the untimely death of Dr.
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J)a1ton; or a certain feeling of triumph, because her
predictions had proven correct.

Aunt Debie always claimed credit for'her prophetic
powers if any person happened to, die of whom she had

dreamt; ànd if they did not, she asked her auditors
just to wait and time would vindicate her. Of course
the old lady was correct in that, for, ý if they waited

fora sufficient length of time all would. die."
Thee told it as straight as could be," said Phcebe.

«'I wâs sartin it would come troo., for I never kùew
thee - to, fail. But what a blessing it was that his

mother died before -this terrible deed was committed."
Genuine tears shone in the eyes of Phcebe as she thus

spoke.
Yes," said Aunt Debie, God is sometimes like

Jacob when he blessed Joseph's children with crossed
hands. We say, at some visitation of His providence,

that seems hard to, us, " Not so, father ;'but He knows
where He is placing His hands. It was in mercy that
He took Rebecca that she might not have to, bear still
greater sorrows. She is better where she is, and I

shall soon be with her; then these eyes shall nue lo, hger
be ' sightless, but shall be'brighter than In youth. 0!

1 long to be where-1 shall see the King in His beauty,
and the glory and loveliness of the Fàther's home;
where, these deaf ears being unsealed, 1 shall bear the
rapturous music of those who .surround the throne
and swell the rapturous songs of ýhe redeemed."

Aunt Debie's - wish has since been granted, and she
has gone to meet the friends of her youth in the land
where they will part no more.



CHAPTER XL.

CUNCLUSION.

IX years have passed since the events narrated in
the last chapter transpired. - Judge McGullet,

Sheriff Bottlesby, and Old Joe Porter, have in the
interval been summoned to atten d the last assize. The
latter died of delirium tremens and it was whispered
around'that his family were afi-à«d to, bring a phy'si*ei*an,

because he raved so of" the treacherous .slayincr of
Richard A'shton, The judge wa.s said to, have died of

brain fever., and the sheriff 'of inflammation; yet it is
an.open secret that drink was the real agent in -their
destruction.

Rivers, Ben Tims, and the others whom we have
mentioned, are still plying their nefarious trade, which

will in all probabillity ultimately involve themselves
and their unfortunate customers in a'common ruin.

The temperance men are not disheartened, but in-
tend ere long to, try and pass the* Scott Act, :which'
has more grip to it, than the*Dunkin A:ët, in King's
County; forineverycountythefriendsof temperance
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can apply to Government for the'appointment of a
stipendiary magistrate, from whose decisions there eau
be no appeal. So the antis, as they have found to,
their cost in several. counties where it has been tried,

cannot trifle with it as they did with the latter. The
liquor party know this tô be the case, and so they

have lately héld a monster meeting, which was pre-
sided over by the chief distiller in the Dominion-a

man who has become a millionaire by the manufacture
of that which, no doubt, has destroyed thousands of
men, caused untold misery in thousands of homes, and
sent, God only knows the number, to, a drunkard's
hell. What he has manufactured has no doubt, pre-
pared many men to murder theïr wives mothers

to, neglect, starve, and even destroy their children
and, 1 have no hesitancy in saying, I leeliève has
caused more wide-spread devastation and ruin in this
Dominion since its establishment than what has been
caused in the same period by those ýwo destructive.
agencies-flood and fire combined. The meeting was
convened for the purpose. of taking steps to fight the
Scott Act in every couiity where it was submitted,
andqit was there resolved to, employ the «'Dodger ý' to
again take the stump as the champion of their life
destroying traffic.

can assure you, gentlemen," said one present, who
had lètely come from a, county where 'the Seoit Act

was in force and who had been fined until he was
forced to- give up the business, " yon are not fighting
the Dunkin Act this time for it was a thing without
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vertebrae or' claws; but'the présent Act has both; yes,
1 and teeth, too, as I have found to my cost. What we
3 have to do is to resort to every means to defeat it ý for

if it once becomes law in a co nty then we are done."
Befdre the meeting elosed forty thousand dollars

were subscribed by those présent to stubbornly contest
every inch of ground, and if possible'still to keep. this

.a fair province under the démon rule of '« Old -King
_e Alcohol."
)f The lîquo*r Party in King's County are not so con-

fident as they endeavor té lead people to think they
.8 are., as may be gathered'from. the efollowingeconversa-

tionbetween Rivers and Capt. MeWriggler, M.P. He
_rs has gained the coveted position; but it is the opinion

1 ; of the most intelligent men in the ' riding that the
whiskey-horse, whieh carried him, to victory this time,,
will jitterly fail him, in the next campaign.

hear said, Rivers that old Gurney and his set
ve are determined to pass the Scott Act in this co' unty,

and Murden says it lsa much.inore perfect bill. than
,he the Dunkin Act was.,"

edy Yes, I believe they are," said MeWriggler, «« and,

to as far as 'I com learn, it is, about as perfect as any
fe » p -tuary la -can be; but Toper says they will have

thà fixed all right. George Maltby, M.P., me mber for

-ho Eastmorland, is going to introduce a ' clause. Onext ses-
sion, if possible, which will utterly destroy it. The

ýras clause. stipulates that there- must be a majprity of all

-t-ng the légal voters; and as there are hundreds who cannot
3ut be induced té. go to the polls, you can easi1yý see, if this
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amendment carries, it will make the Act as good as
nil. Maby could not bave been elected had it not,

been for th " help,-'he received from the association.
and he will do anything to-retain their good will; for
it is only by their favor he can 4ope té win again!'

But suppos'ing he doea not succeed," said Rivers,
what will you do then
«'I don't-think there is Inich danger of that in the

present house' In fact we -have calculated pretty
closely, and have every reason to be satesfied ith the

conclusion al whieh we have arrived; but if he fails
we hold ênôther trump card. Ailsot, in the senate,
'ÎlI introduce -a rider to it, whieh will be'so heavy as

to break its back."
MeWriggler laughed at his play upon words, mani-

that one pers
festing the fact on, at least, could enjoy
his attempt at wit.

We will now bid a final faiewell to these worthies.
Their plots have so far been successful, but the end is
not yet. The untimély death of the majority of those

who were their associates in iniquity should, one
would think, be to them, as the hàndwriting upon the

wall, towarn. them. what would. be their fàte if they
still persistedln'btheir course. But such men seem to

forget that God's word which, is certain of fulfilment,
says:

«c The W*Ïcked plotteth against the Just, and gnasheth
upon him. with his teeth.

cc-The Lord shall laugh at him: -for he seéth that
his day is coming.
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"I have seen the wicked, in great power, and spread-
ing himself like a green-bay tree.

Yet he passed away, and, 10, he was not: yea, I
sought Il ' im, but he céuld not be found.)p

Mr. and Mrs. Gurney still residein Bayton, and bis
bu.9iness is the most prosýérou9 in the tow n. They
have not grown weary in well-doing, but are now

actively engaged agitating the publie mind for the

Iï submission of the Scott Act in King's County, and thèy

e ardently hope they will Ilive to, see the day when a

s- probibitory law shall be passed in our Dominion,. and
the liquor curse shall be banished forever.

Mrs. Holman is still actively engaged in helpmig on,
with pen and voice, the good cause of temperance, and

bas deservedly won for herself a continental fame..
Eddy ton, Who is a fine specimen of handsome,y

intellectual mânhood, has, by bis business. tact and
energy, so engratiated himself into the good will of bis

employer that he bas n6w for over'a yèar occupied
the position in Mr. - Gurney's establishment whieh was

le formérly held by. bis father. He removed with bis
mother and sister to the bouse which was their home

the first happy year they spent in Bayton, and it is asýÉY beautiful and cosy Wever.to
It Allie developed into a beautiful and cultured wo-

man, and shortly after they were agai settléd in

,th their old home, aesisted from giving music. lessons;
there were, however) for some time those. mysterious

preparations- which are the certain precursors'of a
wýdding. *And a wedding, my dear young friends, in
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due"'tim' there w". Allie was the happy bride, the
bridegroom, being Frank Congdon, the young man
who so chivaJrously came to, - her rescue when she was
so grossly insulted by the brutal Joe Porter. Cong-
don's father, who was a retired merchant had had ex-

tensive businessý transactions with some of the Bayton
establishments. It was to settle some old standing
accounts that Frank first went there, and, while tak-
ing a stroll for the purpose of viewing the town and
its surroundings, he went into Joe Porter's t6 make
certain enquines, and met with the adventure whieh
we have already narrated to the reader.

He had at th-at time formed such a* liking for -Bay-
ton that he reso1ýred, with his father's consent to pù*r"
chase a partnership in one of the leading dry goods
firms in the town, of which he is at the present sole,

proprietor, and doing a flourishing business.
He had not been long there when he sought out

AlliQ, who-- had made such an impression upon him.
that it was a case. of love at first sight. Closer ac-

quaintance, served to deépen that impression; for he,
who was himself a noble, intelligent young fellow,

when he became more intimate, loved her, not only
from, a mere passing impulse « fancy, but from, a
deep and ever* deepening respect for her intelligentp'
wolnanly, self-sàcrificing nature. In fact, they became

affianced lovers, and the wedding Jay came as such
days do. Mn. Gurney îsted upon furnishing the

trouseau, and there was a smaU but seleet company
atthe wed
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As Allie stood by her husband a fair young bride,
her mother, in memory, went back to a wedding that

took place over twenty-five years before in the dear
home land, and she prayed that the daughter might

not-- have to ic.paç;s under the rod " as she had dont.,
Eddie is still ùnmarried, and ]ives ovvith bis mother.

And Ruth is now hap "y, though that happiness is
inellowed by the sorrows througli which she bas

passed, ànd- the memories of -the loved'onès she bas
lost; but ihe hope of meeting them again is the.rain-

bow that spans the sky of her existence, shining out
radiantly in her hours of mist and gloom, enabling her

to say, even when raost cast down: &'The Lord gave,
andthe Lord bath taken away; blessed be the name

of the Lord."
Friends, we will now say farewell. The sad tale

which you'have read but faintly ednveys an idea of
the misery, degradation, and sin which, is caused in

thousandâ of -homes by this blighting- withering
traffic.

Oh, rum 1 cursed rum! I hate it with int ' ensest
hatred: for'it dims the brightest lintellects; -it sullies

and makes impure the most spotless and the best; it
spares neither frail and unprotected--womanhood, in*-

nocent childhood, nor boaryýage; it enters Jike a ser-
pent the Eden called home and its inmates to

their fall, thus turning this paradise of love into a hell
of fiercest passions and intenses«t hate ;. it entails upon
the drunkard's children in their very existence a pa;,tri-
mony of depraved appetites and unholy passions; and
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it supplies the prisons and lunatie asylums with a
large perce'ntage of their inmates, the gallows with
ite victims, and hell with lost souls. If what he has
ritten will be, effective in winning any from the ranks
of the indifferent, or from the ranks of thoee who op
pose prohibitore laws, to, become active, energetic
workers in the cause of tem erance, and what he'is
convinced is the cause of God it will ampl-y- repay

TiîE AuTHoR.
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